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WRUC. CLERK WAKTED. 
Three or four years experienee, 
qualified. Addreet will· refer- 
ence, DRUGS, litis office. 
decl7 sndtf 
DR. Ε. B. REED. 
T1EDICAL ItOOM* 
592 COMJRESS ST^ POIiTLAM, ME. 
Or. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Ig heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable 
bv t»e ullopatli.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And 
about four-fifths of the cases riven up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-ceut stamp and (2.00. Examination at the 
office $1, and consultation free. 
flare Hun-f ·. a. ιο Β p. ni. aplOsntf 
Holiday Goods! 
HASKELL i JONES 
Have on exhibition a very flue lino of 
goods for 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
OUR STOCK COMPRISES: 
Breakfast Jackets and 
Dressing Robes. 
SILK U9IBBËLLA8 
IN GOLD AND SILVER HANDLES. 
SILK BRACES. 
Our line of these goods consists of 
Embroidered Plush and Satin, Plain 
Satin for painting and embroidering. 
UULLAn Ali I) UUIÎ UAàtô. 
TOILETSETSl 
GLOVES. 
An extensive line in Lined and Unliu- 
ed Kid, Scutch, Jersey and Cloth Gloves. 
CANES. 
We have the most elegant display of 
Gold, Silver and Ivory headed Canes to 
be found in the city. 
NECKWEAR. 
Customers will iind our stock com· 
Ïirlecs all the most popular styles to be ouud in the Ν. Y. market. 
A complete and extensive assortment 
of Silk and Cashmere Mufliers. 
JEWELRY. 
A choice line of Scarf Pius and Sleeve 
Buttons; also White Sets for full dress. 
FULL DRESS SHIRTS 
Embroidered in New Designs, line 
Plaited Bosoms, in connection with a 
full line of Party Goods. 
Our sto k of Gent's Furnishing Goods 
is complete in all branches. In Under· 
-wear our line is the mont extensive to be 
found east of Boston. It comprises Silk, 
Balbriggan, in plaiu aud fancy, Mor- 
ley's Loudon Goods, Camel's Hair, iu 
plain and stripe. Congress Chest Shield, 
Shiit's & House's Double Seated Draw- 
ers. Underwear from 50eto $15 a pieee. 
Purchasers will Uud it to their advan- 
tage t<> examine our stock before buyiug 
elsewhere. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. dec 11 ooiltjat 1 
Tlx© W. S. A. 
Tlie latest Improvement In 
PBBICE St.OO. 
RINES BROTHERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND. 
nu**· » 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Among the Special Bargains 1 am offer- 
ing this week, are 
ISO Triple Plated Castors at 
$1.50. 
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamp- 
ed Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart- 
ford, at $2..15. 
I50 doz. of the genuine and 
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.) 
Med· Knives at S2.85. 
Opened Every Evening Until Christmas ! 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. 
dec 14 eoiltf 
CENTS, 
LOOK. 
Wolf Robes $4.00 
Buffalo Robes, Lined. 8.00 
Coon 8kin Robes » 10.00 
and all others at prices never liearrt of before. 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
Post Office Robbed of Stamps. 
Exetkb, Ν. H., Dec. 28.— Burglars entered 
the post office here last night, blew open the 
safe and secured several hundred dollars' 
worth of stamps besides money and other 
valuables. They carried away a steel chest 
from the safe. The front door of the office 
was pried open with a railroad spike bar. Bit* were taken from Clark's earrlage shop 
near the railroad, which they entered by 
breaking a window. The explosion was 
heard about one o'clock this morning by per- 
sons living near. 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Dec. 29. 
The indications for Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont are fair weather and 
colder. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 28, 188C. 
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meteorological report. 
(Dec. 28, 188e,:i0.00;p. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
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SHOCKINC ACCIDENT. 
An Old Man Burned to Death at Sul- 
livan. 
Ellswobtu, Dec. 28.—The shocking in- 
telligence comes from Franklin that Satur- 
day evenning Dr. Patten, an aged man, was 
burned to death in his own house in which 
he lived all alone. Years ago he was a very 
successful dentist, but lost his practice 
through intemperance. Of late years he has 
lived alone in a small house where he got a 
living by cobbling and mending harnesses. 
On Saturday evening last while nearly all 
the people iu the village were attending a 
Çhristmas entertainment at the church Dr. 
Patten's house took fire and when it was dis- 
covered the flames had broken out through 
the roof. An alarm was given aad when 
the citizens reached the house they burst 
open the door only to find the charred re- 
mains of the Doctor just inside so badly was 
the body burned that life was extinct. It is 
supposed that at the time the fire started the 
Doctor was asleep on his bed ; that he was 
awakened by the flames and that iu attempt- 
ing to get out the burning house he reached 
the door when he fell and was suffocated. 
MAINE. 
Death of Editor Maxam. 
Waterville, Dec. 28—Epliraim Maxham 
for many years editor and one of the propri- 
etors of the Waterville Mail, died at his resi- 
dence in Waterville this morning. He leaves 
a widow and one son. Mr. Maxham began 
his career in Waterville as a compositor ear- 
ly in 1847, and a few months later became ed- 
itor and proprietor of the Eastern Mail, 
which was afterwards changed to the Water- 
ville Mail. lie continued the publication of 
the paper alone for some time, when Daniel 
R. Wing became his partner. These gentle- 
men published the Mail together for many 
years. Mr. Wing died about a year ago, and 
immediately after Mr. Maxam retired from 
business. Since then he lias been in poor 
health, and conliued to his house a large 
part of the time. 
Accident to Hon. Ceo. A. Frost. 
Sanfobd, Dec. 28. -Hon. George A. Frost, 
member of ex-Gov. Washburn's Council, 
slipped and fell at his residence at Spring- 
vale, breaking his collar bone and bruising 
himself quite severely. 
Appointments by the Covernor. 
Augusta, Dec. 28.—The Governor has 
made the following nominations : Fish Com- 
missioner, Henry O, Stanley ; Private Detec- 
tives, Fred A. Tarbox of Biddeford and 
Frank C. Libby of Camden. 
FROM NEW lORK. 
An Assignment. 
New Youk, Dec. 28.—Schedules in the 
assignment of Chester M.Foster and Charles 
E. Foster, -ol the linn of C. M. Foster & Co., 
upholsterers, was filed today and show lia- 
1. ► :ΛC Φηυ» λαα ®οο λλ/ι. 
inal assets, $!I74,0<>0; and actual assets, 
#822,000. 
A Strike Settled. 
Τ lie strike of the employes of the Heading 
ltailroad Company was settled on a basis of 
12 hours work a day. 
Released on Bail. 
Nesbit, one of the men charged with slan- 
dering Rosenberg, the McQuade juror, was 
released on bail to-day. The bondsmen of 
Vlckerman, the other alleged slanderer, have 
not yet been accepted. 
Death of a Well Known Man. 
William Stewart, a well known journalist 
and critic who is said to have brought Edwin 
Booth into prominence, died Monday night in a hospital in East 120th street where he 
was the guest of one of the officers. His 
true name was Edmund O' Flaherty. He 
was born 65 years ago in Galway, Ireland, 
educated at Eton College, was once a mem- 
ber of Parliament, came here in 1858, and 
was at one time manager of Old Winter Gar 
den on Broadway. 
Cen. Logan's Book. 
New York, Dec. 28.—The publishers of 
Gen. Logan's book, "The Great Conspiracy," 
received a letter today from W. B. Taylor, 
private and confidential secretary of Gen. 
Logan, in which he says, the receipts from 
the sale of that book will be abouQhe only 
legacy left to Mrs. Logan, and suggesting 
that if this fact could be made known to the 
public, "the patriotic impulses of a grateful 
people might through this channel place her 
beyond want." "Knowing Mrs. Logan's cir- 
cumstances as well as 1 do," adds the Gener- 
al's seewtary, "may 1 beg of you to take im- 
mediate steps to place this information be- 
fore the public." 
The Portsmouth Murder. 
Portsmouth, Ν. H., Dec. 28.—New and 
important facts in relation to the Blute mur- 
der were elieted at the coroner's inquest to- 
day. Persons who saw part of the tragedy 
tell a terrible story, and say that Bute, while 
murdering the woman told her bo meant to 
kill her. The coroner's Jury will return a 
verdict of murder in the first degree to-mor- 
row. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Interesting Information Regarding 
« the Light House Board. 
"hat Was Ooneforthe Maine Coast 
the Past Year. 
A New National Bank Examiner for 
the Maine District. 
President Cleveland so Far Recov- 
ered as to Ride Out. 
[Special to tlie 1'ress.] 
Washington, Dec. 28.—The preliminary 
annual report of the Light House Board of 
the United States to the Secretary of the 
Treasury furnishes the following informa- 
tion. There ar· fourteen light house districts 
each in charge of an inspector who is a com- 
mander in the United States navy, and an 
engineer who is an officer in the engineer 
corps of the United States army. 
The first division which includes the Maine 
coast has the following officers : Inspector, 
Oliver A. Batcheller, Commander U. S. 
Navy, Portland, Me. ; Engineer, Major Wil- 
liam S. Stanton, Corps of Engineer, U. S., 
Army, Boston, Mass. The following aids to 
navigation are under the control of the Light 
House Board : 
Light houses and lighted beacons 881 
Light ship in position 23 
Light ships for relief 6 
Lighted buoys in position 2 
Fog signals steam or hot air 70 
Fog signals operated by clock work 140 Beacon lights on western rivers 7,089 
Day or unllghted beacon 322 
Whistling buoys in position 4n 
Hell buoys in position 44 
Other buoys in position 3,786 
For the construction, care and mainten- 
ance of their aids to navigation, '24 steam 
tenders, 8 steam launches, 2 sailing tenders, 
2,119 light-keepers and 633 other employes in" 
eluding crews of light ships and tenders are 
employed. 21 lights and 16 fog signals were 
established during the year. Seven lights 
and two fog signals were discontinued, and 
the characteristics of 14, and the positions 
of seven lights were changed during the 
year. 
Five whistling bouys, including one at 
Baker Island, Frenchman's Bay, Maine, and 
one on the Bantam Ledge Entrance to Booth- 
bay, Me., and 9 bell buoys, including one on 
—w >.«v«.v<uut vuvinuvc κυ «υυιιiuaj( xuc<t 
were established during the year. These 
aids to navigation are distributed on the va- 
rious coasts as folllows: Lighted aids, on 
Atlantic and Gulf coast, 632; on Pacific 
coast, 03; on lakes, 212, and on rivers, 1,089. 
Unlighted aids: Atlantic and Gulf coasts, 
3,714 ; Pacific coa«t, 275 ; lakes coasts, 388 ; 
rivers none ; making a total number of all 
kinds on all coasts of 6,375 aids, an increase 
of 139 over the last fiscal year. 
The establishment of private lights Is op- 
posed by the Board, and the following recom- 
mendation is made : "Some action should be 
taken relative to the establishment of lights 
and buoys by steamboat com panies and oth* 
er private parties, simply for their own con- 
venience. The Board cannot establish a 
light without special authority of law in 
each case. It never exhibits a light without 
previously issuing a formal notice to mari- 
ners, and it nevecextinguislies one without 
giving similar notice sufficiently in advance 
to Inform all concerned. Private lights are 
established and extinguished without such 
notice, much to the annoyance of mariners, 
who are confused and misled by irregular 
beacons. Besides this, the lights, not being 
properly kept, go out from time to time. Un 
der these circumstances, the Board suggests 
tliat the exhibition of lights and the placing 
of buoys by corporations or private parties 
be prohibited by law. Lest any interest 
should suffer thereby, it is further suggested 
that the Board, on being satisfied that it is 
immediately necessary to do so, be authoriz- 
ed to establish inexpensive temporary lights, 
if necessary on leased land, and to pay for 
their erection and maintainance, together 
with the cost of employing laborers to act as 
keepers, as is now done on the western riv- 
ers, from the general appropriations for the 
support of the Light-House Establishment, 
provided that funds can be spared from them 
for that purpose, and further provided that 
the Board shall make report of its action in 
each case, with the reason therefor, so that 
Congress may decide as to the continuance 
of each light." 
Among the estimates for special appropria- 
tions are the following for New England: 
For light station at Great Duck Island, Me., 
$10,000; light station at Green Island, Me., 
812 ,000; light station at Gould Island, Rhode 
Island, $10,000. 
Pensions have been granted Maine pen- 
sioners as follows : Daniel Scot, Richmond : 
Albftn I). Carroll, Washington; Horatio N. 
James, So. Charlotte; R. R. Robbins, South 
Woodstock, and George W. Hanadon, Au- 
burn ; have been granted Increase of pen- 
sions. 
R. II. Rose of Portland, Is at Wlllard's. 
Maine Post Offices. 
The following facts concerning the postal 
service in the State of Maine are taken from 
the annual report of the Postmaster General. 
There are in Maine thirty-four postlofflces of 
the Presidential grade. Of these, two, Au- 
gusta and Portland, are of the first class. 
Seven, Auburn, "angor, Bath, Blddeford, 
Lewiston, Rockland and Waterville are 
offices of the second class, and the remaining 
thlrt.v-fivA nrp nf t h ι* fnnrtli olnca 
The total expenses, net revenue and post- 
masters salaries at these Presidential offices 
are as follows : 
Total Net 
Office Expense·. Revenue. Salary. 
Auburn $ 3,832 33 $ 6,745 02 $2 100 
Augusta 21,902 30 31,960 73 3Λ 0 
Bangor 12,590 22 23,43120 2 700 
Bath 3,578 98 6,727 62 2 100 
Belfast 2,351 37 3|283 94 1 7 0 
.Biddt'Iord.... 4,34939 4,87430 2,'l00 
Brunswick... 2,21064 3,418 38 1 700 
Buck sport... 1,4 Ό ου 807 00 1 loi' 
JJ.ilalu 2.302 48 2,286 09 llooo Camaen 1,300 00 1,017 95 1,100 
Uexter 2,800 «0 1,518 68 1,400 
East port 1,001 12 1,257 85 1,4 0 
Ellsworth.... 2,302 64 1,314 81 1 500 
E»llflS?" 1.0" tO 00 1,317 37 1 000 Jarimngton.. 1,700 00 1,425 10 1 300 Gardiner..... 2,201 19 4,667 80 1 80o 
Hallowell ... 1,400 00 1,η4»61 1 400 
Houlton 1,800 00 2,482 62 l'fi 0 
Kentiebunk.. 1,000 00 1.178 42 ι'οηη 
Lewlston... 11,609 57 6.068 41 Vsoo 
Mech'c Falls 1,262 00 1,280 52 l'iOO 
Norway 1,0·ι0 00 1.63163 1 sno 
Oakland Ι,ΟοΟΟΟ 1445 74 1000 
Portland 35,285 72 63,1"4 08 tiui 
Richmond.... 1,300 00 1,44179 Moo 
Kockland... 3,108 90 5,323 24 2 00 
Saccarappa.. 1,10000 1.047 62 l'loo 
Baco 2.00 90 2,740 21 1600 
8ko*hegan.. 1,843 00 3.434 84 1 600 Ihomaston.. 1,29974 1.187 07 Λ ion 
Waldoboro.. 1,15"·00 866 04 l otto 
WHtervllle... 3,059 73 6.057 4» 2#$ Wtscasset.... 1,1000» 863 01 111m 
Winthrop.... 1,10000 1,25814 1,100 
Total $138,844.28 $188,115 30 «54,800 
Eight of these offices are in government 
buildings, namely Bangor, Bath, Belfast, Ellsworth, Portland, Kockland, Wal- doboro and Wiscasset. Four cities have 
the free deli very system at the following cost : 
I ortland, $12,941.94; Lewlston, $5,236.45; 
Bangor, $4,39^60 ; and Augusta, $3,762.90. Augusta pays $3,073 23 for rent, light and fuel, and Lewislon $1,500. The total receipts 
of the postal service in Maine were $570,875.- 
47, and the total expenditures $623,718.54, 
showing aii excess of expenditure over re- 
ceipts of $52,843.06. In nine states only. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, .Pennsylvania, Delaware and Illinois, does 
the receipts exceed the expenditures, the total excess of expenditures over receipts be- 
ing $6,607,264.89. 
As showing the corrections of the mailing 
clerks in the various offices, the following tables are of interest : 
f s : 33 : Il -· *·· Se M'- ! U 
"g « ν rt*>- £ ^ 
• S S- £"e c-S· dô3 
Xk f. w « 
Auburn 65 juj 31 23 
Augusta 967 141 204 
Bangor 7„ 92 158 43 
Bath 24 35 1 21 
Biddetord 24 31 34 I7 
Lewistou «3 108 20 117 
Portland 490 671 605 1,223 
Tocklana "ll7 165 37 197 
Waterville β 6 
lu addition, Augusta missent five pack- 
ages of letters and two pouches, and misdi- 
rected five letter packages and sixteeu paper sacks. Auburn missent three letter pack- 
ages and misdirected one pouch. Bangor, 
Bath and Biddeford misdirected one letter 
pouch each. Lew is ton missent four letter 
package». Portland missent two letter 
packages and two paper sacks. Rockland 
and W aterville uiude no mistakes of this 
kind. 
Three Sailors Co Scot Free. 
This morning in the Criminal Court the 
case of the three sailors, Wui. P. Barnum, 
Theodore R. Morris and Arthur C. Ross, 
committed by Justice Bucky to the custody 
of the police for desertion from a vessel, in 
whose case a writ of habeas corpus was issued on Friday, was heard, T. M. Fields 
appearing for the prisoner. Mr. Fields read 
the petition and affidavits of the men stating 
that thev shipped at Portland, Me.. Nov. 25 
on the schooner Charles U. Caswell, and on 
the voyage they were cruelly treated, and 
while ou shore were arrestee on a warrant 
charging them with desertion. The return 
made in the case was in the form of the 
warrant, and Mr. Fields said that it ap- 
peared that they had been held on a verbal 
cummitment only. The Court directed the 
discharge of the petitioners, saying that the 
whole proceeding was exceedingly irregular. 
A Bank Examiner Appointed. 
William A. Heard of Sandwick, Ν. H., was 
today appointed National Bank Examiner for the State of Maine and New Hampshire. 
The former examiners in these States which 
are now consolidated into one district were 
C. V. Dearborn, deceased, and A. P. Wis- 
well, resigned. 
The President Improving In Health. 
The President and Mrs. Cleveland rode 
out to Oak View this afternoon, and after a 
stay of a few minutes returned to the White 
House. The ride proved beneficial to the 
President, and tonight he is feeling well, and his condition is steadily improving. 
A Bond Call. 
The Secretary of tke Treasury this after- 
noon issued a call for 810,000,000 of three per 
cents. The call will mature February 1st, 
1887. 
THE DEAD CHIEFTAIN. 
Preparations for the Funeral to Take 
Place on Friday. 
Ex-Confederate Soldiers Desire to 
Take Part In the Ceremonies. 
The Last Resting Place of the States- 
man to be Chicago. 
An Order from Commander Falrchlld 
of the Crand Army. 
Secretary Lamar Pays a Tribute to 
Senator Logan. 
Macon, Ga., Dec. 28.—In an interview 
last night Secretary Lamar said that he re- 
garded the death of Qen. Logan as a public 
calamity. "Intellectually," said the Secre- 
tary, "Senator Logan was under-estimated 
by his opponents, not fully appreciated by 
his near friends, and hardly over-estimated 
by his warmest partisans and admirers. 
Though not an epigrammatic man he pos- 
sessed intellectual intrepidity, a supreme 
faith in the truth of any caus· that he es- 
poused, and he was never crushed in debate. 
The death of such a man is a loss to the Gov- 
ernment and to the people." 
The General'· Burial Place. 
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Mayor Harrison sent a 
communication to the City Council last 
night requesting that body to pase resolu- 
tions asking the family of General Logan to 
ailow the dead General to be interred in Chi- 
cago. Resolutions to that effect were adopt- 
ed by a rising vote. The West Park Board 
yesterday took action looking to the erection 
of a monument to General Logan at the en- 
trance to one of the parks. A site overlook- 
ing the boulevards has been tendered by the 
South Park Commissioners for the General's 
grave. 
A Tribute from Ex-Confed erates. 
^Washington, Dec. 28.—A movement is on 
fctot to have ex-Confederate soldiers repre- 
sented In the funeral procession that will follow the remains of Senator Logan. Many of the ex-Confederates have expressed a de- 
sire to participate, and it is probable that a 
place will be provided for them in the pro- ι 
cession. I 
An Order from Commander Fair- , 
child. ] 
The followin despatch was received here , this evening: 
Madison, Wis., Dec. 28. 
Sprcial Order So. 4. 
Tlie I'limmun .er-ln-cliief is Informed that the re- 
mains of our comrade, General J lin Λ. Logan, 1 will lie in state from next Thursday noon till J Friday noon, when tke fuueral ceremonies will I 
take i>lace lu the United states Senate Chamber 1 
at Washington. It is expected and boi>ed that j all coinradesof the Grand Army, who can do so, < will attend the funeral. By order ol 
Lrciits Faiik-hh.i», Coimuauder-iu-Clilef. _ Frank W. Oaklky, Adjutant General. 
Arrangements for the Funeral. < 
It has been decided that the funeral of 1 
Gen. Logan shall take place in the Senate 
Chamber next Friday, and that the remains 
will be interred in a cemetery here until a 1 
place of final burial is determined upon. 1 
This afternoon, a telegram from the Park j Commissioners of Chicago, announced that ! 
upon consulting their attorney, grave doubts had been raised as to their power except uu- 1 
der authority of a special act of the iegisia- < 
ture to set apart a site in a public park, and 1 
f;ive a guarantee that it should be reserved I η perpetuity for the resting place of the ; General. They had little doubt that the leg- j islature, when it convenes, would take the 
necessary steps to meet Mrs. Logan's wishes, I but being aware of the desirability of con- < 
eluding the matter without delay, they sug- 
Eested and formally tendered the place at the < ad of the Grand Boulevard, a spacious res- I 
ervation just at the entrance to South Park, 1 and a sightly spot for the proposed '■ monument. They also proposed to change 1 the name of the thoroughfare to Logan Bou- | levard. Mrs. Logan naturally wished that 1 
the selection when made should be the one 
which should leave no question of title to be 
settled hereafter, and that the spot should be 
one whete in the fullness of time her own 
final resting place might be made beside that 
of her husband. As the legal points involved 
in the various propositions could not be 
speedily solved it was decided t > advise that 
the remains be taken to the Kotunda of the 
Capitol on Thursday theni to lie in state, 
watched over by its guard of honor, from 
noon of that day until noon of Friday, dur- 
ing which time the public should be given an 
opportunity to pav the last tribute of respect 1 hat at noon on Friday the funeral services 
be he'd in the Senate Chamber, after which 
the remains should be escorted to Rock 
Creek Cemeteiy, and temporarily placed in 
a vault to remain until a final resting place be selected, and the tomb prepared. Rev. Dr. Newman is to be the officiating clergyman, assisted by Dr. Butler, Chaplain of the Senate, Bishop Fowler and Rev. D. D. 
H. Tiffany. The transfer of the remains 
fP«l....,Al· Dl««« A~ il.- /I ii-1 rr*« -»--- 
will take place with its littfe ceremony as 
possible. The procession from the Capitol to the cemetery on Friday, however, will 
afford an opportunity for civic and military 
organizations, committees and citizens to 1 
testify their respect to the memory of the dead. 
The family of GeD. Logan have extended invitations to the various societies, military 
social and Masonic, of which General Logan 
was a member to attend the funeral or to 
send delegations from these bodies for that 
Snrpose. It being recess, the Senate and louse of Representatives will probably not be formally called to order, but members 
will attend, in their individual capacities. 
Names of the Pall Bearers. 
The following have been selected as pall bearers : Gen. Simon Cameron, Roscoe Conkling, Robert Lincoln, C. H. Andrews 
of Yeungstown, O. ; Col. Fred Grant, Gen. Lucius Fairchild, SI. L. Leggett of Cleve- 
land, O., Gov. J. Rusk of Wisconsin, Gen. W. T. Sherman, Gen. W. F. Vilas, Gen. John C. Black and Dr. Chas. McMillan of the 
Loyal Legion. 
The Casket. 
Utica, Ν. Y., Dec. 28.—The casket for tho 
late Gen. John A. Logan U to be furnished 
by an undertaking firm of Oneida, It is to 
be of Spanish red cedar, heavily draped with the finest Fiench broadcloth, and be en- 
closed in polished red cedar outside tho box 
with gold plated trimmings. 
The Soldiers' Love for Logan. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—At a meeting of Gen. U. S. Grant Post, No. 8, G. A. R., this 
evening it was resolved to send the follow- 
ing telegram : 
To Gtn. Lucius Fairchild, MadUon, WÏ»., 
Ueui-ral Kraut I'ost, No. 5. of Philadelphia, 
earnvstly recommeiiils your railing on the Ciraud 
Army of the Kepublic to pay off the mortgage ou Comrade John A. Logan's homestead. Post 5 will cheerfully contribute Its share. 
(Signed) J. Hk.nhy (îebickk, 
Commander, 
Warlike Reports from Europe. 
Boston, Dec. 28.-Messrs. Cordley, Young & Fuller have the subjoined private des- 
patch : 
New York, Dec. 38. The following cable from our London cor- 
respondent is one of the few that have come 
through today : "War rumors everywhere and hostilities inevitable unless βοών catas- 
trophe overtakes the Czar. Expect Import- ant Russian news soon." 
THE ANDOVER CONTROVERSY. 
Opening of the Trial of the Pro- 
fessors. 
Prof. 8myth'e Case the First One 
Called. 
Long and Able Argument by Prof. 
Dwight of Columbia College. 
Prof. Smyth Begins an Address In 
His Own Behalf. 
Boston, Dec. The trial of Professor 
Smyth, for alleged departure from the creed 
of Andover Theological Seminary, was be- 
gun at 10 o'clock this morning in the large 
dining room of the United States Hotel. At 
(he outset the room was crowded, all the 
seats being taken and many people standing 
along the walls. 
The full board of visitors, the counsel on 
both sides, and the eomplainants and re- 
spondents were present. Although the spec- 
tators were largely clergymen, many laymen 
and a number of ladles were among the 
eager throngs who followed every step and 
watched every phase of the already famous 
contest. 
Promptly at the stroke of 10 the proceed- 
ings began. The first matter of importance 
was the announcement that no decision had 
yet been reached by the Visitors on the ex- 
ception taken by Prof. Churchill, namely, 
that his chair in the institution does not rest 
on the creed foundation. 
After some <iiscu«sion in regard to whether 
the evidence applicable to all the professors 
should be repeated on the trial of each, and 
also whether each case should be entirely 
concluded before proceeding to the next, 
Judge French referred to Professor Smyth's 
claim in his answer that where a sentence 
was cited the context should be taken ; w here 
a paragraph wa* cited the page should be 
taken; that where a part of a book was 
cited the whole book should be takeu, and 
the book as u whole, and said they accepted that, and. witii the consent of the other side, the complainant would put in all the Ando- 
ver Review editerials and the whole book 
untitled "Progressive Orthodoxy." In re- 
sponse to an inquiry whether this proposi- tion was GLPCADuM!- Prnf««*nr Rol/ln/ln 
tue respondents said the question had not 
:ome before them, and they would take the sarliest opportunity to consider It. 
After a short recess for consultation, Judge French offered in evidence an article in the 
April Andover Review entitled "The Uible 
ι Theme for the Pulpit" ; and a speech of Professor Smyth at Des Moines, published t>y Houghton, Mifflin & Co., under the title )f "The Great Debate," page 11. At this point there arose a long wrangle jver the question in what sense the whole of 'Progressive Orthodoxy" and the Andover lie view articles should be admitted as evi- ience. 
After recess Prof. Dwight continued his 
irgument, the following being some of the 
Dost important points: This is an ex- 
traordinary case in many of its aspects. 1 will first call attention, said the learned 
counsel, to the way In which this matter 
iva3 presented to your board (board of visit- ,rs) by the self-constituted accusers of these jrofessors. I call particular attention to the svidence of duplicity, to the underhanded 
nanner, toe apparently untruthful manner 
η which they described their charges. They described themselves as a "Committee 
>i the Alumni." The object of this desert- ion apparently was to gain credit for their 
'.barges by appearing to act In a representa- tive character. There was the suggestion of 
t meeting of certain of the alumni, oy whom 
t committee was appointed. The statement hat therei was an alumni behind them was 
calculated and it is believed designed to nakean impression upon the community, ind it now appears that these four men 
■omprlse all tne trustees tiud all the alumni 
vho are engineering this movement. (Sen- iation.) If those who sign themselves 
'Committee" are a true committee, they are 
ι self-appointed committee,—a true commit- 
ee of the whole. (Laughter.) One fatal de- 
ect in these proceeding Is that there is no 
égal representative of the interests adverse 
ο the respondents. Upon this point the Ounsel argued at length to show that this 
>elng In effect a trial involving property igtits, the signers of the charges, having no rite rest, cannot possibly be parties, but vhat is still more decisive and absolutely oncluslve that tl°e court has no power to •roceed by itself, except in criminal cases. Ecclesiastic law follows common law Ui 
his respect, but this is nothing but a case in vhich tnere is a charge of violation of trust, t Is a civil case, and as in all other civil 
ate·» the party bringing the case must have 
ome interest in the matter. The most seri- 
us practical objection to these proceedings s this. Suppose they should not be succeas- 
ul, what is to prevent four other alumni 
rom instituting similar proceedings? If here are any such four, and, treading the chole ground over again, In regularly instl- otetf between- -tin* pro)ter parties ft udgweot Is a bar to further original pro- eedlngs, this tribunal should pause before it 
aces such consequences. 
Dismissing this branch of the subject, said >rof. Dwight, let ut consider the charges hemselves. As the matter now stands there 
s a great uncertainty, prejudicial to the res- pondents. Do the old complaints remain ? referring to the charges In their first form). :hey have not been expressly disposed cf. f they remain, then there are two series of 
omplaints covering the same general ground ,nd we claim they cannot be carried on lo- 
ether, but If the amended complaint be ubstltuted we insist that it Is incompetent 
or the signers to proceed as they have done, fhey have assumed to divide the former 
eneral proceeding into five separate pro- eedlngs. This cannot be done. Such has 
ieen the decision of a case like the present, xcept that it was sought to divide the com- plainants instead of the respondents. But, .ssuming that the original proceeding can be plit Into separate proceedings, we will con- Ider the subject matter of the amended coui- 
ilaint. We insist that several cardinal rules 
lave been violated. 
First, the three charges are without specl- ication. No offence has been charged over vhich the. board of visitors has original urisdiction. The constitution of the Seuii- 
lary provides thai a professor may be re- uoved for "misbehavior, heterodoxy, inca- iacity or neglect of duty of his office. In 
hese complaints heterodoxy is not even barged, only alluded to. The statutes gives 
ο the visitors no power of removal because 
>f teachings in opposition to the creed. Fro- eeding to consider the alleged departure 
rom the creed of the founders, the counsel nsisted that the only question is, has there 
veen such a departure by Prof. Smyth from he aims and purposes of the foundation as 
ο the amount of violation of the contract be- 
ween him aud the Seminary. This he de- 
ι led 
I claim, said Prof. Dwight, that the en- lowments for maintaining unalterable opin- 
ons are among the greatest of the public ivils for they tend to produce the profession vithnut. Iwlipf ™ "Λ!,,β 
>rofessors under trial, but of all teacfiers In 
he land, including, 1 trust, the chairman of he board of visitors, 1 respectfully protest igainst iron shackle* upon education. Prof. Dwight quoted extensively from a iecision rendered by Judge Thatcher in case >f the trustees of Phillips Academy against lames King, to the effect that the two creeds if Andover, that of the original, and that of he associate founders must be so interpret- ed as to secure great and leading purposes of ,heir authors, and that no inconsistency was ,o be inferred on account of slight and tech- lical deviations. This decision, said Prof. Dwight, is the law of Massachusetts, and by t we are all bound to be governed in this 
:ase. The counsel then proceeded to exam- 
ne at great length and with great acumen ;he charge of teaching the second probation, ihowing that not only is there no line or let- 
ter in the seminary creed against this doc- trine, but that it is a natural inference from the doctrine of a universal atonement which the associate foundation makes a prominent feature of its creed. 
The address of Prof. Dwight occupied three and a l.alf hours in delivery, end was listened to throughout with the closest at- tention. 
At the close of Prof. 1)wight's address, Prof. Simeon E. Baldwin, of the Yale law school, put in the documentary evidence for the defence, consisting of thirteeu exhibits mostly sermons, letters, lectures, ani records tending to show the liberal construction which nas been put upon the Andover creed from the days of the original founders until 
now. 
Prof. Smyth whose case Is being tried first took the floor and began an address in his 
own defence, lie will continue to-morrow. 
THE SAN FRANCISCO STRIKE. 
The Discovery of a Dastardly Dyne* 
mite Plot. 
San Fkancisco, l)ec. 28.—A sensational 
development in the street car trouble oc- 
curred today. An oiler, who went Into a 
man-hole on the road near Vanness Avenue, 
found four dynamite cartridges with a fuse 
attached in the tunnel through which the 
cable runs under the track. It is believed 
they were placed there Sunday night in readiness to be exploded yesterday morning 
when the assault was made on the employes 
of the road, and that the presence of the police and the determined fight they made 
prevented the consummation of the dastard- 
ly scheme. The amount of dynamite under 
the track was sufficient to blow up the road- 
bed and any car that might have been over 
it. The matter was placed in the hands of 
the authorities. 
At a conference this afternoon between 
representatives of tne Sutter and Geary .Street Railroad Companies and Mayor Bart- lett and the Police Commissioners, the Mayor 
urged the railroads to submit the differences 
with their men to arbitration. The street 
car men refused, however, to submit to any outside interference. The Sutter Street 
Railroad loses about S700 a day by the strike, and the Geary street road 8500. It is said 
they will sue the city for their losses. 
THE NEW SOUTH. 
A Cood Showing In Industrial Por- 
eress During the Past Year. 
Baltimore, Dec. 28.—The Manufacturers' 
•Record prints figures showing that 1886 has 
been in many respects the most remarkable 
year the South has ever known in industrial 
progress. The amount of capital, Including 
the capital stock of incorporated companies, 
represented by new manufacturing and min- 
ing enterprises organized or chartered dur- 
ing the year, with the enlargement of old 
plants and the rebuilding of mills, aggregate 
8129,220,000, against 806,812,000 In 1885. The 
iron Intereits have attracted the greatest 
share of attention, and some gigantic enter- 
prises have been organized, and are now building furnaces. 
The Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad 
Company, with a capital of 810,000,000, have five furnaces in operation, and are building five more, besides coke ovens and opening 
new coal mines. 
The Sloss Iron and Steel Company, with 
an investment of 85,000,000, have two fur- 
naces now. and have given contracts for two 
more. They will also build a steel plant. The Birmingham Furnace & Manufactur- 
ing Company, with a capital of 81,500,000. has just been organized by Pennsylvania capitalists, to build two furnaces. 
Five furnaces are to be built at Sheffield, three at Florence, two at Bessemer and sev- 
eral at other places. 
Oilier interests as well as iron, however, 
are being rapidly developed, aud included in the list of new enterprises organized in the 
South during 1*86 were ; 28 lrou furnaces, 50 ice factories, tie foundries aud machine shops (many of them of large size), a Bessemer 
steel rail mill, 65 miscellaneous Iron works, 
Lncludlug iron pipe works, bridge and bolt 
..uiH luuuuries, -*t gas worn*, 34 electric light companies, 11 agricultural implement factories, 174 mining ami quarry- ing enterprises. Hi carriage and wagon facto- ries, 42 water works, 68 tobacco factories, 92 Hour mills, 448 lumber mills, not counting small portable saw mills, but including saw and plauiug mills, sash and door factories, stove handle, shingle, hub and spoke, shuttle aud block factories, etc., in addition to which there was a large number of miscella- WÊemrnéïnmm. 
A B08T0N SENSATION. 
The Sad Death of Two Young Wo- 
men. 
Boston·, Dec. 28.—The Herald will print in the morning a long story of a sensational 
tragedy resulting in the death of two young 
Îirls, who will to-morrow bo buried in Mt. [ope Cemetery. The details, although 
known to the authorities for some time have 
been kept quiet but are made public now. 
According tu the Herald Sadie Bigelow and Lizzie Hsrt, aged 18 and 19 respectfully, 
came to Boston two or three years ago and 
soon secured employment in a large dry goods 
store here. Sadie fell in love with a respect- able business man, and they were married 
but afterwards separated owing, it is said, to the husband's abuse. The two girls went 
to New York and were employed there a 
while in a large retail house, but again re- 
turned to Boston, where they formed tb« ac- 
quaintance of two young men named Henry 
and Dick, the latter living in Cambridge. Christmas night they were together at a 
house on Bowdoin street and drank wine, and before separating engaged iu wordy 
war. The fellows saw the two girls aboard 
the car en route to their South End lodgings. The girls were in a terrible mental state 
when they boarded the car, and at once dis- 
cussed with each other a plan for taking their own lives. Leaving the car they ob 
tained two boxes of "Rough on Hats" at an 
apothecary's, and hurrying to their room nixed the poison in a tooth brush mug and swallowed it. aadie took, as it proved, an overdose and she did not feel its effects as 
soon as Lizzie, who sank into a deep stupor. Sadie, realizing what bad beer done, rushed 
Into the street and hurried back to 
the Bowdi in street house, where 
the young men were supposed to be. 
Finding them she implored tbem to hurry to the South End house and save Lizzie. By this time the poison was having an effect on 
Sadie, and throwing herself on the bed she 
writhed in fearful agony. Medical aid was 
summoned, but after six hours of suffering she died. The young men were wild with irief, but finally decided to go to Lizzie's 
rooms and break the news to her. They sailed there and upon reaching Lizzie's 
room she was found lying dead upon her 
)ed. The two girls will be buried tomorrow 
a one grave at Mount Hope. 
TWO STEAMERS BURNED. 
Barge* and Property Valued at 
S1,000,000 Destroyed. 
Cajbo, 111., Dec. 28.—Fire at six o'clock 
this morning destroyed the Mississippi trans- 
portation steamer K. S. Hayes and four 
jarges. and the Anchor line steamer City of 
S'atchez, while lying at the bank at Cairo, 
111. The fire Is supposed to have originated 
in the cabin of the Hayer. It soon envelop- 
?d the whole boat, burning her to the wate.'e 
sdge. 
The fire then spread to the City ci Natchez, 
lying Just beliwtindln a few moments she 
too was a mass of flames. The barges along- 
side of the Hayes, louded with cotton, soda, 
ash and sundries, also took fire and were 
completely destroyed. Nothing but wrecks 
of the burned bulls remained. 
The City of Natchez w as valued at $100,- 
000. She was one of the finest boats ou the 
Mississippi river. The Hayes was valued at 
about $50,000. The loss on the barges and 
contents will make the total hiss reach about 
SI.OOO.UOO. The insurance is not known at 
pre>eut. 
St. Lor is, Dec. 28.—Steamer Natchez, 
which burned at Cairo this morning, was 
owned by the St. Louis and New Orleans 
Anchor line and was valued at $120,000: in- 
sured for $50,000, The R. S. Hayes was a 
stern wheel tow boat and belonged to the St. T.ntiia on/I MleuiauJniil VnlUt- I'"»*· ►">»*·· 
tion Company, was valued at $30,000; in- 
sured for 8-Ό.000. The four barges burned 
were valued at $10,000 each, and not insured 
are owned by the same company as the Hayes. The cargoes consisting of corn, cotton, salt 
and other goods were fuliy insured. The 
loss is estimated at $400,000. 
THE PRIESTHOOD AND POLITICS. 
Rev. Dr. McClynnto go to Rome for 
Trial-The Charges Against Him. 
New York, Dec. 28.—The Kev. Dr. Ed- 
ward Mi:Qlynn, pastor of St. Stephen's Ro- 
man Catholic church in this city, is expected 
to depart for Rome early in January to an- 
swer before the Pope, the charge of insubor- 
dination in publitfly supporting Henry- 
George for Mayor in defiance of the wishes 
of Archbishop Corrigan. An influential 
member of the Catholic church defined to- 
day, for the time, Dr. McGlynn's exact posi- 
tion, as fol.ows : Dr. McGlynn has been sus- 
pended from the pastorate of St. Stephen's church by Archbishop Corrigan, and the 
Archbishop has entered a complaint against 
Dr. MoGlvnn at Home. The grounds for this complaint were three Disobedience in 
neglecting to establish a parochial school in 
his parish as required by a regulation of the 
diocese : failing to observe the spirit of the 
Archbishop's notice regarding election mat- 
ters. and public advocacy of a theoretical land system condemned by tbe Archbishop. He has been removed from the pastorate of 
St. Stephen's and depri' ed of the privilege of performing his priestly functions in this 
diocese by the direct authority of Archbish- 
op Corrigan. The Archbishop has not the 
power to depose Dr. McGlyun entirely from the priesthood, but can keep him from offic- 
iating as pastor In any church In this diocese. 
Dr. McGlynn's future connection with the 
Koman Catholic church depends upon his 
response to the summons from Home. He 
must answer that or drop from the priest- hood. 
THE DOMINION. 
Victory for the Liberals. 
Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 28.—The general 
elections for the Province of Ontario today 
resulted In the return of the Liberal party to 
power by an increased majority. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Hogs are dying in large numbers in the 
southern part of Cerro Gordo county, Iowa. 
The hearing in the case of ex-Alderman 
McQuade for a new trial, before Justice 
Pratt of Brooklyn, Is further postponed un- 
til Thuredsy. 
FOREICN. 
The Parliament to Meet In 
February. 
Lord Salisbury Will Probato.y S^new 
His Offer to Lord Hartlngton. 
Talk of Dissolving Parliament and 
Appealing to the Country. 
London, Dec. 38.—Alter the violent Kale 
and unusally heavy enow storm a rapid thaw 
set In throughout England today. 
The storm did great damage to the grounds 
around Buckingham Palace. In Hyde Park 
trees were blown down, and all over tha 
country telephone end telegraph wires were 
destroyed and railway traffic impeded. 
It Is officially announced that there will be 
ne meeting of the English Parliament until 
February. 
The American bark Lillian, Capt. Wllley, from Bangor, November 23d, arrived at 
Greenock, December 27th. She experienced 
heavy gales on December 10th. during which the decks were swept and three men 
were lost. 
The Queen maintains constant communi- 
cation with the Marquis of Salisbury. It Is 
declared that the Premier has no intention 
of resigning. The cabinet met at 12.30 o'clock 
this afternoon, and discussed the resigna- 
tion of Lord Churchill. The other members 
of the cabinet agreed with Lord Salisbury 
that Lord Hartington should be asked to join a coalition ministry. 
Isabella Begg, niece of Robert Burns, Is 
dead. 
The Bulgarian delegates have arrived in 
thU city. 
The government has suspended Sir John 
Hennessey, governor of Uauritus. 
At the cabinet meeting today Lord Salis- 
bury read the correspoudence between him- 
self and Lord Churchill relative to the let- 
ter's resignation. He explained the nature 
of the negotiations with Lord Hartlngton, 
who, he said, refused to take an office in 
the cabinet and strongly favored a Tory suc- 
cessor to Lord Churchill. The cabinet left 
tire mattrr in Lord Salisbury's hands, who 
will probably renew his offer to Lord Hart- 
iauton. 
Lord Salisbury informed the cabinet that 
he would not attempt to conciliate Lord 
Churchill, aud that if Lord Hartlngton re- 
fused to accept office or to guarautee the 
fovernment adequate support from the Unio ists he proposed to dissolve Parlia- 
ment and appeal to the country on the 
former Uninni>fc nlalfnrm nriilincr ltlanlru in 
favor of the adoption of new 'procedure rules, the precedence of an English local 
government measure over an Irish meaiu re, 
a vigorous foreign policy, and moderate es- 
timates. After the council prominent mem- 
bers ( the ministerial circle spoke of the 
Churchill budget as a mountebank scheme 
which wa.s meant to dazzle the Ignorant 
Democracy. The ministers are contident 
that Lord Hartlngton will rally his whole 
powers In support of the government. 
Mr. Morley has made overtures to Mr. 
Chamberlain to concert a platform on which 
to unite the Liberals. As the first condition 
Mr. Morley asks Mr. Chamberlain to state 
exactly his limits of hie acceptance of the 
Ulad.-tonlan home rule measure. 
Lord Iddlesleigh will today give an infor- 
mal reception to the Bulgarian delegation. 
Mr Gladstone has declined all overtures to 
receive deputations on occasion of his coro- 
in ; birthday. 
France suffered severely from Sunday's 
storm, an enormous amount of property be- ing destroyed. 
The Times says strong representations have been made by the Conservatives to 
Lord Salisbury, disapproving a Ilartington- 
Salisbury union. 
Brussels, Dec. 28.—The workmen's con- 
gress has appointed a committee to decide 
the question of the expediency of strikes. A 
proposal to affiliate with the American Knights of Labor was disfavored. 
Dublin, Dec 28.—Father O'Keefe, John Hooker, William John Love and John W. 
Deasy, the three last members of Parlia- 
ment for Southeast Cork, East Cork and 
West Meath respectively, attended a large Nationalist meeting at Minane Bridge last 
night. They all supported the plan of cam- paign and exhorted the people to refrain 
from outrage. 
The government has abandoned the prose- 
cution of the Murro rioters. 
Pabis, Dec. 28.—An attempt was made 
yesterday te destroy by explosives one of the churches of Lyons. Policemeu noticed 
the burning fuse, extinguished it and cap 
tured the bomb before the explosion took 
place. 
Vienna, Dec. 28.-There are tome 'ears 
that the Bulgarian delegation are endeavor- 
ing to hav? Prince Alexander return to Bul- 
garia. Austrian officials consider such a 
movement would greatly aggravate the situa- tion of affairs and would render Russian oc- 
cupation of Bulgaria inevitable. 
FROM BOSTON. 
Bequest to Harvard College. 
Boston, Dec. 28.—Harvard College re- 
ceives souix $400,000 from the will of John 
Q. A. Williams, which was Hied in Suffolk 
County Probate Court today. The estate te 
left iu trust aud after a bequest of several 
legacies when the residue shall have reached 
$400,000 it is given to the president and fel- 
lows uf Harvard College, $200,000 to be set 
apart and known as the Abraham Williams 
fund, in memory of the testator's father and 
Mit* lutter lielnjr η nieinl>er of 1Θ cress of IT44. A fnnd of J4W.UW Is to oe 
used in aiding needy and meritorious stu- 
dents who are to consider such aid as de- 
pendent on honors and also for the library of 
the college. Iu case the college refuses to 
accept the trust then the estate is to go to 
the Home !■>r Aged Men in Boston, and the 
Society for Aged Females in Newburyport. 
Two of the trustees are to be appoiuted by 
the president and fellows of Harvard Col- 
lege, and the third by the Judge of the Pro- 
bate Court. 
Killed by Falling Walls. 
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 38.—The walls of the 
Heiuis brewery caved in 2.30 o'clock p. m. 
today, and it is known two men were killed. It Isbelleved others are burled in the ruins. 
THE REFORM SCHOOL. 
Reports of Mrs. Ceorge S. Hunt and 
the Hon Joseph A. Locke, of the 
Board of Visitors. 
The reports of Mrs. George S. Hunt, and 
the Hun. Joseph A. Locke, two of the official 
visitors to the Reform School, were submit- 
ted to the Council yesterday. They are as 
follows : 
mr. locke's iiepokt. 
Το Πι» Excellency the Governor, and the 
« il XT—· 
I herewith submit my fourth annual re- 
port a» η member ot the Visiting Committee to the Keforiu School. 
The committee have visited the school 
monthly, with one exception, (luring the past 
year, and followed the .same course of pro- 
cedure which has worked so well in former 
years. The letter box, the principal channel 
of communication from the boys to us has 
been continued, and through the letters so 
received, we have been kept informed of 
matters going on in the school, of the troubles 
and trials of Μφ pupils, of the attempts to 
escape by some ox the boys, and what is still better, of their own personal hopes and ambitions, and their individual discourage- 
ments and loss of rank. Occasionally u let- 
ter has comc from some boy who had become 
discouraged, or felt aggrieved at something 
which may have occurred during the month, and who did not feel he could put his 
thoughts in.writing, asking "Call me up." 
All such we have seen i>ersunally, no one be- 
ing present except the committee, and we 
have listened patiently to their statements, 
and their grievances, many of which were 
imaginary, but nevertheless real to them. 
Λ little pleasant chat with them on one sub- 
ject and another, about their homes and re- 
lations, w hat they were doing in the school, 
what they hoped to do when they became 
men, calling attention in the meanwhile to 
the necessity for certain rule* and regula- 
tions, and showing them that society at 
large was governed by somewhat similar 
rules or laws, and a smile-has lit up the face 
of sadness, and he has returned to his com- 
panions and associates a better boy. Not In- 
frequently one entering complaints has ad- 
mitted to us before leaviug the mom that he 
was wrong, and on the whole he thought the 
teacher or ofllcer had d'>nc about what he 
would have done, were he iu his place. The 
committee have not conlined their Inquiries 
to boys writing them, but when deemed prop- 
er have called up others, that we might as- 
certain the general feelings of the boys on 
any matter. In this way the confidence of 
many of the boys has been wou. and they, 
knowing that we were Interested in them 
and what they were doing, have tried to do 
better than before. 
In contrasting the appearance and deport- 
ment of the boys four years siuce, when 1 
was llrst appointed a member of the Visiting 
Committee, with that of today, there appears 
a great improvement; the animating spirit 
prevailing among the boys is better; the 
school has taken a higher grade. 
Is there a reason for this'/ Yes, several. 
Klrst—Through the Visiting Committee the 
boys have learned (or had it instilled into 
their minds) that the officers and teachers 
are .not placed over theui as task masters, 
but for their good ; that the school Instead of 
being a place of punishment f< r past mis- 
deeds, Is for the purpose of titting tlieiu Mr 
future uselulne»», and to this eud it is neces- 
sary that they should acquire habits of in- 
dustry and perseverance, speak the truth, be honest with themselves, their compilions. 
th?ir teachers and officers, besides what ed- 
I ucation they can obtain. Second—A neat, comfortable and cheerful 
home or stopping place, with tidy surround- 
ings exert» a silent Influence for good every- 
where. Within the past two years, the home and school building lias been much Improved. 
The walls and ceilings which were old and 
dingy have been painted and whitened (a lit- 
tle fresh paint works wonderful changes) ; an 
Mltlonal boiler with necessary heating ap- 
pai..,.. Ins been added, furnishing necessa- 
ry warn»... in winter throughout the whole 
building anu 1 ^sèment ; good ventilation has 
been secured ; bebago water has l>een intro- 
duced, which beeldes furnishing an abun- 
dance of pure water for drinking and house 
bold purposes and for use in case of fire has 
enabled the trustees to remove all nuisances 
from the plav grounds and furnish ample 
closets in the basement opening into the 
yards, besides a large bath and washroom, 
well warmed, and ample for the accommo- dation of all, with abundance of hot and 
cold water in pipes, so connected that water 
of any temperature can be obtained. These 
improvements have given a more cheerful 
appearance and are silently exerting an in- 
fluence for good upon these boys. 
Third—The establishment of a mechanical 
department was a steo in the right direction It Is supplied, as has before been stated, with 
a portable engine and boiler of sufficient ca- 
pacity for operating all machinery as circu- 
lar and jig saws, laths, a planing machine. 
&c. There are twelve benches In the shop, 
each suppllt-d with a full set of carpenter 
tools. Here two classes, of twelve boys 
each, under the supervision of a competent 
instructor, who is a first class mechanic, are 
acquiring a good trade, which will enable 
them to earn a livelihood when they leave 
the school. All the carpentry work about the school and farm buildings for the two 
years past has been done by tile boys, and 
well done. It happened that on one ol 
the visiting days of the committee, 
some of the Doys were laying a 
hard wood floor in the hospital or sick chain 
ber, and so well was the work done we could 
but express our surprise and gratification 
I recommend to anyone visiting the institu- 
tion to call into this shop and see for them 
selves what Is being accomplished, for an 
inspection of the work and the improvement 
made by the beys will show beyond a doubt 
the wisdom of the law establishing this de- 
partment. Many more boys than can be ac- 
commodated are very desiroul of entering It, 
and this is an additional incentive for 
meut to uo tu» oess me y ci» m oeuaviour 
as a certain rank must be obtained before 
they are eligible. 
In tbe summer months a large number of 
the boy» who can be trusted work on the 
(arm, while in the winter quite a number are 
employed about the buildings and in taking 
caie of the barn and stock. Those who can 
not be trusted, and whose deportment will 
not justify their being allowed to pass be 
yond the walls of the play grounds, work in 
the chair shops, as do many others when there Is not work to be done elsewhere. The 
beys as a rule, enjoy the fann work, ami 
they here acquire a practical knowledge of 
farming, better perhaps thai they would II 
empli) ed on a majority of the farms through- 
out the State. Mr Farrlngton, the superin- 
tendent of the school, In one report says: 
The great variety 01 crops we cultivate lu mar- ket gardening and general farming, and the lm 
pioved implements and machines that are used 
on the farm aflord the boys rare opportunities t» 
become well acquainted with the best methods ol 
sowlnu and ot planting, ui applying commercial 
fertilizers aud stable manure, and ol cultivating, 
harvesting, preparing for market and storlug the 
crops of a farm. 
As a result many of the boys on leaving 
the school seek to obtain employment in the 
country. 
Suitable hours for recreation and play are 
given, and four hours dailv are spent iu the 
school room, where the boys are doing as 
well as can be expected. Many an one who could hardly read, much less write, on enter- 
ing the school, has acquired a fair education, 
and their penmanship is good. 
The committee have frequently inspected 
the building, going into all the rooms and 
shops used oy the boys. Into the kitchen, en- 
gine, wash and batli rooms, and we have 
ever found them neat and tidy. We have 
frequently seen the boys In school, at their 
work, their play aud their meals; and every- 
thing about the institution has plainly shown 
that a master hand controlled each and every 
department Thedomitorles are large, well 
ventilated and lighted, and on the sunny 
side of the building. The school is well 
managed; and yet, when I ha/o been there and seen these boys (many of whom ought 
never to have been sent there, and would 
not have been had they bad decent parent* 
or anyone to look out for them) I have felt 
that something was lacking; that it was not 
right that little boys possessing no confirmed 
habits of vice, who were sent there simply 
becau m they had no one to ctre for them, 
should be thrown Into daily, almost hourly, 
contact with boys from our larger cities, who 
were hardened crlmiuals. Our Keform 
School as now conducted should not be a 
place for those inured to crime, but, as I said in my last report, a place "where boys with- 
out suitable homes, exposed to crime In It" 
thousand forms, and in great danger of 
gmwing up In idleness, ignorance ana wick- 
edness, may be sent, that under proDer re- 
straining influences, surrounded with the 
comforts and pleasures of a home, so far as 
it can be, thi^y may be brought up to lives ol 
usefulness." 
If boys who are confirmed criminals are to 
be sent to this school, as has heretofore fre- 
quently been done, then It is the dity <>' tile 
State to see to it that such arrangements 
are made that ihey shall not contaminate 
and corrupt the others. The only way this 
can be doue will be the establishment of the 
"family" or "home plan," as has been done 
lu many other States, at least In part. 1( 
two comfortable buildings could lie erected 
on the farm, each with a dormitory sufflWeut 
Iv large for the accommodation of twenty- 
live or thirty pupils, and a man and his wife 
μΜ» U* «.ImiifcMW ιaiij, llwlhn-H would be 
uuder their constant care and supervision, 
all eating at the same table. It would answer 
the purpose for years to come. Iu tills way the boys could lie separated Into suitable 
clashes ; and such a home would be the best 
they ever had, and the only one where their 
young minds will, if ever, receive those ten- 
der impressions and pleasant recollections of 
boyhood which shall enable them to restrain 
their passions in after vears, aud make thi in 
«nod citizens. This wil^ost a little mure, ut the cost will be nothiu^ compared with 
the good results which mu^t inevitably fol- 
low. Respectfully submitted, 
Johkimi Λ. Locke. 
MH8. HfST'e REPORT. 
To Ui» Excellency the Governor, (in >1 the 
Honorable Council of Maine: 
1 herewith submit my third annual report, 
as a member of the visiting committee ot the 
State Reform School. 
A child's story which always deeply im- 
pressed me, was written to tell how misery 
came to remain so persistently in the world. 
After many adventures and many vain at- 
tempts to remove her, Death was forced to 
make a compact wltn her that he would 
never come to take her away till she lia 1 
called for him turee times, and misery lias 
never called. 
In our dealings with poverty and crime, 
the difticulties iu the way of their removal 
seem uiany times as great as if this story- 
was really true. Aud yet philanthropy, 
urivate aud public, can never abandon the 
ιιιιμϋ Ulill vllllsimu CIlUCIlVur WUI Ul IÏ1SI 
right every wrong, and drive uiieery with 
all lier attendant evil» from the earth. Such 
a hope has lusplred the State In founding itn 
reformatory institutions, and ought to cheer 
the hearts of all whom the S ta te has appoint- ed to study and report upon their working*. 
This has been called the age of benevolence, 
but without this hope It will not surpass the 
ages which are g>ne. 
In many respects, Maine may be justly proud of its Keform School for boys. The 
appointments and condition of the institu- 
tion are good. The building is now thorough- 
ly warmed, well ventilated and supplied 
with pure water in abundance. The buys 
are well clothed, and have a sufficiently gen- 
erous diet, while earnest and faithful officers 
and teachers give theui all the care which 
is possible under the present system. The 
hours for work and study are judiciously ar- 
ranged ; and a casual visitor to the school 
would conclude that the State was doing Its 
full duty to the class of boys committed to 
Its care. 
ltut a visit to a similar Institution in an- 
other commonwealth has convinced roe that 
we must make our means still broader If we 
wish to secure the best results from our re- 
forming work. I had an opportunity for 
full and leisurely investigation of the cot- 
tage, or family plau of reform schools,as 
well as of listening to the experience and 
advice of one who is Its most successful di- 
rector in the country. 
In this reform school tliere was nothing to 
suggest that it was a penal institution. There 
were no bars or bolts, but appareutiy in each 
cottage a happy fauillv. Fifty boys were as- 
signed to a cottage, under the charge of 
three persons, a mail and his wife, with a fe- 
male teacher as assistant. 
The cottages were well built of brick, fin- 
ished even elegantly in hard wood, and in 
cleanliness were superior to most private 
houses. All of the work of the honse was 
done, and well done, by the boys, under the 
supervision of one of the three officers. 
There were two dormitories, and a hospital 
was connected I y speaklug tubes with the 
officers' quarters, no night watchman or 
guard Ao imperatively demanded in the con- 
1 regaled system, being considered neeessarv. 'he dining room was neatly furnished, and 
pictures, plants and birds gave it a cheerful 
and home-like appearance. 
The officers were present at each meal, and 
an effort was made to give instruction in the 
proprieties of the table as might be doue lu 
any household. No fences or walls shut In 
the hulldiug, and the boys were allowed 
great freedom iu their play, the only restric- tion being un profane and improper language 
and quarreling. 
In the basement was a large play rooui, 
furnished with games (or the amusement ol 
the hoys ity ve::ings or bad weather. Three hours a day were to lie speut In a large and 
thoroughly appointed school room, aud hve 
In the commodious work shop in the upper 
story of the building. 
With ell the liberty In the system I have 
described, the boys -teemed under perfect 
discipline and contapl. The superintendent, 
who nas had twenty years' experience w tn the family plan. Informed me that statistic* 
proved that the reformatory result» were 
twice as jood as under the old or congregate 
«ystem. He said that attempts to run away 
were rare because the boys came to love their good home and a sens· of houor was 
developed In them with a pride in good be- havior and order. Judicious training, with 
a firm law of kindness, brought out the best 
In each pupil; while the more intimate rela- 
tions of the officers with their little portion of the school enabled them to study more 
successfully the disposition and needs of 
every one. 
It Is from my earnest desire that our State 
may adopt this system for our own reform 
School, recognizing that the plan has passed the stage of experiment, thai I have ven- 
tured to dwell upon It In de all. As a mem- 
ber of the visiting committee I have en- 
deavored to study nud follow out the cases 
of many individuals In onr school, and I am 
convinced that a large number of failure· 
to accomplish all that we have wished to do 
in the way of reformation may be directly 
traced to two things : First, and all tuiiwrt- 
ant. Is the indiscriminate association of the 
young with older aud more nardeued of- 
fenders; and secondly, the Impossibility, 
with a numerous and crowded school, for 
iIih officers to study Individual character. 
The first point may be emphasized by an 
occurrence of the last year in our own school, l'wo of the older boys Induced a younger 
one, who bad more llbcity in the front of the 
house, to assist them to escape. In a few hours they deserted him, and he was at once 
returned to the school' while some time 
■'lapsed before the others were retaken. Of 
necessity the younger boy was for a while In 
disgrace. 
We have in the school many small boys, 
I'ommltted for vagrancy, truancy or petty 
larceny. Mischievoys and full of life, they 
• annot keep to the rules which are necessary 
under the congregate system ; but under 
the family plan, with only the youngest boys 
together, as distinctly dissociated from tne restas If they were!n another town, these 
coold easily be controlled and benefitted. 
We have endeavored to impress upon the 
boys that it is no disgrace to be committed 
to the school ; that we remember how, In 
many instances, the Influence of their sur- 
roundings has heeri responsible for their 
misdemeanors; that the school was estab- 
lished with the kind purpose of giving them 
a chance of becoming good men, and not for 
punishment. Will not the State see to It 
that the chance is made a certainty by giv- ing them every advantage which the progress of reformatory work nas shown to be |>os slblef 
There have been no surlnn* mmnlftini· in 
tne school during the put year, ami even the 
petty grievances of such an institution have 'limfnished iu number. While several tetters 
have each month been written by bov« to 
the committee, the tone of these has lndl- 
•utoil that the writers fully appreciate the 
opportunity of talking over their discourage- 
ments and successes with other friends than 
ihe officers of the school, and almost always tbev have responded to good advice. The trust which the boys put In us Is moat 
touching, and ends in their greater confi- 
dence and obedience towards their superin- 
tendent and teachers. 
Of the live boys for whom I have found 
employment during the year, three have 
given satisfaction In their places, while two 
were returned to the school. Two are Id 
irood homes In the country ; and from each 1 
have received such gratifying reports as would compensate for more failures than we have 
to record. 
I would like to emphasize again the Import- 
ance of having an agent employed by the 
Mate, and charged with the duty of tindlng homes and employment for the boys when 
released, as well as of paying regular visits 
to those who are indentured to make sure of their receiving proper care. Home of the 
boys earn their leave of absence In two 
years; but If allowed to return to their home* would be liable to fall again under 
temptation to wroug doing. For such, suita- ble homes can be found In the country ; but 
to secure them to an honest life will require special care and oversight. In my report last year I quoted from a few letters received from the "letter box." Tou 
may be Interested to know that two of the 
writers have been honorably discharged dur- 
ing the present year. Not long since a letter 
came from one ο( them, of which I give you 
a part. "Dear Friend : I was sorry to hear by your letter that some of the boys tried to 
escape from the school. It shows that they did not think of the good thing the State was 
doing for them. 1 wish all the boys could 
realize as I have the benefits they receive from going ιο the Keform School. I do not 
tlnd It as easy to do right outside as when 1 
was trying In the school 1 thank you for all the words of encnuragemeut you have 
ever given to me, 1 know that they have 
helped me a great deal." Ί he bovs of the mechanical shop are mu«h interested In their work, and all of the nec- 
essary repairing about the building Is done 
by them. By thj kindness of Mr. Little the 
hospital room has been tastefully fitted up ; but the hard wood. Inlaid tloor was the work 
>f the boys under the direction of their pop- ular teacher, Mr. Kennison. The practical application of the!' Instruction makes the 
I toy» appreciate Its value more highly. The dining room and school rooms need at- 
tention. »·«* wonra Tievp imeartT 1—η Ιπ(- |.roved had not the appropriation been ex- 
hausted lu more necessary work. 
From the officers of the institution we 
have received the utmost courtesy, aud there 
has been entire harmony between the trus- 
tees and the visiting committee. All sugges- 
tions from us have received ready hearing and prompt action from the trustees. 
In general the school 1* In excellent condi- 
tion. und >s yielding as good results as are 
possible, under the present system of indis- 
criminate association tor all classes of its in- 
mates. Respectfully submitted. 
Μην. a ko. 8. HrST. Portland, December. l»#tl. 
HOW* S. C HATCH'S RECOMMENDATIONS. 
Hon. S. C. Hatch In concluding his fourth 
annual report, makes the following recom- 
mendations: 
At the November meeting of Ihe commit 
tee, a careful inspection of the rooms In U · 
school building was made. The roouis w« i« 
neat and clean, and were kept in good order. 
The application of a coat of paint to the 
woodwork would put them in excellent con- 
dition; In fact, the school building, Insld· 
and ouislde, very much needs painting. I 
respectfully advise an appropriation for that 
purpose. The large school room needs re- 
pairs, the ceiling Is In such condition as to 
render it unsafe, and Is liable to fall upon 
the heads of the scholars, and It ought to be 
re-plastered at an early day. The windows 
in the dlnln^rooui^hould be enlarged and a 
_v .. ..w .··><·. -VM» < WII1U [}«- Tdiiur 
in Hint room which would greatly Improve 
It» appearance. When the prêtent system of ventilation was adopted two >ear·» ag.>. the appropriation for that purpose was not >ntR- 
tmt to extend it to all the drpartuit-iit* Λ 
further appropriation t<> complété the work would he In the iuterest of economy, and would promote the health aud comfort "of the 
inmate* of the school. 
Considering the labor and responsibility at- tached to tUe duties of the supriu.ieii<i< nt of 
the Keforiu School, the compensation, In my opinion, now paid to that officer should be 
increased, if not restored to the salary puid 
by the State in 187» for like services. 
Fearing that the trustees would consider it 
out of place in a member of the visiting committee to refer to other changes and Im- 
plements which to my mind are highly 
necessary to be made, 1 will make no further 
suggestions in that direction. The Institu- 
tion is in the hands of an able superinten- 
dent and board of trustees, and Its needs 
and wants will be by them laid before the 
next legislature. I trust their recommenda- 
tions will be favorably considered and a gen- 
erous appropriation made for the support of this institution. 
In submitting uiy fourth and last report as 
a member of the visiting committee to th· 
State Reform School, I desire to express my sincere thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Farrington for the uniform courtesy aud kindness ren- 
dered the committee lu the performance of 
official duties. The State Is to be congratu- lated upon having the valuable services of 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrin^ton In the responsible positions they so ably aud satisfactorily till. 
STORIES FROM THE STATE. 
AN HONORABLE ΤΚΑΜΓ. 
Ox'ord Democrat. 
A short time ago a tramp spent the night 
at the Whiting schoolhouse. In Hartford, Me., burned up ten books and a book-shell, and went on his way rejoicing the next morn- 
ing. When the scholars discovered their loss 
they followed the gentleman. He denied burning the books, but said rather than have any trouble be would pay tor them oat had no money. 
Picturesque Camden. 
One of the neatest and most carefully 
written guide books of a Maine resort which 
has ever been made Is "Picturesque Cam- 
den," lion. T. U. Simonton's new book. The 
excellent views of Camden, with the moun- 
tains, streams and lakes around it, which 
ornament the covers, will attract the atten- 
tion of the traveler to the no less interesting 
pages. Camden U well known as one of 
the most beautiful villager lu the State, but Mr. Simonton's book will extend its fame 
still further. The Illustrations are all repro- duced fro in photographs, aud are thus no 
extravagant exaggerations. The views of Meguntlcook Mountain and of the small 
streams are remarkably good. 1 he descrip- tions accompanying the illustration·· give a 
good Idea υ I the tonography of the country 
The description of the view from the summit 
of Mt. Megunticook should be read by ail 
who delight In views of beautiful landscape. 
THE PRESS. 
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We do uol read anonymous letters and commun 
cations. The name and address of tbe writer are 
11 ail eases Indispensable, not necessarily (or pul 
licatlon but as a guarantee ,lf e<)<Mi fnitb. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
From the report cf the prison inspectors, 
it appears that the number of convicts in 
the State is smaller in proportion to the pop- 
ulation than in any other .State in the Union, 
Probably investigation would show that the 
l>er cent of criminals who escape punishment 
in this State is smaller, also. 
The sudd in death of Gen. Logan appears 
to have been a great shock to the President, 
who was ill at the time with a trouble re- 
sembling in some respects Gen. Logan's, 
The stories of his serious illness however, 
which have been sent out by correspondents 
are probably largely sensational. 
Governor Hill goes to visit President 
Cleveland, and the gossips say that Hill will 
bo found supporting Cleveland for President 
in 1S88, and Cleveland will at the same time 
favor the renomination of Hill for governor. 
It must make the old Romans of the Democ- 
racy wince to see these two "new" men di- 
vide the earth. 
Mr. Arnoe J. Cummlngs, congressman 
elect from New York, thinks the removal of 
M tone and the retention of Benton lias in- 
creased the President's popularity, and that 
a similar movement all along the line would 
ensure his renomination. If he means pop- 
ularity with the Democratic party lie is un- 
doubtedly right. 
The Maine Pedagogical Society convenes 
at Brunswick tomorrow. It is to be hoped 
at the coming session one of its first acts 
will be to change Its name. Pedagogical is 
not a well sounding word, and besides Κ con- 
veys the disagreeable idea of pedantry. Maine 
Teachers Association would be vastly bet- 
ter. 
Thomas Stevens, the bicyclist, reached 
Shanghai, November I3tb, after an eventful 
trip from Canton. Ho rode on his bicycle 
but a part of the way, the poorness of the 
roads compelling him to take to river boats 
in some places, and the ugliness of the na- 
tives forcing him to seek official piotectlon 
lu others. In no place, however, was he 
hung up by the hair-of bis head or driven to 
the mountains by α mob. A guard of sol- 
diers was sent to protect him in those places 
whioli most resemble the wilds of Idaho and 
Washington Territory. 
The reports of the visitors to the Keform 
School show that the institution is as perfect 
as it is possible to make it under the present 
system. No institution in the State lias 
sho-vn so much improvement· within a few 
years past as this one. Designed for a re- 
formatory, it degenerated into a prison for 
boys. Within a few years it has been raised 
out of this slough and now more nearly than 
ever before realizes the purpose for which it 
was founded—a result due in no small de- 
gree to the faithful and intelligent work of 
the visitors and trustees. Further improve- 
ment must be looked for in a change of svs- 
teni and the adoption of the cottage plan 
which Mrs. Hunt so earnestly recommends. 
The expense involved in the change will, 
however, for a good many years to come, 
probably be regarded by our legislators as 
an Insuperable obstable. llut that the 
best results will not be obtained until 
this plan is adopted must be patent to 
everybody who takes the trouble to compare 
the two systems. 
The Illinois legislature convenes January 
Β and as the Republican have a majority on 
Joint ballot of sixteen, there is no possibility 
of the election of anybody but a straight 
Republican to ucceed the late Senator Lo- 
gan. The gentlemen at present mentioned 
as possible candidates are Gov. Oglesby, 
Charles £, Farwell, Congressmen Payson, 
Henderson and Cannon, ex-Congressman 
Horatio C. Burcbard, Major James A. Con- 
nelly, and Jehu Baker, the man who beat 
Morrison. Ex-Gov. Washburn is a remote 
possibility, and ex-Secretary Lincoln may 
come prominently to the front if 
be can be induced to reconsider hit 
determination to retiie from politics 
permanently. Farwell is a very popular 
man, being rich and generous, and Oglesby 
is strung with the soldier element though his 
temporizing conduct in the recent railroad 
riots will prcbably unfavorably affect 
his chances. 
The county jails and their management as 
well have been improved a good deal with- 
in a few years, thanks to the attention which 
tbe ieeiwciors neve given tfaero. There is 
still a good deal to be done, however, before 
all of them will be model institutions of their 
kind. Now that the old jail in Hancock coun- 
ty has been superseded by a new one the 
Waldo county jail seem» to be entitled to the 
questionable distinction of belngtlie worst In- 
stitution of the kind in the State. It is entirely 
unfit for the purpose it is designed to fulfil 
and it Is to be hoped the inspectors will keep 
hammeringaway at ft until It Is demolished. 
The jafl la Kennebec county seems to be a 
house of refuge for tramps, who spend the 
winter there in Idleness at the public ex- 
pense. This is a scandalous state of things, 
but the remedy is easy and easily applied. 
Compel the inmates to work and the nui- 
sance will soon be abated. Out in York 
oounty some years ago two of the jail con- 
victs went off fishing one day and getting so 
drunk that they could not get back tele- 
graphed the jailor their condition and he had 
to send a carriage for them. There has been 
considerable improvement since then in the 
management of this institution, but the pris- 
oners seem still to have a large measure of 
liberty—rather more in some cases than Is 
compatible with punishmeut, which is the 
design generally of sending men to jail. 
The only county in the State which has no 
jail is Piscataquis, not because the people 
there are all so good that one is not needed, 
but because they don't want to spend the 
money. The jail in Somerset, according to 
the inspecctors, is in a large degree run by 
the prisoners, a condition of things which 
the Inspectors very properly ob.,ect to. 
STANLEY 8 TASK. 
After Gordon had fallen and the British 
gunooais nau turned uack under the tire of 
the batteries which £1 Mahdi turned on them 
from the captured defences of Khartoum, 
the civilized world ceased to take interest in 
the torrid and barbarous regions on the Up- 
per Nile. But Lord Wolseley turned his 
back on British responsibilities as well as on 
the hordes of wild Arabs. Far south of the 
Soudan, on the broad tablelands where the 
three great rivers of Africa, the Nile, the 
Congo and the Zambezi Cud their sources 
in lakes and rivulets warmed by the direct 
rays of un equatorial sun, lies a province of 
great and undefined extent which was, be 
fore the days of £1 Mahdi, a dependency of 
the Khedive of Egypt. It Is a land of stal- 
wart blocks who, by Gordon's help, drove 
off the Arab slave hunters and began to 
to dwell again in such contentment and lux- 
ury as a primitive race may enjoy. Gordon 
sent to these tribes as a governor, an Aus- 
trian scholar, Dr. Emin, who became, as 
governor, Emin Bey. The tide of Arab fa- 
naticism which overwhelmed Gordon at 
Khartoum, and chased the British regiments 
down the Nile and up to the fron- 
tiers of Egypt, swelled also against the 
frontiers of the Equatorial Province and the 
black regiments of Emin Bey. But the gal- 
lant Austrian, with no Europeans to aid him, 
but I)r. Junker, a Russian explorer, and Cap- 
tain Cassati. an Italian traveller, has held 
his own. About the first of last January 
Dr. Junker set out to escape by way jf Zan- 
zibar on the Indian Ocean, as a journey by 
the Nile through the Soudan was out of the 
question. He got through, and his letters 
which described Emin Bey as reduced to 
great straits, have been received in Europe. 
Another letter, however, which Emin Bey 
wrote as late as last July and succeeded in 
forwarding to the coast of the Indian Ocean 
by Arabian leaders jives a more hopeful ac- 
count of his position, and his resolution to 
remain at his post until relieved by the 
Egyptian government. 
The English government realizes its re- 
sponsibility to rescue this gallant adventur- 
er, and there is little doubt it is for this pur- 
pose that Mr. Stanley will start for Zanzibar 
to-morrovr. The English government has 
t>Mn for a looe time oolleotlng information 
«■4 preparing to send relief to the Equato- 
rial Province Though in many respect* Ui 
position of Em in Bey is like Gordon's th 
expedition will differ very much froii 
Wolseley'e. The Soudan is η waste of howl 
ing Arabs ; relief must reach Wadelai wher 
the Austrian now holds out from the coast ο 
the Indian Ocean and through the lands ο 
the negro potentates who rule between /an 
zibar and the head waters of the Nile, —th 
lakes of Albert and Victoria Nyanza. If th 
expedition can reach Albert Nyanza Eiuii 
Bey can probably meet it with steamefs, fo 
even in those sequestered waters two well 
fitted steamers are plying. Mr. Stanley' 
problem will be to reach the lake. He wil 
not lead η military expedition, for it is no 
military help that Emin Bey needs, but sup 
lies such as cotton goods and beads wit! 
which to pay off his black soldiers, and th 
presence of a few white men to sho« 
to the wild tribes around that the pon 
erful Europeans have not forgotten hini 
A well organized caravan, accompan 
icd by a few Europeans, will, il 
English opiuion, be the sort of expe 
dition needed, and they estimate the expens 
at about 8150,000. Hut there are many diffl 
culties in the way besides the distance, whicl 
is upwards of a thousand miles. There is t 
be traversed the barbarous country of (Jgan 
da whoso king, Mwanga, lias just murderei 
Bishop Hanningtou and scores of Christiai 
converts. It is the conduct of this king ii 
fact, which makes the expedition at all difli 
cult, ills father, King Mtesa, a well mean 
ing old barbarian, was Stanley's friend ; am 
possibly the remembrance of this friends!)!] 
may soften Mwanga in Stanley's favor. Bu 
so far the "young scamp," as the Englisi 
call him, has done everything to complicat: 
the difficulties of Emin Bey's position. Tin 
latter sent his last letter out by way of th« 
Kingdom of Unroyo, a land ruled over bj 
King Kabba Kega. But Mwanga sent an ex 
peditiou and conquered Unroyo, killed Kabbi 
Kega and ten thousand of his subjects, am 
laid the country so completely waste tha 
Emin Bey is now wholly cut off from com 
munlcation. But Stanley seems confident ο 
his ability to manage the brutal Mwanga 
and has offered to lead the expedition fo 
the British government through Ugaudt 
w ithout recompense, and assuming hinièel 
all risks of death vr captivity. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
Albany Journal. 
A statistician claims there is one divorci 
to every four anil a Mali marriages. It is tin 
half marriage that accounts for the divorci 
every time. The half married are wholl; miserable. 
AN UNMISTAKABLE SIGN. 
Philadelphia Times. 
There is no possibility of mistaking th< 
lesson of this great holiday trade. It nieani 
that productive industry is prosperous; thai capital commands reasonable returns; thai 
abor is generally employed and reasonably 
requited, and that there is abiding faith ii 
the continued prosperity of the noblest peo- 
ple and best civilization of the earth. 
A POWERFUL ALLY. 
New York World. 
The sympathies of the country will go oui warmly to Mis. Logan in her great affliction. 
She has been to the general all that a loving, talented and ambitious wife can be to a hus- 
band, in private and in public life—his friend, 
counsellor and inspiration, devoted utterly 
to his interests, and in his interests, and in- 
valuable alike as an affectionate helpmeel 
and a powerful politcai ally. Mrs. Logan 
shared to the full the popularity of her hus- 
band. and contributed more to it than the 
world in general knew. 
EMBARRAS DE RICHESSES. 
London Post. 
The principal note of the American Presi- 
dent's message to Congress is summed up by the phrase embarras <7e richesHcit ; ana we 
are thus forcibly reminded that the world 
lias indeed two sides. A heavy debt, with its manifold inconveniences—and. it must be 
added, with its many exceedingly great 
conveniences—appears to old fashioned na- 
tions, which keep a foreign policy, an essen- 
tial condition of existence. The skill of a 
Minister of Finance is shown in dealing with deficits. What would seem at first sigiit to 
be the happier lot of a Cabinet at Washing- ton is to deal with an Irrepressible surplus. 
And that lot does not seem to be a very hap- 
py one. after all—as many a poor rich man, who does not know what to do with his mon- 
ey, has before now discovered. 
MAINE'S PART AT GETTYSBURG. 
Bangor Whig. 
In the corridor of the post office may be 
seen a large number of photographs of mon- 
uments which various States have erected at 
Gettysburg to commemorate the bravery dis- 
played by Its troops upon that bloody battle- field. Some of tuese monuments are very 
costly and elaborate. A general petition tu 
our State Legislature is now being circulated 
among our citizens asking for an appropria- tion for the same object, and it should receive many signers. Maine troops bore as 
prominent part in that great battle as any ol 
the others and as a State we have done 
nothing as yet in proper recognition of their 
valor. It is therefore fitting and no doubt in 
accordance with general sentiment that the 
Legislature take decided action in the mat- 
ter this winter. 
LIFE IN SHANGHAI. 
A City or Queer Government, Thin 
Clothes and Little Small Change. 
New York Times. 
When foreigners speak of Shanghai, the 
great commercial metropolis of China, they 
usually mean only the foreign settlement 
near the native city. This cmi.ifst* of nbnnt 
woo resident foreigners of all nationalities, 
the majority of whom are, however, English. 
The land is held by long lease from the Chi- 
nese Government, and in the case of the 
English settlers this lease is in the name of 
the British Crown. Many of the build- 
ings are very large and costly structures of 
stone and brick, and, with respect to archi- 
tectural beauty, would ornament the finest 
cities in Europe and North America. 
The Municipal Government of "the settle- 
ment" is Republican in form. There is a 
Board of Councilmen elected annually by the 
land owners, or rather laud renters. The 
legislative body exercises many of the attri- 
butes of sovereignty. It makes assessments, 
fixes the rate of taxation, prescribes the po- 
live «nu sanitary regulations, ana demies 
the functions and fixes the salaries of all 
subordinate municipal officers. Of course 
this power oi taxation is a mere assumption 
of authority. It is authorized neither by the 
public treaties nor by the terms of 
lease from the Chinese Government. 
Not one of the treaty powers whose 
nationality is represented iu the set- 
tlement has eminent domain, though all 
have extraterritoriality. A crime committed 
therein by a Chinaman is amenable to a 
Chinese tribunal, just as α crime committed 
by a foreigner outside of its limits is amena- 
ble to the authorities of the offender's na- 
tionality. The same rule applies with re- 
spect to all foreign residents and property 
owners within the so-called concession. All 
disputes between them, and all crimes com- 
mitted by them are triable only by the au- 
thorities of the defendant's nationality and 
according to the laws of his country. A res- 
ident English official has no authority to is- 
sue or enforce a tax fi fa. against an Amer- 
ican or German resident and vice versa. The 
municipality is therefore one without char- 
ter, and is merely a self-constituted corpora- 
tion. without the shadow of legal authority 
to impose taxes upon resident property holders for the purposes of public improve- ment*. And yet this is just what it has 
been doing for years, and nobody raises any 
objection. The reson is obvious. It is the 
only means of providing for such improve- 
ments as are essential to comfort, conven- 
ience and health. 
The resident consul of each of the treaty 
powers is ex officio a member of the Munici- 
pal Advisory board, a body which corres- 
ponds in some respects to oui Federal hen- 
ate, and the Dean of that consular body i- 
ex officio president of this board. The board 
usually names some member of the consulat 
body to sit with a native magistrate, and the 
"mixed court" thus constituted has jurisdic- 
tion in all petty cases arising between for- eigners and natives within the limits of "the 
settlement." The execution of sentence is 
obligatory upon the magistrate of the de- 
fendant's nationality, and when disagree- 
ments arise the case is usually referred to 
the consul representing the foreign litiguut 
and to the Taotai representing the native If 
they cannot agree, t.ie case becomes a diplo- matic question, and is relerred to Pekln. The 
system Is a little complicated, but it lias been 
found to work well, and there is probably 
not a more orderly community n»u more el 
ficient and honestly admiiiisteieinuunicipal 
government in the civilized world. 
The "American settlement" is at the 
northern extremity of the quay ; the English 
is next above, and the French is still further 
up the river, adjoining the native city. In 
each of these sections there is a good hotel, 
but the guests at any one of them are usually 
made up of all nationalities. Hence, first 
Impressions of Shanghai are usually received 
at one of these hotels. Take that iu the 
American settlement for example. You see 
a massive structure of stone and brick two 
stories high and surrounded by a well 
trimmed lawn, here called a compound. The 
word is from ludiu, and is mwe y a corrup- tion of the Portuguese canipana. Our host 
is an American, who eum· out here many 
years ago as a missionary. 
At I o'clock a well dressed Celestial eonus 
to your apartment", and with all the dignity of a liord t haucellor announces that "Tiffin 
have got." If you happen to impress him as 
a man of soiuo consequence he will probably change the phraseology to "Master can 
catcheo Tiflln." The dTuing hall is a large. 
well ventllate<l, clean, comfortable apart- ment, with French windows opening upon a wide veranda. The little rouiU tables, each barely large enough to scat four persons, are 
arranged in three parallel lines. Above each 
of these rows is a long punkah extending from one end of the hall to the other. "Pun- 
kah" is another one of those East Indian 
words that has been naturalized in China, 
and represents a machine for fanning a 
room. It consists of a movable frame cov- 
I ered with canvas and suspended from the 
ceiling. It is kept in motion by pulling a cord, which passes through a hole in tbe wall 
to the veranda outside. The motive power 
is a coolie, whose wages for such service 
never exceeds 25 cents per week. All the 
table servants are Chinese, of course, and 
are draped in long white cotton or silken 
gowns. When the meal is over these gar- 
ments arc exchanged for the less expensive 
blue cotton gown. The usual wages for a 
good dining room servant are 80 per month. 
With this he will board and clotnr himself 
and save about 82 per month. 
If your visit be iuSJuly or August all the 
guests will be dressed in spotless white linen 
or flannel. The gentlemen wear neither 
cuff's. shirts nor cravats. Their attire con- 
sists of short sack coat, with military collar, 
buttoned up close to the chin. There is 
nothing beneath it save a thin woolen sing- let. The trousers are of the same material. 
A pair of white bose and "Oxford ties" com- 
plete the outfit. In this attire a gentleman 
may dine out or pay an evening call. The 
few ladles present are dressed Γη the "white 
uniform of the summer solstice," relieved by' the usual feminine display of pink and blue 
ribbons. Before you is nearly every ty|)e of the Caucasian ; the bluff, reu-faeed Briton, the moon-eyed German, the self-conscious 
little Frenchman, the llebrew. and the lank, 
lynx-eyed Anglo-American. Ail oat with 
the leasurely air of well bred people, for 
even Brother Jonathan seems to be strange- ly affected by the atmosphere of the place, 
and abandons himself to a moment of leisure 
and refreshment. 
Those who smoke have their cheroots 
served with their coffee after desert; for 
I here, as all over Europe outside of England, 
men never hesitate to smoke in the presence " of ladies. But neither at the table not at 
the cigar stand does any one offer to pay down for what he buys. The absence of silver change smaller than the Spanish dol- lar renders this impracticable. He is ox· 
pected to sign a chit, and pay at the end of the week or month or quarter, according to 
! his convenience. "Chit is an abbreviation 
of a Hindu ward, and here merely signifies 
a ticket of indebtedness. When these 
amount to several dollars the customer is ex- 
f»eeted to pay up and ask no questions. If t  fails to do so or if he scrutinizes his ac- 
count too closely he loses social position. If 
ne gets ueiuuu ana unable to pay, it only re- 
mains for iiim to migrate or commit suicide. 
Hence, although the small credit system is 
universal, shopkeepers seldom lose a debt, 
andf as their profits are large, they not un- 
frequently become quite wealthy. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
THE 
WINTER TERM 
— OF THE — 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY, 
— WILL· BEGIN — 
ΤΓΚΝΟΛΥ, JANUARY 4. IS«. 
J AS. I'. WESTON, President, 
decl4d3v. Ueering, Maine. 
XL·' s Ç 
Poi-ilnml Reboot of Stenography, 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. Send for circular. 
■te"·L Sawyer, 537 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
INSTRUCTION IN EKGL1SI1 Mb CLASS 
1€AL STLD1ES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COIiOORD, 
143 PEARI. STREET. 
)an24 dit 
The Standard of Purity and Ex· 
cellence. 
Endorsed for Its Purity and Ueaithfulness bv all 
Chemists and Physicians wlio have examined It. "1 have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and lUicl it to be of full weight, entire- ly free from Aluin, Ammonia, I.lme and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for wholesomeness and efficiency." 
KlCHAliU * STAKLKÏ, A. ii, Si- 1». 
Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College 
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83. 
FOK SALE BY ALL C.IOCERS 
mar 10 iirmdiy 
For '* worn-out." " run-down," debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
keepers, and over-worked womon generally. l)r. Pieroe's Favorite Proscription is the tx^st 
of all restorative tonics. Τ t is not a " Cure-all," 
of purpose, 
,,ΙΙ +ν.Λ- 
Chronic Weaknesses und DlseaB'3 peculiar to 
women. It U a powerful, gr«ni' ral ne well us 
uterine, ton'.c and nervine, and Imparts viiror 
and strength to the whole system. 11 promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indljreetion. bloat- 
ing, weak back, uervo.is prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sox. Favorite Pre- 
ecription is sold by druggists under our post. 
tlve Ifiuirn n'rr. See wrapper around bottle. 
Prlco $1.00, or six bottîcs for $5.00. 
A larjre treatise on Diseases of Wooer., pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stumps. 
Address, World's Dtsfkksaky Medical 
Association, tH13 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
SICK KEADACtïE, Bilious Headache, 
and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. "5c. a vial 
by dnigjristi 
l&wnrm 
Xv——^ 84 Hawlcj St., Boston, Hiss. 
" 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Turcoman ad SHk Curtains, 
Window Shat^ Curtain Fixtures, 
SD 
UPHOLSTER HARDWARE. 
VS MARK TUF ONLY 
GENUINE KULLKB, 
and our Stop Kollei Ik Standard. 
|iΓ1Λ your Dealer for them, take no other. 
f WHOLES ΑΧΛ.Ί 
ap21 eodly 
jew·. 
armWJAism 
The Best Hedlclncs Eicr Invented For 
Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of 
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION, 
both Externally and Internally. It ie sa/o and certain In ta action. Por burns, Poisoning, Ery- sipelas, Inflammation of tho Eyee or Bowels, Ear acho, Deafness, Bhoumatism, Pains in Bide, Back or Shoulders, Piles, Sore Throat, Croup, 
or Bronchitis. Price 25 eta. and $1. at druggists. 
K. MORA AS k fcOXS. Proprietor», Pro,Idf«e«, Β. I. 
l>r, J. Miller'* Vegetable Expeetorunt is in-· 
valuable for Coughs & Colds, 3&c. &$1. at Druggists. 
^MMNMMnHHHQBnB9E£9MHHHIDr 
oct27 eod&wGmeW 
mii; 11 τι b: to ηρκιιι,ατβ. 
4 CTIVK FLUCTUATIONS In the Market of- /1l fer opportunities to speculators to make 
dm dey m Qfr«la, Stocks, Bonds im petroleum. 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re· ceiveu by wire or mail. Correspondence solicited. Full information about the markets in our Book, which will be forwarded free on application. 
II. 1>. KVLG, ISunlier and Kroker, 
3N Brand and .*14 Kew Nlicrte, lV<*w York 
IIOV24 I'll). t'od&wnrmly 
To Vessel Owners. 
'|1(1E Port Clyde Maine liaiiway lia* been tbor- I ougli y rebuilt, and Is η >w in readiness to lake out all vessels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatohMl quleklv and satisfaction guaranteed 
Addles*. V. W. 8T1MP80N. J»., 
deciedti Port Clyde, Me 
NEW BARGAINS IN 
Wc have replenished our stoek of 
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS AND PANTS, 
from our Wholesale House, in such sizes ami qualities as were eu- 
tirely exhausted duriug Christmas week, and shall offer the same at 
prices that barely cover the cost to mauufacture. This gi>es our pat- 
rons THIS WEEK an unusual opportunity to secure nrst-class nar- 
eaius prior to stock taking January 1st. Such attractions, such low nrices for the quality of goods ; such a large variety of goods to se- lect from, can only please all clothing buyers. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Go., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W. O. WARE, - - Manager. ilec2G dtI 
IMPORTANT EVENT 
— AT- 
TURNER BROS. 
SECOND ANNUAL SALE 
mm OF* "" 
FRENCH DRESS GOODS! 
COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, DEC 18th. 
The gopda to be offered were purchased this week from the impor- ter at a GREAT SACRIFICE and will be sold much less than the cost 
of importation. Because of this purchase we shall be obliged to offer our entire stock of Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices. 
Special Bargains In all the Other Departments During the Sale ! 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
488 and 490 Congress Street. dec!7 w dti 
Return of PKOF. CADWELL, the Great Mesmerist. 
Fourth Week of Fun· 
MESMERISM, 
— AT — 
Congress Hall, 
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK. 
liXCEPT FRIDAY. 
THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
— .Mil) — 
Laughable Entertainment Ever 
Witnessed. 
Iflatiuctt Naturduy, 'J.30 p. m. 
ADMISSION, 10 cents; Reserved Seats, 15 cents. 
Doors opeu at 7, Commence at 8. 
<lecl6dtl 
Are You Familiar with tin Plans 
— OF THE — 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, HIE! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany Is a HOMK INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws oi Maine? 
ABE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT ^ las to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LAKS IN ASSETS.and over THREE HUN- DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the conservative standards of Maiue 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In- contestable alter three years. 
IT lias liberal plans. Its affairs arc carefully managed by Its Kourd of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whoso integrity and ability are unques- tioned. 
if^HK wise provisions of the Maine Nou-Forfel- JL ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by this Company, and under Its workings extended insurauce Is provided for in case of lapse. 
TUE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
jvery desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IN- SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home ΟΓ- 5ce, or to auy of Its agents, we shall be glad to f ur- ilsh full Information In regard to the Company uid Its plans. 
Γ HE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine for their especial patronage, because t Is a HOME COMPAN Y, and because of Its age, îxperienee, strong, flnancinl condition, large sur- jlus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- ;ive management. 
UIBltt'TOBM. 
Edward B. Seccomb, West Newton. Mass. 
Hon. JOSIAH H. Drimmond, Portland, Maine. John E. DbWitt. Portland, Maine. Henry C. Hutciiins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Pekci vai. Bonney, Portland. Me. 
Hon Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me. CHOMAS A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Mo. Hon. Fred. Ε Richards, Rockport, Me. George L. Dehloib, Boston, Mass. 
George stannard, Brooklyn, New York. Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. Hon. Frederick Rouie, Ciorham, Me. 
ΑΝΚΊΙ'ΓΗΜ 
JOHN Ε. DeWITT, President 
1ENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, IKTHUB L. BATES. Ahs'I Secretary. CHOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Director. ION. JOS 1 AH 11. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
CEO. jPwiCHT, 
iuperintenaent of Agencies. Easterr Department 
JAMES sTnKINSON, 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. no v5 eouif 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1870. 
BAKER'S 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Btarch, Arrowroot or Sugar» 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It ie delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by grown ererywliwe. 
I BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
β. Η. Stearns & Go. 
HANDIEST PLACE 
— IJJ — 
New England, 
BEST STOCK OF CHOICE 
Conu> nii<l Compare oui· Prices 
and Stock». 
R. H. Stearns & Co., 
Temple Plate and Tremont Street, 
, BOSTON. eod3m 
The Maine State ileal and Light Co. 
has opened an office In 
CENTENNIAL. BLOCK, 
M EXCnAIVtiB 1ST , 
and solicits the Inspection of the public of the 
merits of the 
CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR, 
lor enrlchllig coal gas, and thereby 
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT. 
while giving a more brilliant and effective II ght 
The 
CANCS CARBURETOR 
has been In constant use for the past five years In Boston and other large cities, and needs no rec- 
ommendation. 
nov23 dtf 
MORTGAGE COMPANY. 
CAPITAL, $600,000 
DEBENTURES 
— AND 
Guaranteed Farm Mortgages 
OPFIt ES. NEW YORK, JciH lirniiliri* 
BOSTON, Î3 Court Street. 
PHII.ADu.rHlA. 118 S. 4th St. 
KANSAS CITY, 7th A Del. Su! 
PRFKREM'Eft. 
FlritNki. Huk, NEW YORK. 
Bmton Net Bank. BOSTON. 
7th Net. Bk., PHILADELPHIA. 
Am. Net. beak, KANSASCITf 
For rates of tntrreat* and full information 
bU.ID FOR PAMPHLBT. 
deel dlm*&w451m 
0 · C Β 
Δ NEW PUZZLE! 
FOU THE OLD AND YOU.Mj. 
A RIVAL OF THE FAMOUS ·· 1» " PUZZLE. 
Seed ioc. in silver for the Ο I C. 
Η. H. SAMPSON, Bo* 308» BOSTON, MASS. 
decC eod&wlra 
noTl eo(13m 
fUiet/'ELL,ANKOire. 
REITCHARDT'S 
LTIBS IN 
EXQUISITE PERFUMES. 
Triple Extracts in Bulk! 
One-Hall' Pint Glass Stoppered Bottles only $1.50 eaeh. 
Or sold in any quantity at the extreme low 
price of SO cents per oance. 
White Rose, Wood Violet, Musk, Jockey Club, Stephanotis, Heliotrope, New Mown Hay, Patchouly, Marie Stuart, Ylang Ylang, West End, Ess. Bouquet, 
Wild. Rose, 
Wlilte Heliotrope, 
Caslimere Lily. 
Tlie three last odors being of the most exqui- 
site fragrance. 
Lubin's at 35 cents per ounce 
Alkins' " - 35 " " " 
Rcicliardt's Satchet Powder at 25 cents per 
ounce, in all odors, superior to 
any in the market. 
GEORGE^CT FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. dc?20 
PORTLAND 
Stock 
Account 
January 
First, 
Commencing 
To-day. 
/ All 
Odd and 
Broken 
Lot· 
Will be 
Sold 
Cheap. 
lia nd kerchiefs. 
Glove·, 
Neckwear, 
Christmas Cards, 
Calendars, 
Diaries, 
Knit Goods. 
Marked 
Down. 
<lec27 ^dtf 
CUSTOMERS' BENEFIT. 
FIFTY NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS FREE. 
Only one week more before the distribution of Presents to onr cus- 
tomers. Call and secure a chance in the Lady's Gold Watch, Dia- 
mond King. Silver Service, Gentlemen's Silver Watch, Pictures and 
lifty other valuable presents to be given away January 1st, 1887. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
^ 
565 Congress Street, Under C. A. R. Hall. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
On SATURDAY, January 1st, 
our store will be closed (or 
Until tlint time special price· are to be inade In all department·. We would cull especial attention to our Cloak aud Fur Depart- uents, where unusual bargains are to be obtained. 
Eastman Bras. & Bancroft. 
1CC28 utf 
RI y assortment i| complete and 
low Is the time to make your 
election. 
to Patterns ot Family Sleighs 
Russian enroll Sleighs, 
op Sleighs for Pliysicians'Use. 
Slclglis of best quality and lotv- 
st prices. 
ienas Thompson, Jr., 
WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY, 
t'l to 38 Union Street. 
dec3 dim 
DECKER BROTHERS^ β *
PIANOS ! 
BUROETTORGANS. 
ease call and hear tbe matchless tones ol these 
beautiful Instruments. 
[■BOHNICON. 
STOOLS AND COVERS, 
I0LESALE AND RETAIL TUNING TO ORDER. 
•AidUEL THURSTON, 
Ko. 8 Free Strwt Block, Portland. 
*tl4 dtt 
BUÇggE& 
Absolutely Pure 
SPICES. 
The superiority of these spices and mustards con- 
sists In their 
PERFECT PURITY, 
GREAT STRENGTH 
AND FULL_ WEIGHT 
They are the BEST FLAVORED and 
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer, the REST SELLINU and most attract· 
Ire shelf goods for the retailer. We 
hate In stock a full line of above roods, and are pleased to offer them to the re- tail trade. 
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS. » .11 nuvtl d2m 
The undersigned has removed from I*·. Wl is 
ie.1 Middle "Irrn where he will be pleased to see his friends and all in want of 
GU 1ST S, 
Sporting Woods, Fishing Taefcle, t'ntle· 
ry, Skates and Fancy Hardware. 
A sent f·* Du P··*'· Powd«r Ulill·· * 
Alla· --a w— 
deefO IMKltf 
We have received a flne line of 
SCRAP, OFFICE ASD WORK IIASKETS 
tor the holiday trade. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
dec3 dim 
financial. 
J. Β. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 MIDDLE STltEET. 
MleiUug nod ( ouiiot aial Kicfanvic 
bought oudnoia nt uieaf (arerablc rale·. 
Traveling ami < eanuit-rrial Lcllcra ·ί 
Credit laucd, available la all the Priaci· 
pal €'itie« of L'nrope. 
lavemmeai Meearitie» Hough* and Mold. 
uov27 eodti 
F. H. PRINCE & 00., 
No. îî State St.. Boulon, 
JMEJtS and BKOKWtS. 
ntnRKRKor 
New Yark, ihlreKa and Κο.ινιι Mlack 
Eicba.gr, 
PRIVATE WIRKH TO 
New l ark, fkiraaa U ».lii>|lau, Port- 
land, Fall Hirrr, P»ri4r.rr, nad Ntw 
Brdforil. 0Ctlle<Kl3llKM 
POLLEN, CROCKEB i CO. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Urmbfr, at Ike Ν. Υ. ft toi Α £n linage. 
Phivatk Wire to Niw Yohk and Huston. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE. 
NKW YORK tORKEMPOXDE.irit. 
CREEN & BATEMAN. 
ΗΟΝΤΟΎ, 
F. H. PRINCE & CO. 
Quotations constantly displayed. 
StanL*τ T. Pulle.v, Kit λ.ν k c. Cbocker. 
dec! eodtt 
NEW LOANS. 
Ohio and Indiana County en 
ALSO 
Portland City Municipal ti» 
Biiiiyor t'ity Municipal β» 
Batli City, guaranteed by 
n.t.R.K. «· 
Maine Central Κ. K. ?» 
Audro'. & Kennebec Κ. K. O* 
Calais Water Co., 1st Mort., ■>< 
FOU SAL£ BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
180 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
dec31 eodtl 
WUVVBlkY iV flUlLllN, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities suitable for 
Savings Banks and Trast 
Funds constantly on hand. 
Jan 13 eodtf 
PERCENT BO.\DS(il\KA.\TEtl> 
by the Nhomiltrr Hsr[u|r C'«. More 
•u-ί fift^r Savings Hanks in NewHanip- 7 shire, Vermont and Khode Island, also Insurance Companies. Societies and Indi- viduals are Investing In tills class ol seen rltles. Call or address for Illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN NI. FREEMAN, Agent 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLANO, ME. dec21 <13m· 
B O N D ε !" 
Bock land 8s & 4s Bath Os Si X» 
No. Pacific Gold..ds Maine Central. .7s & Bi 
Anson 4S P. ft Ο. Β. Β....Θ· 
ARETÀS 8HURTLEFF, 
R*. 1·4 «IDOLE DTIIEET, P*rda*4 
January 1.1884. lanldtt 
JANUARY INVESTMENTS. 
Portland 
Portland WaterlCo ο». 
Portland Water Co. 6s. 
Portland Company Stock First National Bank Stock 
Casco National Bank Stock 
Blddeford anil 8»co Water Co 6s. 
A pdiwaautn & Kennebec 6s. 
Maine Central "Consol" ,7s. 
Westerly, It. I„ Water Works 6s. 
Ka^t Greenwich, It. I., Water Co 6s. 
Allen County, Ohio «s. 
Scioto County, Ohio 8s. 
Darke County. Obio 8s. 
Allen County, Indiana. 6s. 
Bandolph County, Indiana Us. Nebraska Loan and Trust Co 8s. 
And otber good securities, lor sale by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO. dec28 eodtf 
PORTLÀΝ D 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
otber Fintt-Clase Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
J*»" eodtf 
MKI1LJIEETHVS. 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company fcr the clfblce of Directors, and the transaction of such otber bus- iness as luay legally com.! Iwfore them, will be held at the office of th I Company, on Wednesday, the fifth day of January. 1887. at a o'clock p. m. CHAULES F. FLAGG, Secretary. 
uni.iuiii 
Τ 
merchants National Bank 
Portland. 
III ε stockholders of this bank are hereby uotl- tiled that the annual meeting tor the choice 
of Director» and transaction of any business which may legally be brought before them will be holden at the nank on Tuesday.. Jan. 11th, 1887, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
decludtd CHARLES PAY30N, Cashier. 
National Traders Bank. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their banking room on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January next, at 11 o'clock a. m., to choose nve Directors for the ensuing year and to act on any other bus- iness that may legally come before them declOdtd EDWAKD GOULD, Cashier. 
CUUEILA» JMTIOIAL BAIL 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders ut the Cumberland National Bank, of Portland, will be held at their Banking Room, on TUES- DAY, the eleventh day of January. 1887, at 10 o'clock a. m.. for the choice of Directors and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them 
WILLIAM II. SOULE. Cashier 
December 10, 1880. declldtd 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Annual uieettngol the Stockholders ot the Canal Nattonal Bank ot Portland (or the 
eleetlou ot seven directors and for the transac- 
tion of any other business that may legally come before them, will be :held at their banking house 
m Tuesday, the'eleventh day of January, 1887, 
it 11 o'clock a'm. 
declldtd B. C. SOMEliBY, Oashler. 
The First National Bank of Portland. 
TUE annual meeting of the stockholders ot this bank will be held at Its banking rooms oil TUESDAY, Jau. 11, 1887. at 10 o'clock a. m„ 
or the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the en- 
mlng year, ami for the transaction of .my other 
justness that may legally come before them. 
J. K. WENGREN, Acting Caahler. Portland. Me., Dec. 10,1888. declldtd 
CHRISTMAS, 
ANNIVERSARY and WEDDING 
)ne <tT the most desirable stock* to se- 
lect from to be found in the city at 
Hiss Fairweather's, 
NO. 8 ELM STREET. 
dec8 dtf 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR! 
'ermanently removed, by au Indian Preparation, tellable reference given. Consultation free. By 
1rs. W. W. Hadley, 178Tremoot St.. Room 4i>, 
loston. Mass -Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Tbura- 
ays; hours, a a. in. to 4p. in. P. O. address, 128 
iimraer Street, Lynn. Mass. 
ηοτπ, khkihlks FinPLCK, 
ml Black Head· permanentlv cured, by an 
jngllah Preparation. Price *3.00. Address Mrs. 
v. W. Hadley, 128 Summer St., Lynn, Mass. 
octiiï «odSm 
AJII'SEJIKIT*. 
WESLEYAN GLEE CLUB 
AT Y. M. C. A. HALL, 
Wediietdajr Eve., D«c. Ï9. 
Admission 25 rents ; reserved seats 35 cents, 
to t>« obtained at ChamberUn A Homstead's. 
decao dit* 
It! ItMl 1 * 
TOBOGGAN SLIDE, 
Ope· ·W Aller···· ι··.· Κτη(·(. 
Admission, adults 25 cents; children 15 cents; 
Including 5 slide eommi.totlon tickets. 
Klerlrlr Ll|kl·. Telephone 'JUH. 
dec'28 dt( 
GRAND DANCE 
— BY TUB — 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
— AT — 
Mechanics Hal', On ThuruU) Enning, Dec. 30. 
Tickets 50 cents, admitting Gent aud Ladle·. 
Music by Chandler. dec28d3t 
.NEW YEAR'S EYE BALL, 
FB'OAV, DEC. »l*f, 
— AT — 
Gentlemen, 1100. Former lady pupils ad- 
mitted without charge. 
RcHmI WKDKEMD.tV ΚΪΕ'ϋ, J··. ». 
dec3x dtf 
CHARITY BALL 
TUE MEAL CHARITY BALL 
will take place at 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday EveniiiK, !>«·«·. !IO. 
rickets admitting gentleman and laily, including 
supper will lie (3.iiu, and mav be obtained o( the 
executive committee, Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Mrs. C. W. Goddard. Mrs. Ρ Η. Brown. Mrs. J. E. Blab- 
on, Mrs. Howard Gould. Mrs. W. Κ Mllllken, Mrs. 
Edw. Kent. Mrs. (1. M. Moore. Mrs. A. A. Strout, Mrs. J. P. Tlioma< Mrs. K. W. Ilubsor. 
dec27 <Ut 
NEW YEARS DAY. 
Citf Hill, Sa>uri)ai Afternoon and En mm, Jan. 1. 
The Maritamt Opera Co., of Boston. 
Matinee at 2.80, Conic Upera by Mllllart 
Tli© Madcap. 
Kerning ai Ν. Wallace's Cbariulng Opera, 
Elegant Costumes. Special Scenery, Select Ctiorui. 
Orchestra of nine Boston Musicians, and 
the following artists In the cast: 
Miss ALJCK MAY EST Y Soprano. Misa GEKTRUDK EDMANKH, Contralto. 
va·, ur. ν· l'itltii'i< A 4CUV(· 
Mr. I.ON F. BRINK, Baritone. Mr. H. L. COHN ELL and Mr. ΛΙΥΚΟΜ CLARK, 
■MM. 
Mr. LEON Κ EACH Director. 
Evening ticket* 3!ï and SO et*. Reserved, ad- 
mission 26 et*. ; Matinee. 25 and 35 cents; Chil- dren, IS and 25 et*. On tale at Storkbrldge's. Half (are on M. C. 1ί. Κ. II.ill (are on Special 
on f t Κ. K. Late trains on Ο. T. Halt (are on 
P. Si O. dec'J7dlw 
BIJOU SKATINC PARLOR. 
mnuAi enmno, jam. 3, 
a Urand Swort Contest on Horseback, between 
Sargent Charles Walsh, the world's champion, 
and Win. J. Kendal', ckamnlon of Jefferson Ca»- 
alry Barrack*, Mo. Kor particular* see small bill*, 
('•■cru at S..IO. IdHladw ·ΛΛ nala. 
dec2U d5t 
HIKINKSH l'A Κ Da. 
BOOK BINDING. 
Book-binding of every description done In a sat 
llfactory manner at low rates. Alio blank 
book* made and "van-anted at 
W. A. QUINCY'9, 
AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.. orac Press Office. 
uovo a3m 
Ρ 
WE WANT' 
to DO TOCR 
rintinQ 
y/il TOI I>0 ΐτ QUICK1.T. 
WIS WILL WO IT rUKAPLT, 
WK WILL DO IT WKLL. 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
07 1-2 Exohango St., Portland, M·. 
LOCKE & LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Hare removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Τ h res it Μ Γ» west ·» fat mmr r •■ee. 
Joseph A. Locaa. la* B. Loo·. 
teh27 dtl 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
— SOLS AOBUTt FOB — 
MAGEE FURNACE CO.'S GOODS 
— AM» — 
Kepnir* for «tame from Original 
Pattern*, 
12 AND 14 EXCHANCE ST., 
rOKTLA.MD, HE. 
uovia KMAWtiayl 
GEORGE LIBBY, 
Attorney At Law, 
8« EXCHANGE STREET, 
dec 17 
* 
dim 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$txJcf Job <mcl (paid 
No. 87 nam titmi. 
JO Hi\ II. CA R D, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
I MO niDDLL STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
Jualicr of ihr Xmtmry Pcacc. Puklic. 
UecJl dtl 
WM. ill. HARKS, 
Book, Card 
— λ*®- 
Job Printer 
PHINTKKM' KX(H*.10·, 
>7 *·4 hxchange St., Portland, Me. 
ΪΊΧΕ JOIl PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All order» by mall or telepboue promptly »(- nded to. annlfwHltl 
b. f. dunn mTd., 
oa XEAi< STKF.KT, 
Portland, Mo. 
Orrici Hocr»—rrom 10 to 11 a. m. ami l till 
p. m. Telephone No. rtfio. 
uec 1 <Uw-ïw« 
1 MM rime. 
M i&tf.rUMM 
β*3 
tri HAV* caffcu- 
ι*κα a · 
TATIM UfcLMUUUO 
vrim MaoracTWtM· 
FiANo co- wi m MON βτ. ...... — .... B0ST3N.MMI· 
KN> ru cata.gwuc mo rmcts· -· rwisn rum· 
MH 
__ tUiUM 
* &ΛΜ. 
:· uiilaLQ fhlliltliHi At tbt »^*ρ·ρ·Γ AW 
tair Ajrwnoy of Μμμ 
«ϋ utUtpHtai) ipgi· 
ΤΙ Ι Ε PRiilBS. 
WEDNESDAY MORMNG, DEC. 29. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot» of N. 
«. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
70 Exchange Bt. : Armstrong, E.& M. C. Κ. H. l)i*- 
not ; Hodgson, twiMi Portland St. ; I. W. Anderson, 
B5H Congress St. ; Costello, 7 Exchange St. ; Gllpat- 
rick, 47 Middle St. ; .lewett, 604 Congres» St. j Pe- 
terson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, corner Congress 
and Chestnut Sts. ; I-anapan, <itj;Oxiord St. : Cnlsh- 
olm, 10B Congress 8t. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St. 
and 0(13 Congress St. ; Slieale, 243 Congress St. ; 
Ross. 193 Congress Ht. ; Beardsworth, 87 India 
St. ; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts. : Benter. 
2218pring St. ; Abbott, 243 Spring St ; Gardiner, 
under ϋ. S. Hotel; Ε. L. Hamdcn, 27 Green St. ; 
and of chisholin Bros'agents on all trains running 
out of the city. 
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. K. Pierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Rurnham. 
" A. L. Jellerson. 
oston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. G. Denntson. 
i umberland Mills^Jv. 8. Raymond. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Frveburg, .1. C. Gt-riy. 
Fail-Held, Ε. H. Evans. 
Karmlngton, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewistou, Ciiandler & Estes. 
Lonr Island, T. M. Glendenning. Mechanic Kails, A. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orcliard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. 8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham. 
Saccarappa, C. H. Kllby. 
8aco, H. B. Kendrlck & Co., Win. Stackpole. 
Sprlngvale. C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, B. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vtnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Fall and Winter Mall Arrangement 
OFFICE HOURS. 
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m. 
to 7.30 p. in. Sunday, β to 10 a. in. Cashier'» Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.80 a. m. 
to 7.30 p. m. ; Money order department, (Sunday 
excepted), 8.30 a. ni. to β p. m. ; Registered letter 
department. (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 0 p. 
m. 
Carrier's Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
India street at 7 and 10 a. in. and 12.30,1.4G and 
6 p. m. In othersecttons at 8 a. m. and 1.4* and & 
r. m. Sunday delivery at Carriers' window, » to o a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and 
lia. m. and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at β p. m. 
ARRIVAL, AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Houthern and Western, via Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division) — Arrive, 12.20, 6.00 
and lip. in. ; Close 8.15 a. m., 12 m., 6.30 and 9 p. 
m. ; Supplementary. 12.30 and 10 p. m. 
Host un. Intermediate offices and connections, 
via Boston & Main* railroad. (Western division)— 
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.16 p. m. ; Close 8.16 a. m. and 
3.0 1 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive, 
2 a. m. and 1 p. in, ; Close 12.16 a. m. and 9 p. ill. ; 
Supplementary, 12.46 p. m. and 10 p. m. 
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections, 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 0.00 
r.m. ; Close, C.45 and 12.16 p. in. ; Supplementary, 2.40 p. m. 
Augusta,—Arrive 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and β.00 p. 
·" /Il«a« 1' Λ Ο/Λ „„.l η « .» α„η»1αιηο>,(·>ιτ 
12.45 and 10 p. m. 
Hath,—Arrive, 2 and 0 a.m. and 1 and 6.00 p.m. ; 
Close, 0.46 a.m., 12.1Γ), 4.30and it p. m. ; Supple- 
mentary, 12.45 and 10 p. m. 
Auburn and Lewieton,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m. 
and 1 p. m» ; Close, «.45 a. m. and 12.16, 4.80 and 
» p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.4Γ> and 10 p. m. 
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections, 
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. m. j 
Close, 12.40 p. ill. 
eorham, Λ. //., Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions—Arrive. 8.35 a. m. Close, 6.46 a. in. 
Swanton, Cf.. and Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad- 
Arrive, 8.50 p. m. ; Close, 8.00 a. m. 
Bartiett. Λ. //., Intermediate offices and connee- 
lions—Arrive, 11.10 a. m.j Close, 2.45 p. m. 
Itochester, A'. //,, Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ar- 
rive, 1.35 p. 111. ; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30 p. in. 
Eastport. via each steamer—Arrive. G a. m. ; 
Close, 4.30 p. in. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
"WilMou please give me 25 or 50 cents to buy 
bread with? I'm etarvln'I" 
"Can't you buy a loaf of bread for less than 25 
or 50 cents?" 
"Yes ; but do you think a man cau make a din- 
ner on bread only? Why, that's nothln' but a 
side disli." 
'•Ob! I wouldn't bother about all that. Cure 
your neuralgia with Salvation Oil. Price 26 cts. 
Lovers of lioncy will be gratified to learn that 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is a much sweeter article 
and much betterfor a cough. Price 25 cents. 
BobVvaeked°a« are *ou· Mr. Featherlv?' 
on the so.a for à partyein"8 man seated himself 
"nm 'he way you 
makiu' hay wnita the sun shines"' must h'lleve lu 
Backache Is almost Immediately relieved b 
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and Bella- 
donna Backache Plasters. Try oue and be free 
from pain. Price 25 cents. 
little Willie, who lives lu a suburban district 
liordered by a region where very many poor peo- 
ple live, was sitting at the side door of his father's 
house one day, his big sugared piece of bread and butter which Ills mother liud given him, 
when a poor and very hungry looking boy parsed 
along outside the fence and looked wistfully at 
Willie's bread and butter. 
"Don't you think, Willie, that It would be nice 
to give Iliat poor boy half your piece of bread and 
butter?" 
"Half of it, mamma?" 
"Yes, my boy; he looks very hungry." 
"I'd like to give him some, but don't you think— 
lie's so poor, yon know—that If I gave hiui as 
much ax half of it It'd make him kind of greedy?" 
Settled Consumption Cured. 
[ Several years ago a severe cold settled ou my 
lungs. The most popular physician that ever 
practiced here attended me for a long time, but to 
no avail. After a consultation be said 1 had set- 
tled consumption and gave me up. I was advised 
to try Or. Seth Arnold"t Cough KUler, and to my 
own and friends' astonishment, it cured me, and I 
am now a well, hearty mail.—Thomas D. Pain·, 
Jeweler. Woonsocket, Η. I. For sale by all drag- 
gists. Price 25c., 60c., and $1.00 per bottle. 
Mothers, teething and fretful children need 
Dr. Arnold's Soothing and Quieting Cordial. 
Druggists 26c. 
Brown—I say, lend me a dollar until to-morrow ; 
you see, 1 changed my vest this morning. 
Jones—I'm sorry, but I've just invested my 
change. 
When Bab; r. — sick, we cave her Clitoris, 
When sh<< < 'hild. she cried for Castoria, 
When she iKcam-» Min. she clung to Caetoria, 
Whan «he ha«i ".ildron, ah· ga. · them Caetoria, 
•'Times have changed greatly since Shakes- 
peare's dav," remarked Spriggiiis. 
,'Ye?, lust eo," replied Fitzgobble. 
"Now Shakespeare said, 'The apparel oft pro- 
cluinis the man.' " 
"Well, what does it proclaim now?" 
"The dude, generally." 
More cases of sick headache, bililousness, con- 
stipation. &c„ can be cured in less time, with less 
medicine, and (or less money, by using Carier'· 
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means. 
Customer (to coal dealer)—Have you got any 
name for those scales ol yours?" 
"I never heard of scales having a name." 
"Well, you ought to call your scales Ambush. 
You see, they are always lying in weight." 
CEN. LOCAN'S SUDDEN DEATH 
Is n great aboek V the nation. Few knew that 
he was even indlnposed wh η the news of Ills 
death Hashed over the wires and thousands of 
people stood aghast at the sudden change from 
health and vigor to cold and silent «'eath. For tbe 
past twenty-live years therj has been 110 man 
more constantlj before the ptib.lc than General 
John A. Logan. Through ail his career he has 
been noted Tor his fearlessness and purity of char" 
aeteo, both In public and private lifo. Loved by 
friends and respectedjliy enemies be will be 
mourned by all. 
His death adds another to tbe long list of vic- 
tims to sudden and acute rheumatism. Probably 
no disease Is so common as rheumatism, none le 
more sudden or dangerous, and there is certainly 
none which so completely bailles medical skill. 
Only one remedy has yet been discovered which 
is a sure and safe cure for rheumatism and its 
Its twin disease, neuralgia, and that is Athiopbo. 
roe. In thousands of cases Athlophorus ha8 
proved a quick and certain cure for these dis- 
ease*. In connection with Athlophorus Pills it 
lias never yet failed to speedily effect a cure. 
In all probability many deaths attributed to 
heart disease are caused by these terrible dis- 
eases, which arc far more dangerous than is 
generally considered. 
Kheumatism, even though la a very mild form, 
is extremely dangerous,for it is liable at any mo- 
ment to go to the heart and cause Instant death. 
Why trifle with a disease so fatal when a certain 
cure cau be obtained of any druggist? 
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and 
Athlophoros Pills, but where they eannot be 
bought of tbe druggist tbe Athlophoros Co., 112 
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage 
paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is $1.00 
per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills. 
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, weakliest, nervous debility, diseases of 
iwomet; constipation, headache, Impure blood, 
etc., AUiI/ijihoros Pills are unequaled. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FREIGHTS. 
Thu following are recent charters : 
Bark Kndeavor. Portland to Matanziis, gfepoks 
and beads 20c. u 
Bark Georgletta, Boston to Havana, coke $1 76 
V ton. 
Bark Edw C. Mayberry, Boston to Valparlso, 
general cargo at private terms. 
Scbr Grace Davis, Philadelphia to Portland.coal 
$1 OB and discharged. 
Bark Ella and Schrs David Torrey, Ella and 
Emma, New York to Portland, coal 90c and dis- 
charged. 
Scbr Perseverance, Portland to New York, ap- 
ples at private terms. 
Bark Kate Cann, Portland to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber (9 
Scbr Geo. E. Prescott, Hoboken to Portland, 
coal 85c and discharged. 
PORTLAND "wHOLESÂlT MARKET. 
PORT LAND.Dec, 28. 1880. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations ol 
(Irnln Prnvialnna Ac 
f'lour. 
Superttne and 
low grades.2 60@3 CO 
X Spring and 
XX Β|ΐΓΐημ..4"0®4 25 
Paient Spring 
Wheats.... ..5 2o@6 60 
Mich, straight 
roller 4 60@4 76 
clear du 4^(84% 
stone ground. 4 26134% 
St 1-ouis st'gt 
roller 4 76®6 00 
clear do 4 25^4 60 
Winter Wheat 
Patents 6 2510,0 60 
Finli. , 
Cod, qtl— 
LAri;e Shore2 76@8 001 
Large Banks 25igj2 60 i 
Small 2 0υ@2 251 
Pollock 2 OOS2 76 
Haddock 1 50^2 001 
Hake 1 25ll 761 
Herring 
Scaled i> bx. IB®20c 
No 1 13(a,16c 
Mackerel bill—188(1. 
Shore Is.21 50&2& 001 
Shore 2s. 12 5l>al&00i 
Me<L s. 1 
Snail .... ® 
r'rodua. 
Oranoerries— 
Maine 0 50:6,7 60 
Cape Cod. .8 6iKsl0 0o 
Pea Ueaue...l 7ftial 86 
Medium — 1 75®1 80 
(vermin mdl hoaI 76 
Y'elow eyes. 1 5t>jil H6 
Pout "J. bush, 50udo 
St Potatoes 3 50 a 4 001 
OUIOIIS 3 00'a 3 25 
Turkeys 13®16 
Chickens 11®12Ι 
Fowls 8 α lo I 
Duckp 12 141 
U*ese 12al3l 
IpplM, 
p bW 1 60^2 76 
Kvaporated i>ll 12gl3ol 
I,«uannn. 
Palermo 3 5(1 a< 00| 
Messina 3 7. >@4 001 
Malagers.... 
OlnuV". 
Florida 3 25 «4 001 
Valencia 5 00@6 601 
Messina and l'.v 
Plermo t> bx. I 
«II ram. 
HlghMxd Corn. G 2,α 53 
Com, ban 1υΙβ....ο4α,6Γ> 
Meal, bag lot#...62$58 
Oats. car lots....41 a42 
Oats, bag lots.... 42,a43 
Cotton Seed. 
car lots.,23 25&2S 60 
do bag.. .24 00&25 00 
Back'dBr'n 
car lots.. 18 00®20 00 
do bag.. 19 00id2] 00 
Middlings. 2o OWh.22 00 
do bag lots,21 00®23 00 
I'rotiaioni,. 
Pork- 
Backs ...15 SOCallO 00 
Clear ....15 00@15 50 
Mess 18 00λ18 50 
Beef— 
Ex Muss. 7 50tOi8 <»0 
Plate.... 8 50,a9 50 
Ex Plate. 9 60\al0 00 
Lara- 
Tubs ψ î»..e%®7c 
Tierces e<S4®7c 
Palls 7 S8 c 
Hams ^ib....lX@liH 
do covered. .14^. 14 Va 
Oil. 
Keroeene- 
Port. Ret. Pet 6V4 
Water Wbite 6 
Pratt'sAst'l.*»bbl. 13 
Devoe'g Brilliant. 1H4 
Ugoni». 8% 
Sliver White 71* 
Centennial 8W 
Kuîmîb·. 
Muscatel ... 1 90α2'/β 
Loudon Lay'r 2 2Γ*&2 75 
OnduraLay. 9 (alO 
Valencia 7 %& 
Muiiat. 
granulated lb «Vb 
Extra C f>% 
Meed«, 
Bed Tou....*2*vitO»2Vi 
Timothy Seed2 25 α,ϊ 8."> 
Clover.. ... 9 αϊ le 
Vermont....lSVi ai4Vii 
N.Y. Iactoryl8V> <tl4Vi 
Sage l4V4isl5 
Bultvr. 
Creamery*» ft·...28^30 
Hilt Edge Ver....27<&2» 
Choice 17®18 
Good 14Λ15 
Store 12®14 
K|[g>. 
Eastern extras ..27&28 
Can & Western.. 25 
L,lmed 20ft21 
Imports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Oregon-13 cits 
eartliernware to C Ε Jose & Co. 
Foreign Exports. 
FAJARDO, PR. Bclir Norena—67,325 it lum- 
ber 4Û4U shooks and heads 6000 clapboards 4 bis 
tar 2 do pitch 3 casks 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Dec. 28, 1880. 
Received by Maine Outrai Railroad—For Port 
ami 18 earn miscellaneous mercnandlse; for con- 
necting ronds 80 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO IiOARU OF TRADE. 
Monday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
Opening 77% 78% 85»* 
Highest 77% 78% 85% 
Lowest 77% 78% 85* 
Closing 77% 78% 86% 
cons. 
Opening 30% 37% 4214 
Highest 37V* 37% 42% 
Lowest 30% 37% 42% 
Closing 37 87% 42% 
OAT*. 
Opening 20 31 
Highest. 20 31% 
Lowest 20 31 
Closing 26 31% 
Tuesday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. Feb. May 
Opening.... 77% 78% 85% 
Highest.— 78% 79% 80Mi 
Lowest 77% 78% 86Va 
Closing .... 78% 79% 86% 
(MBS. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
37 % 37 Va 43 Μι 
37% 37»,i 43% 
Lowest 37 Va 37 Va 43V4 
Closing 1.37% 37% 43% 
OATS. 
May. 
Opeuing.... 20% 31% 
Highest... 20% 81% 
lowest 20 31% 
Closing 20 31% 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Bakuett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
S Τ V C Κ 8. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bld. Asked 
Canal National Bank 100 l«5 100 
Oasco Nat. Bank 100 153 1Ù5 
First National Bank 100 112 116 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 61 63 
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 123 125 
National Trailers' Bank 100 144 140 
Ocean Insurance Co 100 7fi 80 
Portland Company 86 100 
Portland Gas Company 60 02 05 
β O N D 8. 
State of Maine Os, due 1889 106 107 
Portland Citv Os,Mun!cip'l variousKK) 116 
Portland City Os, R. It. aid 1907...124 125 
Bath City Os, Mun. various 102 105 
Bath City «s R. Β. aid various — loc 101 
Baugor t'ity Os. long R. R. aid....113 116 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun 122 124 
Belfast City Os, R. R. aid 104 loo 
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various .. I0B 106 
Portland & Ken. R. It. 6s, 1895 110 112 
Leeds & Farmlng'tn R. R. 6s 110 112 
Maine Central ft. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Cousol 7s.... 1.33 186 
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6e....lol% 102% 
'· 2d mtg 6s 106 107 
■· " 3d mtg 6s... .110 111 
Opeuing— 
Highest 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
1 lie following quotations of sioc.kl are received 
dailv: 
Aich.. Toiietta and Santa Fe Railroad s>5 
Baitem fiailroad 126 
Β- l Telephone 194 
Mexican Central 13% 
Ν λ ι ork sud New tugland Railroad. 61% 
*<> uref ] 20 
Mettent! Central 4s &«% 
C. B. & <j 186% 
Wisconsin Central 22% 
Wisconsin Central. 2d series 54V2 
Boston Λ Albany Railroad 
Boston Water Power Co 4% 
Boston Land Company 8 
Mexican Central R 7s. CO 
Boston it Maine Railroad 207% 
Calumet & llecla 214 
Flint «ι I'ere Marquette Railroad com.... 
do prei 94 
California Southern Railroad 29% 
Honora 7a }02 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 188<f.-Money ou caU 
easy, ranging from 3 to o, last lo;ui 3, closing of- 
ceul. t xchauue steady 4 7St1/* :«,4 80 and 4 8!ÎVi 
o4K4. Government bonds dull and tlrin. Kail- 
o'ad bonds dull and generally firm The stock 
market c <«ed ijulet and strong at or near best 
prices reached. 
< β transactions at ttie Stock Exchange affine· 
■t ted 213.111'.» snares. 
me louowing are to-day's quotations of Cover* 
ment securities : 
United States bunds, as lui Vis 
N<-w4s, reg 127% 
New 4s, coup 128% 
New reg 110% 
New 4V*s. coup 110','a 
'. entrai Fai llie 1st» ..110V4 
neuve: m ii. Or.ilsts 118 
I.rU» uns .. IMKi 
KaioM Pacific (Ensuis liHî 
llfWM· N.tW. let.s llOVs 
Union Paciflc;| 1st 110·}» 
u<» L<>uu (iianu. ^ 
do Milking Puuds 
Tue tollowing New York stock market W re- 
ceived daily, by private wire, by Puller. Crocker 
Si Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland. Me: 
Adams Express..., Ï37 
American .χ press 104 
Central Pacific I, 41 
CbesapeaKe & Ohio 8V4 
Chicago & Alton 143 
Chicago ft Alton preferred 160 
Chicago, Burlington ft (juhicy 13»V« 
Del. .* 11 ud. Canal 101V4 
Del., Lack. ft West 133% 
1 & ltlo G ramie 20 
Erie 33 
Krle preferred 72 
Illinois Central 132 
Ind l!loom. k Western 
Lake Erie At West 
i.ake shore »R 
LiuisvllI*- 61 Nasn 62% 
'anliattan Elevated ir>n 
M chlgau Outrai «3 
Mum. a hi. l,ouls 18 
uo pref 41»Λ 
M ssouri.Paclftc lofti* 
\ew Jersey Central Γ»2<Μι 
Northern Pacific 27% 
ao||pref «0% 
^onuweNiern 113% 
Northwestern preferred 1311?,* 
New York central 113% 
New York. Chicago & St. Louis 13 Vs 
do pref 25% 
>lilo Central 
Ohio & Miss 27H 
Out. & Western 18»4 
OreironiTranscou 82% 
Pacillc Mail... 48% 
Panama »8 
Pulliuau Pa) ice J 38 
Reading 34% 
stock island 125% 
St Louis & San Fran 30% 
do pref. 61% 
1st pref H2Vs 
St. Paul 88% 
St. Paul preferred 117% 
SI. Pau., nliun. ft Man .1 l3Va 
St Paul Si unahu 4 >% 
Qo pre Ill 
Texas Pacific..., 21% 
Union l'aciuc G»% 
U.S. Express.'. 60 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacillc 18% 
do pref 84 
Western Union Telegraph 70 
E. Tenu, new 14% 
East Term, 1st pref 74 
do jtd pref 27*4 
Alton Λ lerre Haute So 
do pref 
Boston Air Line 101 
Bnrltnstoij & Cedar Rapids 
Canada Southern 68V4 
Canton 
Kansas Λ Texas 31 Vi 
Houston & Texas 41V4 
Metropolitan El 201 
Mobile & Ohio 16 
Morris & Essex ISHVfc 
Oregon NaT 100 
Wells. Fareo Express 128 
Hookey Valley 
Norfolk & Western pref 481,4 
Central Iowa 13 
Con. Coal 24 
Fort Wavue 146 
Lone island 93 
Pacific 6s of '95 126V4 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegrapli.] 
NEW YORK.Dec. 28.1886.—The following ar. 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Coloiado Coal 37 26 
Homeslake 11 m> 
Quicksilver 6 50 
do preferred 27 00 
Standard 1 Ve 
Kodie :.... 2 80 
Sierra Nevada 6 0t> 
Horn Silver 1 70 
Bulwer I 1 40 
California mining Stocks. 
(By,Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 2S, 1886.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of milling stocks 
[cr-day: 
Con. Cal. & Va 20 
Ophlr 10% 
Savage % 8^» 
Yellow Jacket 0V« 
Crownl Point 4^ 
Gould & Curry 4 
Bulwer 1H 
Mexican 6Vfe 
1'otosl 8 Ve 
Utah 6i* 
Sierra Nevada 4V4 
Hale! & Noreross 4 
Bestss Belcher 8% 
Bodle Con ;2% 
Bosotn Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Dec. 28, 1886.—The following are to 
day's quotations of Provisions, Sic. : 
Pork—Long cut 14 50gl4 76 ; short cuts 14 76 
16 OOjbacks 14 76@16 00; light backs at 13 uOtg 
13 60; lean ends i4 60@16 00; pork tougues at 
13 00® %$13 60; prime mess (13 00®13 60;extrn 
pruue at 10 50^(11 ; mess, at 11 00 j do new at 
12 00. 
Lard—choice at 6%@7c $> lb in tierces; 7»Λίά 
7Wc in 10-tb palls ;7V4ia'7^4c In 5-tt> palls ;7%itt8 
in 3-th pails. 
Hams at lOVifellc t» lb, according to size an<> 
cure : smoked shoulders 7®7V4c ; pressed hams at 
U®llV4c. 
Dressed hogs, city, at liVtC V tb. 
Butler—Western extra fresh made creamery at 
30c; some special marks higher; do extra first* 
at 24.a 28c ; do firsts at 2ι K&22c ; do good to choice held creamery 21®23c ; do fresh Imitation creamy 
choice at 23 g25c; do firsts I7<«20c; do factor), 
extra fresh, at az®24c; do choice I8a20c, ai 
choice held U>@iec:dofair to good at I2al4c.d· 
common tots at luetic; do dairy nomina l it 14 
@18c; New York cnn, extra fresh at 28<(29c; di 
extra firsts j6a27c; good to choice June 22.a24i 
Vermont crmy extra at.28 <j2i»c. Jobbing price* 
l a2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, 13*4@1 3 Vic ; 
sage 14c: Ohio choice to extra 12V4®13V4c ; Wes- 
tern choice to ex l2^13V4C;lower grades accoro 
lug to uualltv : iob'iots V«c timber. 
hJistein extra 30c; western choice 26 <j 
27c ;neld stock at 2o<ft27c; limed 18&19c. Job· 
bingjprlcee lc higher. 
neaus—Choice small Ν Y band picked peal 70t. 
1 75 k> bush: choice New York larue baud plckei 
do 1 hûâ 1 156 ; small Vermont band picked pea ai 
X 80®nl 86. 
tiay—Choice prime at 17 50®18 60; fair to Rood 
»16 00@$17 00: Eastern line $12q,$15; poor t. 
ordinary «)3α$16: East swale at H;a>10. Rv> 
straw, choice, S15 50*^16 00; oat straw $8ά9 { 
ton. I 
Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick » 
bbl 1 60sl 62H. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Dec. 28, 1880.—Cattle market 
dull ; prices unchanged. 
Market Beef—Extra at β 76 ; first quality β 00® 
β 60; second Quality at 6 00@6 60; third qualitj 
4 00»4 60. 
Receipts of cattle 626 head. 
Store Cattle—Working oxen» pair |100®$175 ; 
Farrow Cows at |16®982; faucy at |50aJ8(p 
yearlings $8 6<Κα$18; 'wo years old jl4oS2s. 
three > ears $24sa »40 ; Milcli Cows and Calves 
25,g$4 
Swine-Receipts 13.161; Western fat, live, 4% 
05 ; northern dressed 6V4@5% c. 
Slieep aud Lambs—Receipts 1,991 ; ta lots 2 60 
@3 76 ; extra 4 26(^5 24. 
VealCahes 2Vs£7c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph. J 
CHICAGO, Dec. 28, 188»—Cattle-receipts 6,- C00; shipments 2,000; good strong: sbippirt 
steers at 3 90®5 60 ; stocker» and feeders at 2 26 
«3 80 ;cows,bulls and mixed 1 60&@3 30;bulk— ; 
Texaus at 2 25@3 35. 
Hogs—receipts 14,000; shipments 3000;hlgber; 
rough and mixed 3 90 a4 4«; packing and snip- 
ping 4 40,a4 70; light at 3 7&s,4 35; skips 2 70 
(ft3 '.5. 
Sheep—receipts 1,000shipments 1000; higher; 
natives 2 60λ®4 36 ; Western at 3 00^4 Oo iTex- 
ans 2 00®3 2o. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
WKW YORK. Dec. 28. 1886.—Flour market- 
reieipts 37,633 bbl« ; exports 4891 bbls, aud 6,- 
049 sacks; sales 18,600 bbls. 
Fioui quotations—No 2 at 2 10ji2 85; superm.e 
Western and State 2 40&3 15; common to kino 
extra Western and State at 3 OOq.3 45; good t. 
choice do at 3 60ta,5 26 ; common to choice Wbit« 
wheat Western extra at 4 6Oa4 90; fancy do ai 
at 5 00 α 6 25; common to.good extra Ohio at 3 0( 
«5 10; common to choice extra St 1a>uIs at 3 00. 
5 26; patent Minnesota extra good to prime ai 
« 6θα4 80 ; choice to double extra do at 4 85. 
6 25, including 1600 bbls city mill extra at 4 We 
4 65; 800 bbls fine do 210^2 85; 950 bbls 
rirflue 2 40«3 26 ; 1000 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00 u 45 ; 6900 bbls winter wheal extra 3 00i®6 25 
7,300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 0<>%6 25. South- 
em Hour steady ;common to fair extra 3 4 (<4ihi; 
go.Kl to choice do at 4 1· a;6 lo. Rye flour is firm 
Wheni—receipts 1 »6,850 bush ; export* 196,t\j4 
bu, strong, sales 340,000 busli; No 2 Mil at 9oc, 
No 1 Northern 96^»c: No 3 Red 89V4iu,89VjC 
No 2 Red 9.%c elev; No 1 Red at 94c; extra Reu 
92^ϊθ, No 1 White 90V4C. Kye is quiet. Hur- 
ley dull. Corn Is higher iccelpts 89,660 bush ; 
exports 196,204 bush; sales 128,000 bush; No 3 
at <0<4@4>>Vlc in elev, 47®47Vfcc afloat; No 2 at 
47% a.98c lu elev, 4 9«, 4 U14G «float. Oats are 
unchanged; receipts 46,600 bush exports 908 
lumli. sales 98,OOO bush; No 3 at 34334^0, do 
White at 38c; No 2 at 34%.£3β'*ο; do White at 
ISKft α 8%c;No 1 White 40c; Mixed Western 3o 
&3/C; Wuite Western 37&41C; White State at 3'J 
®41c. Cieffee—Fair Rio firm at I4¥»c. tiuiai 
market is steady. C at 4»/8fe4V2C; Extra C 
4<άιι4ϊ#ο; v. un. Extra Cat 6c; Yellow at 4V»'a 
4*4C; oil A 5Vu&6Wc: Mould A 6%g5 16-16c". 
standard A at 5<vac; granulated at6 i-16®5»/4c; 
cut loaf and crushed at 6"Ac; oowdered aTfi'/e® 
6Mic; Confec A 6 11-16β5%ο: Cubes 5%a,6Vi t. 
I^t-iroleuu·—united at U9^c. Talion· steady. 
Hoi k stronger ; mess at 12 5o. Beef dul[. Larn 
higher— Western 6 62Ά&6 69; refined quoted at 
7 00 for Continent, 7 HVt for S. A. Buu.r Is 
firm; Western cream 20\«28c. Cktrw dull. 
E K icin» dull. 
i'HIi.aiiU. Dec. 28, 1886.—Flour Is quiet 
Winter patents 4 ^6S4 60: Southern vv inter ai 
3 7 i«h oo; Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60 
4 0<i; choice te fancy Minnesota patent at 1 26ΐ 
4 60 ; si il ι Wheal patents 4 oot&4 25; Minn, bah- 
ers in sacks at 3 Iiw<i3 25. Wheat higher; No 
Spring at 78Άο; No 2 Red at 78^0. Corn firm; 
No 2 a· 37 V»c. Oais firm; No 2 at 26c. Rye No 2 at 53c. Barley—No 2 at 62c. Pfovisiou.- 
strotii: Mess Hors 1» higher at 1187>*.g,12 < 
L.ird higher at 6 35; Dry salted shoulders 4 86υ 
4 90; siior clear sides 6 30,. 6 35. 
iteeeipls -IMoUi, 38,0'* bols, wheat. 12",*"" 
bu;corii 170,ooo bush, oats|153.ooo bu.ry· 3,<ιου 
bush; barley. lO.Oot* busi·. 
Siiipmeiiis—I'lout, 30,OOO bbls; wheal, 72.0· 
bUSh: corn, Ι29,υΟο bush; oats, 107.O.Hi bush 
rye3,000 bush,barley 66.0OO busli. 
ST LOU IB, Dec 28 1886.—Flour Is higher 
Y Y Y il Fif", ί> 'Λ lit fnnlllv »î 'MR.Vbl- 
3 25®8 36 ; fancy 3 60® 3 70 I extra fancy 3 9·>.α 
4 IU; patent at 116®4 60. wheat higher No 2 
KeU HI '/tail VjC. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed 3b 
waeHc. Oats firm ;No 2JMlxed 28>Ac. Kye 63c. 
Lard 6 16!fi0 20. 
Receipts—Plour, 2.000 bbls; wheat, δ,ΙΗΚι lui 
corn. 45,000 bush; oats, 10,000 bush; rye, «,<*« 
bunli. barley 13.000 bush. 
Shipments—Hour, 3,000 bblij wheat 10000bu; 
corn, 50.0ihj bush; oats 2,000 bu; rye 3,000 bu. 
barley l.ooo bush. 
DiiTROlT.Dec. 28. 1888.—Wheat—No 1 White 
81cMi ; Mich Ked 82%c;No 2 Red 82»Ac. 
Receipts, 26,100 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 28 1880.—Cotton quiet; 
middling 9c. 
SAVANNAH, Dec. 88, 1880.£^«tlou Is quietj 
middling 8 16.10c. 
CH.MtLESToN, Dec. 28, 1880.—Cotton quiet; 
middling 9c. 
MOBILE l)ec. 28, 1880.—Cotton is easy; mid- 
«iiiiii! 8 15-10C. 
MEMPHIS, Dec, 28,1888,—Cotton quiet; mld- 
dilj»; 8 15-10 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON,Dec. 28,1880.-D. 8. 4s, 131Vd;4V4s 
112%. 
LI V..IIP OL, Dec. 28, 1880.—Cotton market 
dull -..pi.mds at f.V«d; Orleans at i>»/ed: sales 
H.uiM) S ale»; peculation and exporl 600 bales. 
1.1 V EKPOOL, Dec. 28.1880.—Isolations- Willi 
Ui Wheat 7s 4dgj7s «d ; Spring wheat 7sd 4d@ 
7s 5d; Club wheat at 7s»dft7s9d. Corn—lulxe· 
Western at 4s OVid; peas fis 6d Provisions. 
Pork 02» 0d ; bacon 33s 0d for short clear Cli· -si 
at t'.3s lor American ; tallow at 24s for Amu'lcau ; 
lard, 34s. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPb. 
rJlOK ΚΟΚ 
Wyoming New Yolk..Liverpool....Dec 28 
Aller..., New York..Bremen Dec 29 
Peruvian Portland ...LUerpool ,,,Dec3u 
Wielaud New \ork..UambU4g ...Dec 30 
City Washington.New York.. llav&VCrui Dec 30 
Adriatic New Vork..Liverpool...Dec 3u 
Cephalouia Boston Liverpool... Dec 3u 
City of Chicago ..New York ..Liverpoo Jan 1 Gallia Boston Liveroool Ian 1 
Gelser New York..Copenhagen.Jκιι l Schiedam New York. .Amsterdam Jan 1 
Arizona New York..LUerpcol Ian 4 
Saale New York..Bremen Jen 5 
Oregon Portland ...Liverpool.. Jan <> 
Germanic New \ork..Liverpool ...Jan 0 
Advance New Y ork.. Kio Janeiro ..Jan 0 
Westphalia New York..Hamburg Jan 8 
Leeruam New York..Rotterdam. ..Ian « 
Nevada New York..Liverpool Ian 11 
Sarmatiau Portland ·.. Liverpool ... Jan 13 Eider— Ν-w * ork.. Bremen Jan 12 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. DECEMBER 29. 
8un rises " ιΐω I 1 3il 
Sun sets 4 io,ulKl'W«er 1 j 3f) 
&ÏÎSSl"*-*....};;; S??:: 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Dec. 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Oregon, (Br) Williams, Liverpoo] via Haliiax, with passengers and mdse to D Tor- 
rance & Co. 
Steamship Montreal, (Br) Hunter. Bristol, E- nulse to D Torrance & Co. 
Steamer State o[ Maine, Hillyard, St John, NB, via Eastnori for Bos η 
Sell Maria Adelaide, Nlckerson, New Bedford. 
Cleared. 
Sch Nureiia, Chase, Falardo, PB—Geo S Hunt & Co. 1 
Sch Kiouzl, Chstto, Bedrwick—Ν Blake. 
Alfale, Thurston. EIh»worth-N Blake Sch Exchange, Buckmaeter, Camdeu-N Blake. 
Beta Brilliant. Hooper. Fort Clyde—M Blnke. 
FBOM MEKi HANTH' KXCHAKOK. 
Ar at Greeuock 27tli iust. barque Lillian, Willey. 
Bangor. 
81(1 tin Penang Nov 8Ui, barque 1* J Carlton, 
Ames bury. Slugapoie. 
Hid (ni Cebu Oct 20, barque H G Johnson Colby, 
New York. 
Sid fm Manilla Oct 30, barque Belle of Oregon. 
Mattnews, New York; Nov 4tb, barque iOhn M 
Clerk, Ciiuant, Saniarane. 
Ar at 8t Thomas l)ee 20. barque Clara Ε Meti li- 
very, Griffin, Martinique ; brig Hattle, Coombs, 
1)6111&ΓΗΓΑ 
Slil fin St Thomas 2Gtli. brig John C Noyes.Holt, 
Cardenas, to load molasses for North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Deinarara lOtu lust, brig Mary C Haskell, 
Oliver, Boston. 
Sid fm Barbadoes 7th lust; brig Maria W Nor- 
wood, Atwood, Navassa. 
Sid fm Sagua 24th, brig Baisy Boynton, Hast- 
ings, New York. 
Memoranda. 
The bull of barque Anne C McGulre, ashore at 
Portland Head Light, was sold by auction 28th to 
Thus Towle at $177 60. The purchaser will com- 
mence Immediately to strip off the copper and 
iron works. 
8cb Geo W Glover, Morton, from Rockland for 
New York, eanie out of Boothbay 26th aud soon 
alter lost both jibs. She put back aud will wait 
for new ones. 
Galvestou, Oec 23—Sell Chas Κ Campbell, re- 
cently picked up dismasted aud towed In bere, 
was sold 22d to satisfy salvage claims.—the ves- 
sel for $3,425 and the cargo for $1.176. C W 
Morse, late owner, was the purchaser. The ves- 
sel Is lu good condition aud will be refitted. 
Domestic Ports. 
ASTOKIA—Ar luth, ship J Β Brown, Keazer, 
Sau Diego. 
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 19th, ship Ericcson 
Plummer, Port Discovery. Cld 27111. ships Geo Κ Skolfleld, Dunning, and Parker M Whlttuore, Whituiore. Liverpool. 
SAN PEDRO—Ar 2#th, ship Wm A Campbell, 
Hathorn, Departure Bay. NANA1M0— Ar 22a, ship Florence, Duueau, 
San Francisco. 
GALVESTON—Ar 27th, sch Saille l'on, West, 
Baltimore. 
Ar 27th. brig Η Β Hussey, Norton, New York. 
MOBILE -Ar 27th, sch Daisy Ε 1'arkhurst, 
Hooper. Galveston. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, sch Laura. Lamson, 
Kingston, Ja. 
Cld 27th. brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Marshall, for 
Aspluwall; sch A D Lamsoo, Smith, New York. 
Also cld 27th, barque Joe Iteed, Allen, for New 
York: sch David W Hunt, Hall. Aspiuwall. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 2sth, sch William R Drury, 
Bund. Boston. 
Ar 24th. sch Jessie Lena. Bunker, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th. sch Nellie Bowers, 
Magune, New York. 
id 27th, sch Rebecca R Nlckerson, Tatner, (or 
Baraeoa. 
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 27U), sell Ε C Allen, 
Godfrey, Baltimore. 
RICHMOND—Ar 27tb, sch J D Robinson, Ha- 
Zen. Orchilia. 
NOKLOLK—Sid 24th, sch Phebe J Woodruff, 
New Bedford. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, steamer Frostburg, 
Mills, Portland; brig Gipsy t.ueen. Chandler,do, 
(and sailed). 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Cfh, sch Ε L Mulford, 
Little, Boston. 
Ar 27th. sch Maynard Sumner, Averl'.l, Jack- 
sonville. 
Ai 27th, scbs Franconia, Young, Sullivan; Lor- 
uigc'iallard, Barse, Portland. 
<;id27lh. barque Hannah McLoou, Bowers,Car- 
denas; sell Ρ M Hooper, Harkness, Havana. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2ti h. sens Nellie V 
Kokes, troni New York tor bt Augustine ; Helen 
U vloseley, frutu Baltimore (or Portland. 
Fussed up. sell Ella M Hawes. 
NEW YoRK-Ar 27tli, sells Andrew J York, 
Wallace, Blddeford; Jeuule M Carter, Boston; 
Eva L Leonard, aud Nellie, from Providence; 
Muiue, Boston. 
Also ur 27111, sells Jas Rothwell, Lombard, from 
Philadelphia; Munltou, Boston; Alice Τ Board- 
man, Calais. 
Old -7th. brig Sarah & Emma. Nasli, Macelo. 
bid 27tli, brig Emma. Porto Rico. 
PERTH A M BUY—Sid 26th, sells IraD Sturgls, 
Stnigls, 1'ortlaud; A Ρ Emerson. Beyuard.do; 
John s Case, Falklngbam. Boston; Game Cock, 
ttoblusou 
NEWHAVEN-Ar 2Utb, scb A L Mltcbell, 
Bunker. C alais, (will lay up.} 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 27tb, sch Hattie A White, 
Joy, Sullivan 
FALLR1VER—Ar 25th, scb Franklin Nicker- 
son, Scott. Elizabetbport. 
NEWPORT— Ar 27tb, eelie Alabama, Warr, 
Calais for Fall River; Susan, Kennedy, North 
port for Boston. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR — In port, sells H 
I. Curtis, Hodgkius, Wood's lioll for Fall Kiver; 
Mary Augusta, Truworthy, New Bedford for Shel- 
ter Island. 
Ar 27th, sebs A Β She· man, Hlggins, Baltimore 
for Boston; Ellen Morrison, Feruald, Bangor for 
Siamford; M C M seley, Rumery, Boston for New 
York: F Edwards, Brookings. New Bedlord for 
New York, 
WOOD'S HULL—Ar 23d, sch Alpine, Marshall, 
Bangor. 40 days. 
NEW BED* ORD—Ar 26th, sch Lugano, Clark, 
New York. 
Sid 2uth, sch Jennie M Carter, Eaton, for New 
York. 
Ar 27th. sch Ueorge & Albert, Wentworth, from 
Bangor. 
V1NEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 25tU, brig Cbarles 
DenuiK, Fields, Turks inland 16 days for Boston ; 
sen» Nina Tillson, Baltimore lor do, tdw Waite, 
do for Portland ; S Ε Nightingale, New York for 
Eastport. 
Ar 2Gth, sclis Lizzie Wilson, fm Brunswick for 
Boston; Lawrence Haines, and Emma McAdam, 
Uoboken for do; Emma F Angeil, Tripp, Balti- 
more lor Portland ; Appliia & Afllelia. New York 
lordo; Effle J Simmons, Bulger, Amboy fordo; 
Hyue, Bath for do; Morellgbt, fm Calais for New 
Bedford; George Albert. Baugor for do; Pavilion, 
valais lor Mystic. 
At Anchor off Nobska, barque Skobeleff, Lor- 
inir. from Baltimore for Portland. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 26th, schs Ann Eliza. Dyer, 
Hobokeu for Portland ; Moses Eadj'j.Hart, from 
New York. 
Sid 27th, schs Win Rice, and Ann Eliza. 
HYANNIS—Ar 27th. brig Geo Ε Dale, Bangor 
via Portland for New York. 
Outride, sch Elizabeth Arcularlus, from NYork 
for Salem. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Lamartine, Eaton, fin 
Deer Isle; Richmond. Clilpmaii, Winterport. 
Below sell Mattle J Ailes. 
Cld 27ih, sch Lewis King, Karuliain, Cayenne; 
Bradford C French, Farrow, Norfolk. 
Ar 28th, sch Hannah D.C'amube 1, Westport. 
Cld 28th, schs Geo Κ Hatch. Hardeubrook, for 
Surinam ; Geo Savago, Lewis. Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, sell Marcia Bailey, Cole, 
Boston, (iino sailed for Portland.) 
in port, schs Jona Cone.· from Rockland for 
New York; Vulcan, do for do; Annie R Lewis, 
Bangor for do; Thomas Borden. Rockland for do ; 
Ella. Franklin for do : Subao, Boston for Macliias; 
Lucy, Calais tor Fall River; George D Perry, fin 
Boston for Maclnas; City of Ellswoith, do tor 
Ellsworth ; Brunette, Bangor for Cohasset ; Plieoe 
Ann,do for Boston: Pierce, do for Weymouth; 
Forest Belle,do for Plymouth; A Hooper, Boston 
for Eastport; Helen, do tor Rockland; Mark Pen- 
dleton. aud Chase, do for do. 
MARBLKHEAD—Ar 25th, sell Atalanta, Brad- 
bury. Boston for Kockland. 
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 27th. schs Lizzie C Rich. 
Rich, Baugor ; Helen Thompson, Arey, from New 
York. 
Below 27th, sens Mary Eliza, from Boston for 
Winterport; 8 Sawyer, do for Bristol ; Charlotte 
Fish, do for Port Clyde ; Seventy-Six, do for Tbo- 
maston; Chas Cooper, Bangor for Plymouth; 
Kockaway. Mlllbrldge for Boston: Albert Jame- 
son, Rockland for do ; c 11 Eaton, Salem lor Peiu 
broke. 
Also below, sells Loella, Amee, Rockland for 
Hover; Jas Ponder, Bullock, Boston for Belfast; 
Fanny Forrest, Carter. Ruckport for Boston ; Fan- 
ny Flint, Warren, Lubec for New York; Hyue, Hinckley, Bath fordo; Pearl, RoDinson, Salem 
for New York. 
BOO'IHBAY—111 port 27th, schs J Ρ Augur, 
Brown, New York; ldella Small. Bobbins, Boston 
lor Deer Isle; J C Jameson, Hatch. Portland fol- 
io; Kittle & Lawry. Allien. Rockland for Portland 
Qulvet, Rice, dofordo; Frank Herbert, Herrtck, 
Portsmouth for Islesboro; Emma W Day.Grlndle 
Portland tor Bar H.irbor. 
Foreien Ports. 
At Manila Nov 13. barque Chas G Rice, Bailey, 
iriuii Newcastle, disg. 
Ai Wlnuebah Nov 10, barque RebeccaGoddard, 
Weeks, for United States. 
At Grand Bassa Nov 2«tb, sch Ellen Crusoe, 
Mouutfort, for Boston. 
Ar at Coatzacoalcos Nov 24, schs Ethel M Davis 
Wilietts. Toi.ala; l.izzle Lane, Herrick. Cavemie. 
Ar at Deniarara Nov 29, barque G M Stauwood, 
Wei ber, Barbadoes; 27th. sell Jennie Hall. Coffin 
Berbloe; Dec 4. brig Stockton. Allen. Boston. 
Sid fm Pott Spain 2d lust, brig Abble Clifford, 
Storer. New York. 
Ar at St Pierre Nov 80, schs G H Holden, Plnk- 
iiain, New York; Dec 1. schs Anna W Barker, 
Sargent, ; 6th, Etta M Barter, Barter, NYork; 
Utli. brig Angelia, Mitchell, do. 
Ar at Havana 18th. brig Screamer, Blunett, from 
Tamp,. 
Slu fm Matanzas 18th, barque Onuus, Frost, 
Porto Padre. 
Ar at Cardenas 19th, sch S M Bird, Merrill, for 
New York. 
Sid 2uth lust, scb Georgia, Coffin, for Delaware 
Breakwater. 
Ai ni naitu-iiH mi nisi, acu Dtriu*? « oouuury, 
Hodgkins. Porto Plata. 
Αι at Bermuda 23d lust, sell Mary A MoCanu, 
Uutctilns, Baugor. 
Spoken. 
Dec 26. 270 miles Κ οί Sandy Hook, ship Magel- 
lan. Manson, from Boston (or Valparaiso. 
SCALY, ITCHY SKIN 
And All Helling and Scaly Skin 
and Sculp Discuses Cured 
by Cuiicura. 
PSORIASIS. Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Ll- clien, Pruritus. Scald Head, Milk ('rust, 
I laiidiufl. Barbei s' Bakers', Gr- cers' and Wash- 
rwomau's Itch, aud every speeles of Itching. 
Burning. Scaly, Pimply Humors of tlie Skin and 
Scalp. Willi Loss of Hair, are positively cured by 
Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba 
»dap, an exquisite Skin Beauiifler eziernally, and 
Cuticura Hkhoi.vk.nt. tne new Blood Purifier 
Intel lially, when physicians aud ail aMier reme- 
dies fall. 
l>KOKIANIM, OK MCALV NHIN. 
I, John J. Chase, D D. 8., having practised 
dentistry In this couulry for thirty-five years and 
being well known to tliousam s hereabouts, with 
a view to help any who rre afflicted as 1 ave 
been for the past twelve years, testify that the 
Cuticura Remedies cured me oi Psoriasis, or 
Bcaly Skin, In eight days, alter the doctors with 
with whom 1 bad consulted κυνο me no help or en- 
courag-ment. JOHN J. CASE, D. D. S. 
Newton, N. J. 
DIMTHGMMINU KBl'I'TIOV, 
Your Cuticuba Remedies performed a won- 
cerfol cure last summer on one of our customers, 
an old gentlemen of seventy years of age, who 
suffered with a fearfully distressing eruption on 
his head and face, aud who had tried all remedies 
and doctors to no puryose. 
J. F. SMITH & CO., 
Texarkana, Ark. 
ΒΙΜΤΡΑΝΙ'ίΓοί' RCALEH. 
Η. E- Ciirpenler, Henderson, Ν Y., cured of 
Psoriasis or leprosy, of twen'v '■ ** '"g. 
by I UT1CURA KKMID1EH. I he VOSt VODd«rflI 
cure on record. A dusipanfui ·ι .«» ...in him daily. l'bysLiaus and his frienus thought he must die, 
KCZK n\ RADICALLY CI Ht U. 
For the radical cure of an obstinate case of 
Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to the Cuticuba Remidies. 
K. B. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Corn. 
Sold by all druggists. Prices: Cuticuba, 60 cts.; Resolvent, $1.00. Soap, 25 cents. Pre- pared by the Potter Drug and Chejiicai, Co., Boston. 
Mend for "How lo Care NUin Di»en»e«." 
Ml·'' A f ΤΤ1ΓΥ the Complexion and Skin by using the Cuticura Soap. 
ii'VEKLit uoou. 
Those worn out with Pains, Aches and Weaknesses find relic f inane 
iminui· in the I'eiicera Antl>Paia rinaicr. At druggls. 26 cents 
WB&w2w 
"'"ίΚΐ.Ι.ΛΝΚΟΙ*. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold li 
competition with the multitude of low test, sliorl weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only it can*. Koyal Uakinu Fowdbb Co., 100 Wall 81 Ν. Y. ju2dly 
jAMgmcs 
W BEST THING KNOWN « 
WASHING^ BLEACHING 
in HARD ÛR sen, HOT CS COLD WATER. 
tfiVE9 IA1U)U, TIM. Κ and SOAP ΛΜΛΖ 
INGLY, and gives uaiversu] eati»i'action. 
Ko family, rich or poor should be without it 
Sold by all Grocers BEW AliD of imitation· 
ireU designed to mislead. (BAliLlNB Is the ONLY' SAFE laborsavlng compound, and 
Always hears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES FT1E. NEW YORK. 
COUGHS 
AND 
COLDS 
WHICH LEAD TO 
Consumption 
Have been speedily cured by the use of AD- 
Ajnssopt ό tuiuii BALSAii, alter aii ottier 
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers 
from either recent or chronic coughs or 
bronchial affections can resort to this great 
remedy confident of obtaining speedprelief 
Do not delàj. Get it at once ; it may save 
your life. 
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON'S 
COUGH Β A LSAM. It heals irritated parts, 
cures the cough and helps the throat and 
lungs to resist the influence of climate so 
severe fit ·!.«>» time of the year. ADAM- 
SON'S > rV.LSAM has been used by 
the i:.. γ··· ; λ wiih the best 
result». 
basant, and Gines as by Magic. 
Sold by Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Everywhere. 
Price lOcts. and S5cts. 
MA UK BV 
F. \V. KINS M AN & < O., Diussmu, 
Mew York City. 
teb& deod&weownrmyie 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon the 
muscles and nerves of the 
back, the seat of all paui 
FOIl ALL· 
Lung Troubles, whethei 
local or deeply seated, 
this Plaster will be found 
to give Instant relief by 
applying between the 
shoulder blades. 
ΜΗΛΚΡ. 
tT*Fi.r Kidney Trouble 
Kneuinatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain In the Side, and liack 
Ache, they are a certain 
and speedy cure. 
PAINM. 
Sold by druggists for 2E 
cents, or five for «1. 
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price 
by nrarge C. (iooiln iu A General Agents. 
Boston. oct20-W,F«iM-6m-nrm 
,»ΤΤΓΐ..»ί 
Winter Exposure Causes Coughs, 
Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism. Pneumouta, Neural- 
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail 
ments, for which Benson's Capclne Plasters are 
admitted to be the best remedy known. They 
relieve and cure in a few hours when no other ap· 
plication is of the least benefit. Endorsed by ft.· 
000 Pb> slcians and Druggists. Beware ol imita- 
tions under similar sounding names, such ai 
"Capsicum," "Capslcln" or Capslcine." Ask foi 
Benton'* and take no other. Examine careful!) 
when you l>uy. AH druggists. 
NE A HW It Υ Λ JOHNSON 
New York. nov: 
Γ, Proprietors, 
29M WsSnrni 
Hop Plaster 
Without doubt the BEST piaster made. When 
»ppLed to any kind of pain or bo renew, Instant 
relief ia felt. Lame Baok. Bide or Hip, Sore Mus- 
cle·, Severe Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases, 
Rheumatism or any sort of soreness in any part 
yield instantly to tiie pain-killii^ and strength- 
ening properties of the Hop Plaster. Virtues of 
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Gums 
combined in a sweet and never-ikiling Porous 
Plaster. Used and recommended by aosts of 
people, 26c., 5 for $1. everywhere, mailed for 
prloe. Prop'· HOP PLASTICS, CO ..Boston, Masa. 
tlliiBflckdclies! 
DR. HAM'S 
Aromatic Invigorator. 
BUBE CURE FOR 
DTSPKP81A, LlVKH AND Κ II» Mi I COMPLAINTS, 
Headache, 
Wesd in tee Stomach or 
Pains in the Bowels, 
Indigestion. 
D*. Πα*, Msrch 2, 1««. 
I*ar Sir: —I fcel It a pleasurable duty to «xtoi 
your medicine to the very highest. I have been a 
sufferer from the drvadflil disease dyspepsia from 
childhood, and very often after eating have vomited 
up the greater part oiiny victuals. About 3 months 
ago I was induced to try a bottle of your invigorator, 
which at once gave me relief, and I have not had a 
vomiting spell elnce. 1 feci like a new man, and am 
perfectly welh 1 have tried many medicines, but 
none had the least effect until I took your Invig<>ra- 
tor. Hoping you may go on In your great work for 
suffering humanity, I am Truly your», 
ή. Κ. WOODMAN, 
With W. Π. Hervev A Co.,5 Union 8t. BoHton, Mass. 
For Sale bu all Druggists and Dealers. 
D. H. HAM & Co., 54 JLîroad St.» Boston, Mum. 
WS&Mly 
Bass' English Ale 
—ANI>— 
ΟυίΝΝΕββ' STOUT, 
Just Landed, Ex S. 8. Sardinian. 
For Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
4IO Fore Street. 
nov24 dtl 
Dissolution of Co-Pnrtnereliip. 
ΤΗ Κ Co-partnership heretfore existing unde the ttrm name and style of Shirley and Cous 
ins Is this day dissolved by mutual cmseM. H 
W. Cousins will collect all debts due the late fini and settle all liabilities, tie, only Is authorized ti sign the firm name in liquidation. 
FRANKLIN SHIKLEY. 
HIÎItNDON W. COUSINS. 
Fryeburg, Me., Dec 20,1886. dee<8d2w 
TCURE FIT«T When I **ay euro 1 do not mean nu-rely to stop them Tor time snd then lmve them return Again, I m«an a radical care I have made the dlsout»o of FIT?', KPILKPSY or FALLING BICKNBSS a lifelong etudv. I warrant my remedy tocun the worst eaaes. Because others have failed U no reason foi 
ftot now reeelrmg a cure. Send at one » for a treatise and Ptee Bottle of n»y Infallible remedy. Give Express and Posl 
oa~ "œwî j&i EÎêw& 
TO let. 
ΙΌ LET—Λ pleasan and couveiileilt rent of 8 rows, No. 282 Oxford -t., lieir K m all in 
nice order Enquire of J· Β. PIKE, No. 81 
Union street. 28-1 
Ί'Ο LET-Α very Hue house rent, parlor, slt- i ting room, kitchen, two bedrooms, ill on 
one floor, and two pleasant attic rooms, water 
closet, nail ry etc; seventeen dollars per month. 
•Inquire at HASTING S Warerooms, 1UV» Ex- 
change Street. Also a very finely furnished par- lor chamber with furnace heat, at 22 WUniot nt. 
27-1 
'IIO LET—Lower tenement of double house 1 No. 150 Clark St. luqutre at No. 8 CUSH- 
MAN STREET. 24-1 
TO LET—House 02 Gray Street; also upper tenaineut In house 27 Free Street. Enquire 
of F. S. WATEKHOUSE. 21-1 
rito LET—The second story of building No. 1. 253 and 2ό5 Middle street, fioni January 1st, 
1887. Been used for a number of years past lor 
wholesale mill.nery aim faucy goods. Most cen- 
tral location In the city; well lighted aud freight 
elevator. Inquire of w. C. WAKE, 255 Middle 
street. dec2tf 
frtOU KENT—Offices aud chambers suitable for salesrooms, studios aud work shops In 
Mussey's Bow, Middle street; also one store on 
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or 
WM. 1». fltt: H I.E. ao-tf 
rito I.ET—House 29 Cushman street; newly J. papered aud painted, and In first-class order. 
Inquire at 81 State street. 4tf 
For Kent. 
ΠΠ WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress JL street, uear head of State street, contains 
front aud back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laun- 
dry, bath room and seveu sleeping rooms, all in first class condition ; was built teu years ago, aud its location aud condition make it one of the most 
desirable houses In the city. Kent $050 per an- 
num. Inquire of BOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 
Exchange St. dec24dtf 
FEMALE HELP. 
LA DIE* wanted to get up Tea Clubs for our Pure Teas and Coffees. A host id useful ar- ticles to select from as premiums Send for Illus- 
trated Price and Premium List Mpecial often 
to every irath person that answers this adver- 
tisement. we will send frre one pound of choice Tea. Address NAT'L. TEA ί COFFEE CO., 
BQ8TOM, Mams. oct22eod&w3m 
WANTED—Situation aseook In a boarding or private family by a Protestant woman ; 
city preferred, tall or address Μ KS. J. FOLY'S 
Employment Office, 205V« Middle St., corner Tetuple. 21-1 
WANTED. 
UNTIL JAN. tat.—Our special sale of Gent's Newark Jersey Congress for dress, at $5.25 
per pair, continues until Jan. 1st. BBOWN «21 
Cougiess St. 28-1 
VY 
w 
TANTED—A strong, bright, active boy of 1 seventeen or eighteen years, to learn a good business. A High School boy living with his 
parents preferred. Address with references. D. 
Β., Ρ Κ ESS OFFICE. 28-1 
ANTE D—A situaMon as second girl. En- 
quire at 83 WASHINGTON STItEET. 
28-1 
RE fl Ε «Ι Β Ε Κ our special sale of Ladles' and Gentlemen's fine fnot wear positively ends Jim 1st. BBOWN, 421 Congress St. 28-1 
WANTED A live, energetic man. to repre- sent us. $75 per month aud expenses. Goods staple; every one buys, outfit aud particu- lars free. STANDARD SILVEKWAKE CO, 
Boston. oct22eod&w3m 
WANTED—People to call and be convinced that the b st of work In dyeing, cleaning, finishing and pressing of all kinds of garments is 
oureolonure fast aiul bright, do nut crock or 
smut, and are not poisonous ; tbe work Is con- ducted by a practical dyer aud chemist of 21 
years practice ; do not fall to try us ; orders niav be left at Human's Hat Bleacberv, on Casco St- 
and will receive prompt atteutlon : don't forget the 
place. N. E. DYE HOUSE, No. 03 Union St., Portland Me. 25-1 
(£· K4 U i/ i—Will be paid for the services of a 
" 'ν ' gentleman who has the ability to influence capital for an euterprise that investiga- tion will prove -econd to none in the country. Address B, Press Office. 23-1 
WANTED—At once, a lit-clM· machiiiesi. Apply to WILLIAM H. EMERY, 1HM Middle 
St., between 12 and 1 o'clock, any day this week. 
C.nod pay and permanent employment to the right 
mail. 28-1 
WAN ID-We, the undersigned Barbers, hereby agree to close our shops at noon on 
Christmas Day. to remain closed until Mouday 
morning: R.York. Preble House; C. H. Smith. 
K. Armstrong, M. A. Scully. J. M. Todd, Ε. Κ 
Hurd. St. Julian Hotel ; Day & Wells. C. 1. Orr, 
J. M. Hovey, L. V. Whalen. Henry Mayo. H. J 
Kerrler. J. P. Smith, John Williams, R. R. Murplij Η. M. Haley, J. p. Welch, Eastnun Bros.. J. Ni 
Small, John Marr, C. H. Haskell. dec23d3t* 
WANTED—Everybody to kuow that my Bar ber Shop will be open for business, on Sal 
urday, Dec, 25. from 7 a. m. until 11 p. m. or later. All In want of a good shave or lialr cut. 
please call and he accommodated. F. E. ROL- 
LINS. 3 Myrtle 8t. 23 1 
rANTED—All Arms who desire to establish 
a western trade t·· send their address to w 
the uudersigued and be will call and imervlew 
you. SALESMAN', G1 India St. 21-1 
WANTED—Those In pursuit of Christmas presents should bear In mind that among the 
very first In tbe book line Is Hills Albums giving 
poilraits and biographies of those who have been 
most distinguished In all ages of the world. Also the new edition of Hills Manual. Address Ε. F. 
HaRLOW, Oen'l Agent., No. 75 Atlantic street, 
Portland. Me. 21-1 
WANTED-A MAN CP TEMPERATE AND moral habita, seeking employment, to repre- 
sent an old established bouse In his own section. 
Salary, If Milter 8ΙΟΛ per month. References 
exacted. Am. Maxl'FACtvrino House. 
dec 13d law M te Barclay St.. Ν. Y. 
WANTED—Horsemen to buy Metcaif's Pa- tent Drtv ng Check, a new aud valuable de- 
vice for horses WBKh displaces the bit. It Is es- 
pecially valuable in controlling hard puHors, and 
humane in every respect. Address T.M.WEBB, 
Agent, Mechanic Falls. 23-2 
WANTED-Tobuy 11,000 cast off clothing of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Call or address Immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 1)7 
Middle St.. Portland, Me. 21-1 
PARTNER WANTED With É500 to flOOO capital. Address A. B„ PRESS OF- 
F1CK. 21-1 
WANTKB. We have some quick selling ar- ticles that will pay good abtive ugeuts S3 
to $5 à day. They sell at sight. Needs no talk. 
For particulars address BOX 140. Woodfords. 
Me. 2Q-1 
CONEECTIONAIIV.— Want to elose out at once, 1500 boxes fancy and Christmas cau- 
dles at half the original price. Also 75,uOO cigars 
at 25 per cent, less than former prices. W. E. 
OILMAN, successor to L. J. Perkins & Son. 
20 1 
WANTED—Old gold and silver. Why keep your old broken aud worn out jewelry when 
you can get Its full value In cash or taken In ex- 
change for watches, jewelry or silverware at the 
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 48tl Congress St.. 
S, Schryver, 1'aoprietor. 20-1 
YJIT ANT fc D—All persons having any business vT with Mrs. Amasa Wlnslow of Saccarapua 
during this winter, to apply to A. C. CHUTE. 
Cnniberland Mills, as she will be away from home 
dnrlng that lime. 18-1 
WANTED—Teu good copies of Ν. Y. Herald. May li'th, 1886, for which ten cents each 
will be paid at THIS OFFICE. 18-1 
WANTED-Klrst class baled Hay and Straw at No. 27 PREBLE STREET, t'lty. 18-1 
WANTED-Horses to board at TEWKi-S- BUhY FARM, Ocean St., Deerlng; warm 
yards for exercise. 11-2 
WANTED—All who are thinking of going to Florida for health or pleasure to send their 
iddress to E. O. TOliEY, 104 Tremout St., Bos- 
ton, Mass., aud learn something to their advan- 
tage 
WA ΝΤΕ D—Six thousand dollars at live per cent, for Ave years on real estate in Port- 
laud. OUt Edge security. For further particu- 
lars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St. 
12-lf 
Wanted. 
A VillTKIl iMn thai writi·» ia cmnd ranid luiml 
Λ ran Itoil a petition by addressing 
r. O. 1WX 1134, rt.rtl.iuU, M«Ui'. 
d e«22 dtf 
illlMCKLI.ANEOlN. 
F 
J I'M Τ THE THmG for a New Years Gift! A pair ol Ladiei French Kill (larslde l!..ots 
at »Γ>0θ per p-ilr ; regular price 86.00. BROWN, 
421 Congress St. 28.1 
Jl'HT THE TBimi FOR Κ'ΗΗΙΝΓ. MA» PHE-ENT-Wool Boots anil Oral 
•luallty solid lieel high rubbers, only S2.00 per 
pair; same boots and Ιο» rubbers. $1.75 per pair. 
Headquarters for Wool Boots at BRUWN'8, 421 
Cougress tit. 24 1 
ll'HIiRK TO RCV VKI II Ci^DIE».- 
»T 20 barrels assorted MMk·· I" M>U per 
pound, three for 25cents. Twelve barrels brokei. 
and fine mixture, two pound* for 2fi cents, and as 
nice a llue of Bile g.«Ml» as can be found III New 
England. W. E. OILMAN, successor to L. J. 
Perktus & Son. 2o-l 
MR t'HRIHT.THK-Buv yonr wife a pair 
_ of (iarshle's Hue N. Y Fr. Kid liool* 
These new popular goods have been marked 
down from tH.OO lu S -.oO per pair during Holi 
day trade. BltOWN, 421 Congress St. 24-1 
rilO Til Κ PI'Kl.lt' We, the undersigned. 
Ε request all business men of this clly to refuse 
all New Year Addresses irdin Telegraph Messen- 
gers until two days before New Years. Signed. 
MKS8K.su Kits ol M.U. ii W. U. Tel. Co. 23-1 
JISI THE THHU FOR A rilRIHT (IAN HRESESIT-A tiarside & S in's flue 
Fr. Kid boots for ladles, only |6.0o per pair dur 
ing liie Holidays; regular price, ÎO.OO BKOWN, 
421 Congress St. 24-1 
SAI.ENtlAN CAN ADD A. I LINK — Small samples. One agent earned $3400 ; 
others up to $2000 in 'SO. P. O. BOX 1371, New- 
York. 23-2 
^PECIAI, MAliE— Of Gents Newark. Jersey Ο Goods still continued at Browu's, 421 Con- 
gress St. Button and Balmorals, only S5.7G per 
pair, Congress I5.2G ; regular pilce, $7.(Hi. 
BKOWN, 421 Cougress St. 24-1 
LO*T AND POl'NO. 
LO*T—Last evening between the ladles' en- trance of the United States Hotel, on Con 
gress St. and Stockbrldga's music store, a Lady's 
Sable Fur Collar. The finder will please leave it 
at STOCKBKIDGKS. 2:1-1 
LOfT— A Stutfed Chair, on the road between Deering Center and Saccarappa. The tind- 
er will be rewarded by leaving it at BYKON 
Γ It 1 UK'S, Cumberland Mills, or address P. O. 
Box 1736, Portland P. O. 23-1 
FOUThe place to buy every article In stock consisting of Trunks, Bags. Sits. &<·., 
ut a discount of lu per ceut. for the next ten davs. 
G. B. BKOAD & CO., 122 Exchange St. 22-i 
WIESBADEN TABLE 8AUCE 
The most delicious in Bavor; appetizing In ef- 
fect; and bv lib*rat use enables Dyipuptlcs to sat 
meats and hearty food without hilarious results. 
Forjsale by all Urnwrs. M. A. JÏWKLL & CÂ, 
Agents. octOeodSm 
AIJKN'I'M WAftTKD. 
\CiFNTH WANTEU-In every town in Cumberland Co.. to sell the"Baby Burglar 
Alarm.'* tbe most reliable thing of tbe «ÏJJ* offered ; readiiy adjusted to any door; good live 
agents make jfc to $6 pel day ; indorsed by lead 
ing business men of Portland. Send for terms, to J.\ 8ANB011N, 32 Alder Si., Portland. Me. 
«1 
CVH MALIC. 
ΡΙΊ.ΚΤ1 FOB M > I.Κ- -Mostly Leghorn, well-bred birds aud cheap. BOX 57, Iter· 
lug. Me. 28-1 
t^OB MALE-Horse. Apply at 177 OXFORD 1 St. 25-1 
ul.tildllit -I'm silecheap,clipped and steel Λ braced al WRY & oCANLAN S, corner Fore 
and Cotton Streets. 24-1 
LAIHIEM'—When you want agood j-.. ■·' Rub- bers that will not slip at the heei, 
BROWNS. 421 Congress Ht. 2M-1 
1MIΚ »ΛΙ.κ- The "Ivers" and "Pond" Pianos, both upright and square, so favorably known 
by all musicians; used In the New England Con- 
servatory and by man* of the best artists in the 
country, are for sale by C. K. HAWKS, No. 431 
Congress St. Shall offer special Inducements for 
the holidays. Please examine. 22-1 
FOB MALE—The elegant Palace Organs, for sale by C. K. 11AWKS, No. 431 Congress St., 
are unique in design, unsurpassed In tone; and their iutrluslc merits recommend them to all that 
wlsli to purchase a first class Reed Organ. Very 
low prices for holidays for cash or by Instalment 
plan. 22-1 
FOR «ALK—An elegant New Standard Co. li. Flat Cornet. Also band Instruments tn 
great variety at low prices for the holidays. Fur 
sale by C. K. HAWES. 431 Congress St. 22-1 
tïWB MAI.Κ-A large stock of Christinas can- dies, 13,1», 20 cts. Nuts. Figs, Oranges. 
Dates & etc. We keep a good Hue of Groceries at 
lowest prices. Raisins 8, 10,11, 12. 14, 20cts. 
Tobacco and Cigars S and 10 cts. Goods, toys. 
Uaiues, Dolls and other things to numerous to 
mention. Ulve us a call ana be convinced of our 
low prices. BOSTON TEA CO.,76 Mid«e St 
21-1 
FOB MALE—Music Boxes, at extremely low prices for the holidays, by C. K. HAWKS, 
No. 431 Congress St. 22-1 
Foil MALE—Holly and Mistletoe. Fine roses Hy cinths and otner flowers for Christmas 
Our store will be closed on Christmas day so leave 
your orders on or before Friday th» 24tn. W. Κ 
MOK I ON & CO., >115 Congress street. 211 
tJOB MALE—A valuable Newfoundland 1 watch-dog. Apply toCHAS. U.TRIPP. Al- 
fred. Me. 21-1 
F OH MALE—Big chance for a man with some money; produce business In Portland; will 
sell whole or take a partner. For part culars 
apply to BENJaMIN SHAW, 48V4 Exchange 
St., 20-1 
UOK1E FOB MALE—Good work horse, bl".ck and weighs 10«Ό lbs., kind and will 
work anywhere. Address P. O. BOX 109, Brldg 
tou. Me. 20-1 
f^OB MALE·—A small good paying variety and toy store on a busy street near tne schools 
at a bargain. Good chance for a man or woman. 
Apply to V. C. WILSON, 34 Exenange street. 
20-1 
tjiOK MALE LOW 50 Longfellow and Whit- tier's large illustrated Poéuis. handsomely 
bound, price reduced troin 12.75, now ouly |1.5o, 
at S. H. COLESWORTHY, JR., Book Store, 100 
Exchange Street. 20-1 
FOB M ALE—One double barrel breech load lug Remington shot gun, 16 guage, reoound 
lug locks, checkered plstot grip and fore-end. wlti 25o loaded shells No. β chilled shot. The guu Is 
lu flrst-clas* condition, lias been used but one 
season and Is Just the thing for a T ixlduimlst, or 
for a Christmas present for a boy. Address 
REMINGTON, This Office. 18-1 
17 sacrifice lor Ï4tx>, Boirdfng aud Lodglio 
House In flourishing city near Boston ; furnlsliei 
complete, and paying »200 per month clear, yeai round ; always full ; low rent; good location: nevii 
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. KKK- 
mJBSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass. 13-12 
For Sale or To Let, 
4 DKSIKABI.E two «tory frame dwelling. /*. house on fine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and Improved, contains two 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with 
not aud cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ol 
closet" aud (rout and back stairs, fire places 111 
hack parlor and dining room, new (team heating 
tpperaiu* with eight radiator»; newlv painted 
aud papered throughout; area of lot 4. 00 sfiuart- 
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of K01.LI NS & 
ADiMS, No. 22 Exchange Ml. dec24dtl 
K«OIM. 
ΦΟ I.KT-A large furnished front room, with 
J. stove ; another room connected ; also 2 rooms 
» a week, with board or without; good location 
57 SPUING ST. 
_ 
28-1 
'ΙΌ LBT -To a lady or gentleman or lady a 
I plainly furnished square room at 75cts. pei 
week. No. uu Federal street. MKS. HATCH. 
24 1 
Κ «Ο» TO LKT-Oue large front room, newlv furnished, with the best of table board 
in the same house. Suitable for two gentlemen 
No. 66 Free street. 18-1 
THE VALUE OF MURDOCH'S LIQUID 
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED l.\ ALL COUN- 
TRIES, A3D IS UDOKSED BY ALL NA- 
TIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT 
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE. 
There necer was an essay read before any Met! 
leal Society on Raw food Extract», except on 
Murdoch's Lh/uid Food, ami counterfeit manura· 
hirers of Extracts have published many of on- 
essaye to shoic the value of their eoutUerfhlt. 
Send for Essay and DIsOUSSIOK 
before the British idedlcal Associ- 
ation at Brighton, England. Ι8»β, 
(Essay) by llie Vice President oi 
the American Medical Association 
and others on the value of Mur- 
doch's Liquid rood over all 
Foods and aud Extracts known, it 
being the OXL.Y Kaw Coudeuscd 
Food, free from insoluble luatter. 
Also essay read before th<* American Medical 
Association at Hlcbinond. Virginia, aud Washing- 
ton, υ. u. 
Its value was recognized by the 
profession from results obtained 
in the Free Hospitals that have 
been established and supported 
by our Mr. A. L. Murdoch during 
tlie last four years. 
They now equal 
140 FREE BEDS, 
uinl contain 38,000 feet of floor. 
Our Liquid Food can be retained liy the weakest 
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls dally will make 
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for 
Infants, never change their food, but add live or 
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and 
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less 
than thirty days. 
Send tor tlic Keportof 111»· Chair- 
man of tin· M'cilu·· of Obileirlc*· 
of ill»· American Institute of Hom- 
oeopathy, read at Saratoga at tae 
annual meeting of IM8U. 
iHreulars uvre sent fry him to all the Physicians 
In the United Statee, askiiM what their ttpcriente 
was with Murdoch's Liquid Footl in Us tue Jot In- 
fants under, as well as over, one year old. 
Thi'ii what result*, with all the 
different Milk |>rep<'ratioii«.<>niiii 
Food», Peptonoid Foods and Beef 
Extracts. 
The Surgical Staff nt Murdock's Free Hospital 
for Women ai e In daily attendance, except Satur 
day, to examine patients aud assign beds. 
EVEKÏ It CD FREE. 
Our Free Suritt'-ai Hospital for Women, located 
on Huntington avenue, auove Westchester I'ark, 
contains flity (50) beds. 
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located 
on Uaiu»borotigh street, corner of Huntington 
avenue, contains CO beds. Each hospital In 
charge of .1 separate staff ol responsible sur^ou- 
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys coDlains 4' 
lieds, aud Is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street 
M.iuy of these boys suffer front Scrofula. Eczem. 
aud other sklu diseases, which yield quickly b> 
the use of our Liquid Food. 
From the fact that no two heevt· or sheep are 
alike is the reason of our different brands bcin;. 
differeut In flavor. 
All brands are made by the same formula. The 
letter represents the day of make, aud the figure, 
the tank. 
If richer, It Is stranger In smell and flavor, and 
will bearagreated .eduction. It cannot be re- 
duced so low but It will be superior to all other 
preparations In treatiug chronic cases. 
ft you cannot obtam Murdock's Liquid Food 
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express. 
12 oz. for $1.00. 
MRDOCK 1,101111 FOOD CO., Boston. 
my22 SMiiWtl 
FLAVOR YOUR 
Neat, Game, Pish, 
Poultry Dressing and 
Scalloped Oysters 
—WITH — 
Wm.C. Bell & Co's 
( Roe on, Mahm.) 
Se S™G. 
Uyou cannot buy of your groeer or marl, treun, 
soad 2c stamp for sample to flavor dtb turl. jf. 
decltt <11 m 
MTBA VIKK». 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— rum — 
tASTPOKI. CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B., HALIFAX, N. S, 
— AMD ALL PAKTH OP — 
Irw Braaawirk, X··· Iruii, Criucr tel· 
ward· lilaad, «ad i!apc Hrrlao. 
UI^TCIt titleINUCnUNT. 
The new Steamer» of this Line wtll leave Kail 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY 
uiil THURSDAY at 6.00 t. *., for KASTPORT 
m<] HT JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked tc 
lestluation. Z9~ Freight received up to 4.00 r. m. 
For Tickets and staterooms, apply ai the Uulou 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor 
nation at Company's Office, Kailroad Wharf, fo.i 
•f State street. ). B. COY I.E. JR.. 
I' ■■■"iHitf Uen'l Ylanaier. 
BOSTON 
STEASERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
fall and Winter Arrang«nirBU. 
TMK FIK8T-CLA8S ΜΤΚΛΜΕΚ8 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
ilternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
nolnts beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worcee 
ter. New York, Sc. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at ft o'clock. 
octltf J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP οΟΙΡΑΙΠ 
—LI»· FOH— 
CaUtomia, Japan, Chin*" Central 
and South America and eilco. 
CITY OF PAKA sails Friday, Dec. 31, noon. 
From New York, pier hot ol Canal St., North 
Klver, for Kraaclira "la The l.ihu···» af 
Haaaaa, 
Ureal reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin 
«70» Steerage #30. 
From Ban Francisco, 1st and Brannan St». 
For Japaa nail t'kiaa. 
CITY OFINËW YORK sails Friday Dec. 31st, at 
il p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or geueral Information 
apply to or address the Ueneral Eastern Agents. 
Κ. Λ. AOAVM * CO., 
113 Miale MIreel, Car. It road Hi., Hauaa. 
JelO dtf 
ALLAN LINE. 
1880. Winter Arrangements. 1887. 
Ll'trpaal aad I'a.llaad MerTicc. 
From Liverpool 
via Halifax. 
THURSDAY, 
Dec. a 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. β 
uTir u v., I From Portland STEAMER. m Hall(ax 
PERUVIAN. 
SAKMA TIA.V. 
POLYNESIAN. 
CIRCASSIAN. 
THURSDAY, 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
-lôij, $83 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, Genera! 
Pissenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston; and C. Ρ 
•VAI.DKON, 40 Exchange 8t. ; I P. Vict JO WAN, 
122 Congress St. or for passage or freight to U. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
Mon; Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
from BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA narj TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, : 
in. p.m. From Ptne Street Wnarl. 
Si Philadelphia, at 10 it. ni. 
Ti.wMlni2tiil Insurance one-half the rate ot 
vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. Β. B., ana South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
HmMir glO.OO. Kou.i.l Trip «IV 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Ε. H. «AMPMOW, t(pnf< 
Sldtf 70 !.·■« Wharf, Kttwlot,. 
um STEAISHIP COIPAM 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesda\ 
.iid Saturday* at β p. in. Returning, leave PI· 
at, East Klver, Ne» York, on Wednesdays an· 
at unlays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY I.E. la. 
eept2l-dtf General Agent 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Morille and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, («la Londonderry. 
Htll.Hd IUTMi 
Krotn ατνιvipuu From IVrtlun* 
Liverpool. | 8rEAMbK' via Halifax. 
leth November, Vancolvkb, joth December 
2d De«eiuber, S \κ.\ λ. 133d December 
16th December,|ΟΜΟα», · I eth January. 
Η ΚΙΝΓΟΙ, w κ κ v If Κ, (Avon mouth Dock, 
From Avin.in'thl ST Κ vMEKS From Portland 
Il h November. I Tax as, ^d Deceuiixi 
J5th November.ι Dominion, ilt'.tlj December 
Ralr, .1 HnMNgr 
Cabin..«(to, *75 Return .*100, *125, *15· 
Intermediated > ..Keturn..»tW 
steeragf.. ..*20 ..Beturu at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID ΤηΓβΚΑΝΠΕ Si CO., 
noY2dtf Foot of India street. 
ΙΜΙ.ΛΝΟ STKAUKKl. 
HA8PSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
0»MJitj,;r. «OXQAV. Not. I.iase, steam er UORIIOif wilt leave uimwu Aiuu. 
Wharf dally, Suudays Excepted, for Long Island 
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Ureat Chebeague, llarps 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Beturu, leave Orrs Island for Portland aul In 
terminate landings at β. 10 a. m. Arrive Portlain 
it ».10 a. ill. 
For freight or passago apply on board to captain 
sep20dtf (JKO. F. WEST, Manager. 
Notice ol Foreclosure uf .Horunge 
NOTICE Is hereby given that on the twelftl day of De emt>er, A. D. 1X8», Alvln E. Plum 
oier. of Bayinoud. In tbe County of Cumberland 
by his mortgage deed of that date, recorded II· 
« umberland County Beglstry of Deeds, Book 441 
Page 157. conveyed to (iorhain Savings Bauk. : 
corporation created by law and having Its ofll e ii 
Oorham. In said County, tbe following deserlben 
rea estate, viz: A certain lot of land, with al 
buildings tliereon, situated in Westbiook, in sab 
County, al the Village of Cumberland Mills, ami 
ou the Easterly side of Seavey Street, and bound 
ed as follows, viz: Commeneing at a point at til· 
junction UI sain seavey Mreel aim I'l.ace street 
*>■ the Intersection of the East stile line of Se ive> 
Street acid the South side IIm« Outage Street 
thence Southerly no said Seavey Street eighty 
seven feet tu laud ol C. H. Hunt; thence Easterly 
hy said Hunt tt land, at a right angle »llh sale 
Seavey Street, seventy-seven feet to 8. U. Couant- 
laud; thence Northerly by said Couant's lain 
alHjnt slxtv ieet to said Cottage street; tbeint 
Westerly by said ottage Street eighty-seven am 
<>ne-ha!f (ect to the point of begluulug. 
Being tne same premises conveyed to the sal. 
Plumincr !>y W. w. t.aint> by deed dated Dec. 11 
I883, and recorded In Cumberland Registry <> 
Deeds, Book Bus. Page -4Γ.»», except a small strli 
about live feet wide on the Easterly end of sal· 
land coiiveved by said Pluminer 10 said Con nit 
That sal bank claims the said parcel of real es 
tate under aud by said mortgage, and that tin 
condition of anil mille same bas been and Is brok 
en. by reason wbeieuf said Uorham savings Ban I· 
claims a forec. Mure of said mortgage pursuant ti 
the statute In such rase made and provided. 
uorham siavinos b\nk. 
by itsTreaaurer, John A. Waterman 
Uorham. Dec. 20. 1880. dec22dl.iw W4w 
Notice of Foreclosure of noriftniie, 
NOTICE is hereby glveu that on the slxteentl day of May, A. D. 1886, Alvlu E. Plummer 
■f Deerliig, lu Ihe Comity of Cumberland, by lit 
mortg .ge deed of tlutt date, recorded In Cumber 
land Coun·y Registry of Deeds, Book 441, Pag 
I*14, conveyed to Uorham Savings Bank, acorpo. 
atiou created by law and having Us office In llor 
nam, In said County, the followTux described rea 
estate, vu: a cei talu loi uf land situated in sa il 
Deerliig bounded as follows, viz commencing οι 
the Northerly aide of Hartley Avenue, at tin 
Southwesterly corner of land of Mrs. Roya 
Lelglilou: thence running Westerly en said Av 
mue one hundred and twenty n et t,> a stake 
liience Northeily ninety two feet to a stone wall 
to land formerly of r o. J. Smith, now of Jame 
P. Baxter; thence East'r.y by said Β ixter's Ian 
one liit:alled feet to land of said Mrs. U-.yal Leg'i 
inn; theme Southerly about ul.iety iwo feel t 
Hie place of beginning; netng Hie same lot of Ian 
couteted to said Ρ Uioiuer by Martha A. Oray III 
eed dated April 3n, 1885. recorde In Cumbei 
laud Registry. Book G17, Page 404; together will 
all buiiniitgs thereon. 
That said Bank claims the said parcel of rea 
estale under and by said mortgage, aud that tin 
condition of aud in the same lia been and I» brok 
eu, by re sou wherejf said fioiiiaiuSavings Hank 
claims a foreclosuie of said mortgage, pursuant t. 
the statute 111 such case made and provided. 
UORHAM SAVINGS BANK, 
by its Treasurer, John A. Watkkma.v 
Uorham, Dec. 20, 1880. dec22dlaw4wW 
Y'OTH'G ih HKHKBI ttlVK*. that tin .Λ subscriber has been duly appointed andaak 
eu upon himself the trust of Administrator oi flu 
estate of 
IRENE 8. DAVIS, late of Deerln*. 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and glvei 
bouda as the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are re 
quired to exhibit the same: aud all persons In 
ilebted to said estate are called upou to uuike pay 
ueut to 
FREDERICK FOX, of Portland. Adni'r. 
Deerliig, Dec.7.1880. decl&dlawv Sw· 
CAKI). 
HAVINU permanently associated myself wltl B. A. Atkinsun λ Co. house furulshen), cor 
uer Pearl aud Middle streets, Portland 1 shall lx 
liappy tj li I my friends in the Slate of Maine a 
my new quarters. My tweuty-llye years expo rieuce hi the busmess with Walter Corey * Co. six of which was suent as manager (In coiiuectloi 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Kurul 
lure Co., warrants me In believing that 1 cau 111 
my order entrusted t y care to your entire sat 
stactlou Assuring you that we have one of fin 
.argest stocks oi carpels, chamber sets and partoi 
suits lu the coun. ry lo select irom, I remain 
ïoius \ ery Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
octaO ttt 
H AIi.fCW A ΟΝ. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester li. It. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
"1" On and afterfflaadar, Oe«. Μ· 
r-m'm ·»·*ΙΜΜ>. I'usenger Trains will I.··»» 
Far U«nr<lrr. CltaMu, llfr Jaaiiiu. 
Na·kaa. Wiadhaaa and ?.ppl>( at T.3 
a. m. and 1.0.1 p. ua. 
Fer Kaacknitr, ioai trd, and point· NortL 
al I .«.I |>. aa. 
Vw Korhmrr, Karla|*ll«, %lfr< d, Malir· 
bar·, .mil Mar· Hirrr.t J. IO a. oa.,|l.n> 
and 1 mixed) ai β. ιβ p. a·. 
Far <>arhnaa at 7..IO a. a·., I.OS. H.M, »D 
(mixed) at «.:IO p. m. 
Far Marrarappa. I ambrrlaad Hill·, W» 
braak Jaarllaa and \% aadlar.1'· at T.A4 
and lO.ttOa. at.. I .OA, I.OO, M.'M aΓ.0 
1 mixed) ·« :lo p. IU. 
Far forv.1 t rraur (Deeriaa) lOOOa.·· 
:l.OO and e.*JO p. u·. 
The I.OJ p. 1a. train (rum Portland connecta at 
A fer J a act. Witt) Haaur Taaael Hamr fgl 
the Went, and at Γ aiua Or pat, tVarcnlrr, 1er 
New Varlt via Harwich l iar, and all rail, 
Ti MpriaaOrld, al») with Ν. V. * Ν. Κ. Κ. H. 
("Steamer Maryland Honte") (or Philadelphia*. 
Haliiutorr, Waahiagi··, and the Mauih, uul 
wltli Maataa Λ Alb.ui M. K. lor the U r.t. 
Close uiuiectlou made at Wr»thr*«lt Jaw 
tiaa Wltn through train» ol Maine Central B.K. astf 
at lirand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through train* of Urand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and HouU 
may be had of rt. 11. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Pert, 
lanil λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodlord's. 
oct23dtf J. W. PKTKKM Sunt' 
«RA.M» TRIM KAIL WAV OF CAWbA. 
WI XT Κ II IKKAKUCn ENT8. 
On aatl after IW^DAVi Mar. I, IHM, 
Irai·· «rill raa a· (allawat 
οκραητικκι·. 
Far Aabara aad Lewi·!··, 7.101. ui„ 1.1» 
and 6.20 p. m. 
Car Uarhaaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.S0, 4.00 and 6.20 
p. ui. 
Far l.srhua, tlaalrritl, (.'hie··· aatl 
Qurbee, 1.3· p. m. 
Far Barhfttld aad CaaMa, 7.10 ». in. and 
I.30 p. m. 
tKHIVAIJt. 
Fraaa Uelii·· aad Aabara, 8.2ft ». a.1 
12.>'6. 3.15 and Λ.6·· p. m. 
Fr*aa 4«*rhaa, ».24a.m 12.06and 6.60 p. ta. 
Fraaa « hi. ™*· aad .llaalreal, 12.06. 
e a ill tfarbrr, 12.06 p. ni. 
Pullman Palace Hleeplng can on night train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TICKKT OFFICII: 
35 Eiohang* St., and Qeoot Foot of India Street 
TICKETS MOLD AT REDUCED RATH 
— το 
Caaada. Drlrcil, rbirac·, Ullwaili 
I'iaeiaaaii. Hi. I.out·, Owukn, Na|l« 
Drarrr, rtaa Vraaciac·. 
and all points to the 
Northwest, West aud Southwest. 
JUHEPM BICKHON Keneral Manage/. 
WM. KDUAK, <i. P. Α.. 
J. srtPHENSON. Dual. 
Nov. 1. 1886. a J 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLAND k MOM REAL LINE. 
Only l.inr γηομιοκ D Ιϊ ΤΚΙΠΙ b·· 
iwrrn Poriliiml aud Yleai rail. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Mondai. October 4, 1886, 
and until further M i.r Pasaeuger Tralui Ml 
l.mfr I'artlaad a, litlWv»: 
f.U a. UI. lor Brldgton, Frveburg, No. Couway· 
Fabyans, Btehleiiam, Lancaster, WhltelleU 
Littleton, Wells HI■ er, Montpeller, Hi Job· 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling 
ton, Swaiilou, Ogdeusburg and West. 
3.13 I>. m. ..«Ml Portland to Bartlett and Inter- 
mediate stations, witli stage connections (or 
No. Windham. Staudlsh, Llmlngton, Sebag·, 
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, 
Lovell. and Conway Corner .also (or No. Brld» 
ton, Harrison and Waterforu via. Brldgton. 
■ ruin· Arrlre in Ρ·ηΙ*·4ι 
I it 5Λ m. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations. 
N.3& p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and Weal 
J. HAMILTON, Ht,pi 
CHAS. H. FOYE, Ο. T. A. octldtf 
Ruiuford Falls k Bnckfield Kailro :d 
Winter Arruniaril la Effect Ntr. 1. 
ISM. 
Leave Portland, via G. X. Railway, 7.10 a. m. ; 
l.cwlsti-li 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train) 
>.45; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06; K. Hebron M.30; 
I Suck tie Id 9.46; E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford, 
ιϋ 06; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland l'3u p. m. ; Lewlstoo 1.57; 
Mechanic Falls 3.IB, arriving al W Mlnot 3.27; 
K. llebrou 3.37; Bnc Held E. Sumner 4.0β; 
Hartford 4.1υ; Cautou 4.25; Ullbertvllle 4 35 p. 
m. 
RKTUBN1NO—Leave Canton 4.1ft. 9.15 a. la. ; 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in.. 12 06 p. in. 
HT AUK l'«NNKCTIO?i». 
DAILY—From W. :.»lnot 3.27 p. m. lor Hebr·· 
Academy ; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner; Cantou 4.25 p. in.; arriving at Peru 
5.30; Dixfl* Id β.οο; Mexico 7.1*' p. in., also lor 
Hrettun's Mills, Uirermo% Returning. leave 
vtexlco β.Οΐ", lilxfteld 7.1X1 *. m. ; arriving at Port- 
land 12.05 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
R. C. BRADFOllD. Ο. T. A. oct21idH 
4Λ1ΛΕ CEiVTIUL KAILRtlAB 
On and ufter nOKDAV. ©cl. Sit, 
IMMO, PusM-Mer Truina Leave 
l'orllaittl it» follow»: 
For Bnatier. 7.10a. m., via .*a«»«tai 1.20 p. 
m„ via l.e «ί'Η·. 1.20 and til. 15 p. αι, via Aa- 
gaslat (or Kllrwartk. Bar llnrb*r, Vaac*· 
bar*, si. John Halllas. sail Ik. Pravla· 
r«., Ml. ttlrphea uad A revuaal, t'eaaly, 
l.2i>p ill., 1.25 and tll.16 p. m. Fi H>a|« 
A PmatHtak Κ. Κ 7.10 a.m., til. 15 p. in., 
(οι Mkewkrgaa. Belfast aa. Or «1er, 1.20, 
1.20,111.15 p. in.. Walervllle. 7.10 a. ■·, 
1.211, 1.25. and, til.15 p. m., and on Saturday· 
only at 5.15 p. ni.^for la|uMa, Hi, il<»,» ril, 
(«nrdiaer nad H, ua*w k. 7.10 a. III., 1.25. 
5.15, 111.15 p. m., Balk, 7.10 a. πι., 1.25, 5.1> 
p. ni., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 i>. in.; 
Kackluail n o Haas aw l.iarala Η Η., 
7 10». UI.. 1.25 p. in., Aal ara aad l.rwl· 
laa at 8.80 a. in., 1.20, 6.00 p. in. ; !.'»«»■ 
»ii> Bruaiwick, 7.10 a. m„ 1.25, tll.15u.tl>.; 
f<'araiiaaton, Vlaaataatk Wlalkrap.Oak 
It,ail uad Narlk ta*ea, 1.20 p. Ul.; Vara· 
tagtaa via Braaaolck, 7.lu a. m and 1.2· 
p. in. 
> il trains timed as above from Commercial Street 
Station, stop at 
CONOKESS ST. STATIOK. 
wbere through tickets and baggage check· may 
be obtained for principal points East and West. 
■ The 11.15 p. m. tram is the nigM ipreaa wiut 
sleeping car attached and runs every nlgbt Sea- 
days Included, throagh to Bangor but not l· 
Skowlieg.in on Monday mornings or to Kelfaal 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn- 
ings. Trains are due In Portland at follow·: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath «.46 a. ta. ; 
Lewlsiou, 8.50 a. at, ; the day trains from Baa· 
gor at 12.40and 12.43 p.m., the afternoon train* 
from Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Hock- 
land and Lewlston al 5.45 p. m. ; the nlglit Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 50 a. m. 
liiaiiril Ticket·. dr»t uad «ecaad claaa, fa- 
all point* ia ike Praviaee· aa «ale al re. 
daced rate». 
ΡΛ YSON TUCKER, (louerai Manager. 
P. 4. BOOTHBY.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Airt. 
Portland. Oct. 20. 18811. oct22tl 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
ι· ». » TRiin «■ ί:ι·μ<: 
in effect Mundiif, Orietxr 44» Ibttti. 
WESTEKN DIVISION· 
TKAINN I.KAVIv POlt ΓΙ. A* l> 
••or Κ(Μΐ·η al t7.80, ta.4o a. Hi., 12.40, ta.aw 
m- K«miou for Portln<a«! 7.30, tt.3<» a. III.. 1.00 
ilul 4.00 p. in. Kor M< «rb«r· Henrfc PI·· 
Point. 7.30, 8.40 a. m.. 3 3o. A.30 p. ni. Mnr· 
»ti«ldrf·· d, Hrnarbuab, 7.3θ, M.40 Λ. to. 
12.40, 3..IO. 5.30 μ. m. W rll- Hrarb 7 30, 8.40 
i. ill., 3-30 p. ni. 3fnrtfe Bt-rwlrU, («rent 
KhIIm, llorr. Firlcr. Ilnvrihill, l.n«v> 
rncr, l.o%»rII, 7.30. Â40 ;l in., 12 4«». 3.8#» p. 
U. Uorhrait Fnrmin«t«n 1Π(Ι All·» Kn). 
*.44» a. Ill 12.4D, 3.3»» p. in. TlnurheMer md 
l'onr«r«i via I^awtence ».40 a. in., iii-nniar- 
μ·Ι JlllU'tlon) H.ao p. in. tC'oaums wlti all Kail Linen. 
*Γ*υ%% I'HAIKN 
(m Η·-ιοη ι.ου. 4.16p.m. via Eastern Division 
to Scarboro Crotsiug. 
EASTKKS DIVISION. 
I'.r Ho.··» ·4.θυ, ·».ΙΝ* a.in., «Ι.IN*, «β.00 ρ 111 
HMi.alurP.rilm4l7.3i1 η in* a. m., I'i Si) 
t7 i*0 p.m. t'npc Kliubrih, Ο,ιιΟ a. m., 1.0· 
tl.oo p. m. Hue., tf.uo a. in.. l.Oo p. m 
>l«l<lr(or.l, 2.KO, 9.00 a. III., 1.00, β.ΟΟ p 
U. Port.tu.,·ill, limkarrp.rl, "tairai and 
•.ran, 2.00, U.uO a. in.. 1.00. «.(Ni p. ro. 
iinno.rf a.00 a. in., l.Oo p. m. Parlor and 
Pullman can oil "ami leaving Button al β.3<>, 
■ι .<> a. m.. 1Ϊ.30. 1.0», 4 0··, T.oO p. πα., and leav· 
mi! Purl laud at 3.00, 7.3o. H.4<>, u HO ». in., 12.4·, 
l.Oo anil 6.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping 
car* on trains leaving Boston al 7.00 p. in., and 
Portland 2 ihi a. lit. 
(Kr>'in > ·. a Hrrwirk to Nf.rW/. (>«■· 
log via Western Division 
•Connects with Rail Llues (or New York, Hon'h 
uni West. 
■Connecta with Mound Lines (or Now York South 
mil West. 
To leave ρ >ssengers only. 
I'lirougli Ticket, ut »ll points Wont an> South 
or sale al !'■··■ suui.. Tlrkei II»· WM~ 
iatrrrif.1 Nlt-rrl, ΡογιΙμ α.ι. ·ι «·! 1'al.a 1 m htl 
'>lltrr, II* Karhjia.r *«r«vl. 
α.»ί> Γ. KUKHKK. tien'l Mana.er. 
D. J. KI.AMiKIb, lien. Ρ * t. V 
M. !.. WILLIAMS. Ueu'l Age a. 
oct23 dtl 
φ NOTICE 01' REMOVAL. 
DR. W. WILSON, 
Respectfully Informs hi* uumcroUN 
ρ tient, and friends o( Portland and ÏS I vicinity, that from the lmnieu.se ln- 
|H \ of his pTMtiMtBCompelled to seek more commodious awnninoda- JT— tinus. and has leased asulte o( rooms 
In the Mecnanlcs' llall. Congress St.. Cor. t'asco. Where he ha» every facility to meet the wants o( 
Ills extensive practice. These rooms »ry very commodious aud ire fitted up with all the modern 
Improvements anil In elegant styl ·. Adjoining Is a large lecture lutll and library which he inteuds to use this coining season (or η Is Popular and Kn- 
lertalniuu Lectures. He has also [leen unpor tuueil to form Classes of Instruction of Ids Won- ilerlui Science o( Diagnosis known aa the Science 
of Anotonilcal and Pathoioglc«l Phrenology which fills a place long sought and much needed for the successful treatineut In the medical and mental 
practice o( every vocation In life. Dr. Wilson's well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases and he will without attktng questions, locate your disease lu a marvellous manner. It you are satis- fled with your family Physician dou't take up the Doctor's valuable time. dtl Hi 
CONSUMPTION. I a·»· *ρ«>·Ι»Ι<τ« remedy f.»r the »bovn die··**" hT !U ■·· thousand· of cmmi of th« worn klii'l *"d °t · ·β®®§ hut· bwncnritllnjMil, m itronu i» tu ν f*»«h Ιη^··*!··!* tu·»IBo-mis *«»« ι·*·"*«η 
£si 
ηοτ» 
r 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY ΜΟΙΙΜΧϋ, DEC. 2#. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
KKW *DVi:itTl*K.Tli:.Vl'N TO-UAI 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Wesleyan Glee Ciub Concert. 
Bijou Skating I'arlor. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Cloak Department—Rlnes Bros. 
Hamburg Edgings—X. John I-ittle. In Insolvency. 
Wanted— Girl. 
Wanted—Board and Lodging. Wanted—Farm. 
Boston & Savannah Steamship Co. 
Watches—Lamson, the Jeweller, 
To Let—8tore. 
Lost—Beaver Muff. 
Wanted—Girl. 
Lost—Horse. 
AN UNDISPUTED TEST OF MEltlT. 
A medicine that has been a household remedy 
for over fifty years and used in that time by more 
Mian 160,000,000 persons must have great merit. 
Such a medicine is found iu Bbaxdbeth'h Fills. 
This fact illustrates the value of these pills better 
than auy statement of the proprietors. It will be 
observed that the dose required to cure Is small. 
One or two pills taken every night for ten or 
twenty days will cure dyspepsia, costlveness, 
rheumatism, liver complaint, all lemale complaints 
and weaknesses. 
Advicc ■· Jflethrrn—MKS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYltUF should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
lufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by 
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as "bright as a button." It Is very pleas- 
ant to taste. 11 soot -.es the child, softens the 
gums, allays all oaln, relieves wind, regulates the 
fenwels, and is the best known remedy for diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
(ante SM&W&wly 
"There have been many remedies 
put before the publie for coughs and colds, 
but we know of none that, has given more thor- 
ough satisfaction than Adamson's Cough Balsam." 
—Portland Press. 
dec27 MWS&wlw 
Down where the Sontheru winds are blowing, 
Where two rippling rivers meet, 
There's a sweet Maynolla growing, 
Shedding incense faint and sweet. 
(Atkikbox found It's retreat.) 
Frompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, nau- 
sea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaran- 
teed to those using Carter's Little Liver Fills. One 
pill a dose. 25 cents. 
dec29 d&wl w 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday.—Walter Henderson, Andrew O'Toole 
and Edward Oleson. Intoxication ; each 10 days in county Jail. 
George Kecly.—Intoxication; five days in coun- 
ty tall. 
George H. Keeley, Assault ; fined $5 and costs. 
Mary LaUy, Intoxication ; 15 days City House of Correction. 
Dennis McCarthy. Intoxication; 00 days coun- 
ty 1a.il. 
I IPatrlck Busby. Intoxication ; second offence, 
90 days county Jail. 
John Lee. Common drunkard; two months 
county jail. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
McLellan & Moslier issue a neat calendar 
for 1887. 
The meetings of the Pedagogical Society 
will commence at Brunswick Thursday. 
Harry Oxley and James O'Nell will have a 
glove contest at the Bijou Rink this evening. 
The Sunday school of St. Luke's Parish 
held its annual festival with the customary 
Christmas tree at the Cathedral last evening. 
Δ horse strayed from Stroudwater last 
night and the finder will be rewarded by re- 
turning it to 191 Spring street. 
The children's festival of the First Parish 
and Park street societies will be held in 
Brown's Block, room G, on Friday at 4 p. m. 
Geo. R. Davis is building a block of three 
houses in the rear of his residence on Con- 
gress street. 
Η. H. Rich, formerly of the police force of 
tills city but now Sergeant of Police of Bos- 
ton, is visiting Portland. 
Pretty calendars for 1887 have been issued 
by Hall I·. Davis and Lorlng, Short & Har- 
mon. 
The exterior of the new school house is 
practically completed with the exception of 
the slating which is now being done. 
The wreck of the bark A C. Maguire was 
sold at auction by F. O. Bailey & Co., for 
8175 to Thonms Towle. 
The seine ^l>elonging to the wrecked 
schooner Eliza Thomes was sold at auction 
yesterday to l/ewis. Chase & Whitten for 
$305. 
The History of Portland's Centennial 
Celebration, edited by John T. Hull, will be 
out this week. C. H. Kilby will canvass the 
city for its sale. 
The legal voters of Deerlng will meet at 
the town hall this afternoon, to see what 
action the town will take in relation to the 
support of Stroudwater and Pride's bridges. 
A few days ago the Rochester road brought 
itrj large bac κ s ana ζ» learner poucnes in aa- 
ditlon to their regular way mail. This is 
the largest ever carried by the road. 
Chandler will furnish the music for the 
grand dance to be given by the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen at Mechanics' Hall 
Thursday evening. 
Mr. J. W. Kobinsou & Son, proprietors of 
the City Hotel, made each one of their em- 
ployes a present on Christmas. This is a 
custom the Messrs. Ilobinson hare followed 
tor several years. 
The Grand Trunk railroad lias replaced 
the wooden bridge on its line half a mile 
above West Milan Village, Ν. H., with an 
iron structure and put in excellent 
masonry. 
By the breaking of the connecting rod of 
the engine Minerva, attached to the east- 
bound passenger train of the western divi- 
sion of the Boston & Maine, near Biddeford, 
yesterday noon,Engineer Smith was knocked 
down and narrowly escaped serious injury. 
At the regular meeting last Thursday eve- 
ning, Granite Lodge, Knights of Pythias, at 
Ilallowell, voted to pay its proportional part 
towards establishing a free bed in the Maine 
General Hospital to be devoted to suffering 
Pythians. 
On the railway post ottices, running be- 
tween Boston and Portland and Boston and 
Bangor, exclusively, there has been handled 
from Dec. 20th to Dec. 25th, Inclusive, 714,- 
251 letters, 3,976 sacks of merchandise and 
papers, and 3,229 registered packages. 
A waitress employed at the restaurant in 
the Grand Trunk depot, fell against a win- 
dow which she was raising, Monday, and 
cut her arm so severely that a physician was 
called, who extracted several large pieces of 
glass from the wound. 
There will be a special meeting of the Port- 
land Typographical Union, No. GO, at the 
Argus composing room this evening at 5.30 
o'clock, to take action on the death of Mr. 
M. W. Higgins Every member is requested 
to be present. 
Dr. Torrington of Peak's Island, fell on 
the ice in front of Brackett street school 
bouse yesterday forenoon and broke his arm 
between the wrist and elbow. Ile was as- 
tisted to Dr. Thayer's on Free street who set 
the bone and then took him in his carriage 
to the steamer for the Island. 
Ciceronian Debating Club. 
The members of this society left last night 
I>er Forest City, for Boston, where they will 
remain the rest of the week. Through the 
kindness of Mr. J. B. Coyle, special rates 
have been obtained, thus materially reduc- 
ing the expense. The club, formed of mem- 
bers of the Portland High School, will 
doubtless receive much instruction and ben- 
efit from thin excursion to the Hub. The 
committee of arrangements consists of 
Messrs. Dennis, Howard and Latham. 
Ocean Traffic. 
The steamers Oregon and Montreal, of the 
Dominion line, arrived here yesterday aftcç 
noon. The Oregon came from Liverpool, 
via Halifax, and brought 12 passengers and 
a cargo of 1855,tons of freight, among which 
were thirteen crates of earthenware for 
Chas. E. Jose & Co. The Montreal was run 
as an extra boat from Liveipool, and had a 
cargo uf 1200 tons. Both steamers report 
I'leasant weather. 
Accidents. 
□Mrs. J. H. Plaisted of Jefferson, N. IL, 
who is visiting her sister, the wife of City 
Marshal Hawkee, Monday night made a mis- 
step and fell down stairs, receiving severe 
bruises. She is now getting along comfort- 
ably. 
Yesterday a double runner sled, while 
turning into Portland street from Mellen, 
collided with α horse attached to a sleigh. 
The horse fell over into tho sled but |lts oc- 
cupants managed to get off unhurt and the 
Jiorse was not injured. 
PERSONAL. 
Senator Hale passed through the city last 
night on his way to Washington. 
Mr. E. P. Mayo, of the Fairfield Journal, 
was in the city last evening. 
G. F. Clifford oi Cornish and 1). M. Mort- 
land of Rockland are at the Preble House. 
Prof. A. B. Morrill and Airs. Morrill of 
Xew Britain, Conn., are visiting Portland 
for the holidays. 
A purse containing 811'.'in gold was pre- 
sented to Rev. G. M. Howe of Lewieton by 
his church people at the Christmas tree, Sat- 
urday evening. 
Deputy Collector Lewis B. Smith and wife 
spent Christmas with their daughter iu 
Maldeu, Mass. Sunday Mrs. Smith was 
taken seriously ill, and there has as yet been 
no change for the better. 
A large number of guests attended Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Whitney's silver wedding, 
Monday night. Elegant presents included a 
silver service, china set and two handsome 
easy chairs. There was vocal and instru- 
mental music and a fine supper. 
Hon. Llewellyn Powers of Houlton and 
Miss Mattie Averill, daughter of Luther A. 
Averill, Esq., were married at the residence 
of the bride's father in Lincoln Centre in 
the presence of α few friends and relatives, 
Saturday afternoon. The couple left on the 
evening train for Boston, where they will 
reside at an elegant residunce just purchased 
there by Mr. Powers. 
A private letter received in Lewiston from 
Col. Orland Smith, one of the vice presi- 
dents of the Baltimore & Ohio Kailroad, 
dated December 2Sd, says that he is filling 
the place of general superintendent, the late 
incumbent haviug died very suddenly lastr 
week, and the general manager of the 
whole Baltimore & Ohio system having re- 
signed the day previous. 
Governor Robie, Gorliam; Ofept. A. C. 
Williams, S. S. Oregon, Liverpool ; O. G. 
Douglass, Lewistvn ; J. C. Hilliard, Hart- 
ford, Conn. ; C. A. Leighton, Thomaston ; 
C. H. Parkliurst, Providence, R. I. ; N. F. 
Sawyer, Biddeford ; W. A. Cromwell, South 
Berwick ; A. C. Adams, H. S. Fisher, F. J. 
White and F. E. Knight, Boston, were 
among the guests at the Falmouth Hotel 
yesterday. 
Melvin W. Higgins. 
A great shock was experienced by the 
community yesterday morning at the an- 
nouncement of the death of Mr. Melvin W. 
lliggins, night editor of the Argus. He had 
been in attendance at the oratorio the even- 
ing picvious apparently in his usual health, 
and it seemed impossible to realize that he 
was no longer living. Mr. Higgins had 
dyspepsia, and,for|a year past,when he made 
any unusual exertion, he was compelled to 
stop and take breath. Hut he was so active, 
so indefatigable in his labors, and so made 
light of his ailments, that his brethren of the 
press never thought of associating any seri- 
ous trouble with him. 
The particulars of his death are few. He 
went to the fire in Congress Square, and on 
his return, suffering pain, he took a hack to 
the office. lie finished his account of the 
fire, transacted the rest of his work, and left 
for home at the usual morning hour. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Fenley, one of the 
compositors, who lived near hiin. He was 
attacked with severe pain and, thinking it 
dyspeptic, he went into Guppy's drug store 
and took a bismuth powder. After he|reached 
home, and had gone to bed, his wife fearing 
he was more ill than he acknowledged went 
to his bed and found him suffering. She 
»ent for a physician, and sat down by him 
and asked him if she should fan him. He 
said "yes", and that was the last word he 
spoke. When I)r. Warren arrived Mr. Hig- 
gins was dead, and the doctor said he died of 
acute congestion of the lungs. 
Melvin W. Higgins was a son of Simeon 
Higgins, the cooper, and began his news- 
paper career when a small boy. He was not 
more than eight years of age when he car- 
ried the State of Malue, and afterwards the 
Argus. He had been connected thirty-one 
years with the Argns, and was exceeded by 
few in length of service in daily journalism 
in Portland. He was first compositor, then 
night foreman, and for the past fifteen years 
has been night editor, but his range of work 
was varied and he made his versatility and 
abilities felt in every department of the Ar- 
gus. I'robably to the fraternity and to the 
public generally no one was better known 
than he, and no oue will be generally missed, 
not only by all his fellow journalists, but 
also by the public he served so long and 
faithfully, 
Mr. H i^fins was bom January 4th, 1839, 
and was therefore 47 years of age at the time 
of his death. He leaves a widow, and one 
daughter, who is about fourteen years 
of age. He was a member of Ancient 
Brothers J.udge, Falmouth Encampment and 
the Odd Fellows Mutual lielief, liramhall 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias and the Pythian 
Relief, and of the Typographical Union. 
The Charity Ball. 
The Charity ball will be more largely at- 
tended this year than ever before unless all 
signs fail. For those who don't care to 
dance a great deal there will be card tables 
in the pavilions in the hall, where whist and 
euchto way be enjoyed. The music will be 
unusually attractive, and the supper will not 
fail to please those to whom supper is a lead- 
ing feature of a ball. Tickets should be 
secured at once of the executive committee, 
whose names arc published in the advertise- 
ment. 
Arrangements are being perfected so as to 
have City Hall and the adjoining room In 
perfect condition for tomorrow evening. 
The attendance will be large and will in. 
elude quite a number of strangers who are 
now visiting Portland or will come on pur- 
pose for the occasion. The followinggentle- 
men will net as floor managers : A. S. Gil- 
son, G. M. Moore, Wm. Senter, Jr., Fritz 
H. Jordan, John A. Emory, William Sweat, 
F. S. Waterhouse, Ε. 1). Noyes. Parties 
holding floor tickets will enter by the stair- 
way and should be particular to have car- 
riages driven to the Myrtle street entrance. 
Gallery tickets are for sale at Luring, Short 
& Harmon's and Owen, Moore & Co.'s. 
The Rogues' Callery. 
Locked up in the City Marshal's office are 
three handsome photograph albums and a 
big record book containing something of in- 
fm-aof In rorrop/1 fn fho nrurinnlo nf +Kn *>«»■ 
traits between the covers of the albums. The 
books contain the rogues' gallery collected 
by Marshal Hawkes, and the pictures arc 
those of men held at one time or another on 
criminal charges. There are about 400 of 
them in all, including many women, and 
some of the pictures are those of pretty good 
looking people. The collection contains 
photographs of prisoners arrested here 
during the past year, but the greater part of 
the subjects are noted crooks and criminals 
from away. The gallery has already been of 
assistance to the police in identifying arrest- 
ed parties and apprehending others. 
A Liquor Trap Discovered. 
Officers Thrasher and Stover yesterday 
discovered a hiding place for liquor in the 
store of John Ilowley on Fore street. At 
one side of the store was a staircase en" 
closed by a partition. Beneath this staircase 
was a coal closet opening from the store and 
alongside of it was another closet whose 
only entrance was through an opening into 
the cellar beneath. The liijuor was put into 
the closet fiom the cellar and drawn by 
means of a pipe and faucet leading to a 
place of concealment in the cellar. The offi- 
cers reached the trap by breaking down a 
partition and secured three barrels, two 
sprinklers, two jugs and two buttles of 
liquor. 
High School Reunions. 
The class of '85, P. H. S., held a reunion 
at Rossini Hall last evening, and a large 
number of the members of the class weie 
present. The well-arranged programme bore 
the words, "A Nameless Narrative," which 
proved to be some captivating shadow pic- 
tures given under the charge of Miss Bar- 
ker. At the class meeting which followed 
these officers were elected : 
President—George P. Thompson. 
Vice President—Helen M. Langthorne. 
Secretary—Myra X. Russell. Treasurer—Charles B. Mitchell. 
An order of eleven dances was enjoyed 
and at intermission a collation was served. 
Cood News for Skaters. 
Mayor Chapman has given Chief Engineer 
Cloyes an order to flood the pond in the Oaks 
so as to give the children a chance to skate. 
The order will lie carried into effect as soon 
as possible. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE MARITANA OPEBA COMPANY. 
The Maritana Opera Company have ob- 
tained a great (leal of praise where ever they 
have appeared. The soloists of the organi- 
zation arc among the best singers Boston can 
supply, Misses Estey and Edmands, Messrs. 
Bartlett, Brine, Cornell aud Clark, being 
well known to our musical public. Mr. 
Kircli will direct, and the "Madcap" and 
"Maritana" will be produced with elegant 
costumes, special scenery and a culled or- 
chestra of nine musicians. The perform- 
ances will be given at City Hall Saturday af- 
ternoon and evening, and tickets can now be 
secured at Stockbridge's. 
WESLEY AX GLEE CLUB. 
A delightful concert will be given at the 
Y. M. C. A. Hall tonight, by the VVesleyan 
Glee Club. The concert will embrace the 
usual glees and part songs that are embraced 
in a concert of this nature. Tickets can be 
secured at Chamberlain & Homstead's. 
GBEAT 8WOBD CONTEST. 
A great sword contest will come off at the 
Bijou Kink next Monday evening, between 
Sergeant Walsh, champion broadswordsmau 
of the world, and W. J. Kendall, champion 
of Jefferson Cavalry Barracks. There will 
be fifteen attacks, the man making the most 
points to be the winner. 
NOTES. 
The house was quicklv sold yesterday for 
the performances of "Trial by Jury" and "Naval Engagements," to be given at Port- 
land Theatre l)y the Cosmopolitans tonight. 
Children's Christmas Club. 
The festival of the Children's Christmas 
Club will tako place at City Hall this after- 
noon at 2 o'clock. The guests will go up 
stairs, where clothing will be checked. They 
will then be seated passing into the Hall in 
squads of twelve, escorted by ushers wear- 
ing scarlet badges. 
The members of the club who take part in 
the march or in other parts of the programme 
will have their outside clothing checked 
in the common council room. They will 
then go to Reception Hall where they wil1 
be formed in line for the march. 
Tickets have been sold to grown persons 
for the gallery—entrance by the rear stairs. 
Those going into the gallery will be seated 
by us hers wearing heliotrope colored 
badges. The two front rows of seats have 
been reserved at 50 cents each. 
The opening of the festival will be the 
march by members of the club under the di- 
recuon οι air. uiiDert. 
Ai ter the inarch President McDowell will 
deliver the opening address and there will be 
remarks by Mayor Chapman and Rev. Dr. 
Hill. Alter the addresses all children pres- 
ent, both members of the club and guests, will unite in singing Christmas carols. 
Then will follow a varied programme in- 
teresting to the children. This will be fur- 
nished by members of the club and others 
who have kindly offered their services. 
At the close of the eutertainment the 
guests will march across the stage past the Christmas tree. As they pass along each will receive a box of candy. In the ante- 
room each will get a Christmas cake and on 
departing an apple and an orange will be handed to each one. 
The club is short of oranges and requests contributions to Mrs. Milifken at Reception Hall before 10 o'clock this morning. Members of the Club who take no part in the festival will be admitted by the gallery staircase and will sit on the first floor in- 
stead of in the gallery. The gallery door will not be opened until 1.30. 
After removing wraps ushers and mem- bers of the marcli Swill meet Mr. Gilbert in 
Reception Hall. Ushers are requested to be present at 1 o'clock, members of march at 1.30 o'clock. 
KNICHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
MUNJOY LODGE. 
At a meeting of Munjoy Lodge, K. çf P., 
held Monday evening, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing six months : 
Past Chancellor—C. S. S. Sederquest. 
Chancellor Commander—Α. X. Marsh. 
Vice Chancellor—H. L. Winter. 
Prelate J. 8. Prescott. 
Maeter-at-Arms—8. H. Gammon. Jr. 
Master of Finance—John A. Fitt». 
Master of Exchequer—F. E. Rogers. Keeper of Records and Seal—Ε. E. Crocker. 
Trustee for Three Years—J. F. Norton. 
Representative to Pythian Hall Association for 
1/t months—Wm. A. Taylor. Representatives to Grand Ix>dge lor Two Years —Geo. P. Morris and C. W. Morrill. 
IVANHOE LODGE. 
The following were elected officers of 
Ivanhoe Lodge last night: 
C. C.-Frank H. Verrill. 
V. C.—William A. Allen. 
P.—Henry Evans. 
M. at Α.—Cliarlee A. Slrout. 
K. of ΙΪ. & 8 —John E. Warren. 
M. of F.—Henry Moxev. 
M. of E.—George C. Rlcker. 
Representatives to Grand Lodge for Two Years —P. C., W. P. Osborne. E. C. Reynolds. 
Representative to Pythian Hall Association— Jabez True. Esq. 
Trustee for Three Years—P. C., John E. Green. P. C.-H. C. Marr. 
I. O. O. F. 
MAINJJ LODOE. 
The following officers of Maine Lodge, 
No. 1, I. O. 0. F., were elected Monday 
evening for the ensuing term : 
Noble Grand-Fred L. Merrill. 
Vice Graud-^Chas. F. Jordan. 
Recording Secretary—Stephen Marsh. Permanent Secretary—Chas. F. Plummer. 
Treasurer—A. D. Smith. 
Agent—Joseph K. Brett. 
Trustees—Stephen K. Dyer, R. Y. Barber, Nel- 
son Tenney. 
EASTERN STAR ENCAMPMENT. 
This encampment elected these officers last 
night: 
C.Ρ Alfred H. Thomiwon 
li. P.—Hiram c. Jordan. 
8. W.—Henry W. Straw. 
J. W.—C. H. Pike. 
R. 8.—Howard Winslow. 
F. S.—Clias. Paine. 
T.—C. H. Fessenden. 
Agent—H. C. Jordan. 
Reunion '83. 
The class of '83 P. II. S., held their 2d an- 
nual reunion at the Preble House last even- 
ing, about thirty-five being present. The 
supper was of Gibson's best, the following 
was the menu : 
Blue Points. 
Celery. olives. 
Escaloped Oysters. 
Turkey, Lamb, Tongue. Beef. Ham. 
Chicken Salad. 
Madeira Jelly· Fancy Cake. Cocoanut Kisses. 
Caremel Ice Cream. Lady Fingers. Fruit. Coffee. 
Macaroons. Sponge Drops. 
The success of the affair is due to Messrs. 
Riggs, Higgins and Phinney, and Misses 
r osier anu urutnmona. l ne lollowing were 
elected class officers for the ensuing year : 
President—C. R. Pliinney. Vice President—Miss Hudson. 
Secretary—Orville Klggs. 
Treasurer—Miss Allen. 
Historian—Miss Smith. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
tills county have been recorded at tlie Regis· 
try of Deeds : 
Cumberland—Addic 8. Dunn to James L. Dunn, 
land. $1. 
Osgood & Dunn to James L. Dunn, land. *1. 
Deèring—Fred Waterhousc to Kred H. Llbby, land. $105. 
Cape Elizabeth-Annie T. Deerinir and Charles 
Deering to Heury St. John Smitli, laud with 
buildings, fl. 
Joseph W. Armstrong and als to Geo. F. Ste- 
vens, land. S7B. 
Standisb—Lewis M. Shaw to Mary D. Phinney, land and buildings, βίο#. Windham—HuTaah W. Kentiard to Christina 1!. 
Kennard, land. ®1 and other considerations. 
Pownal—William F. Kidder to Virginia E. Kid- der, laud. tl. 
William F. Kidder to Jas. 'Γ. Small, land. ·1ΛΛ/1 
Portland Commandery. 
At the Stated Conclave of Portland Com- 
mandery, No. 2, Kniehts Templar» held Mon- 
day evening the following officers were in- 
stalled : 
Em. Commander—John E. Sawyer. 
Generalissimo—Clayton J. Farringtou. 
Capt. General—Geo. E. Raymond. 
Prelate—Leander W. Fobes. 
Senior Warden—Frank A. Clark. 
Junior Warden—Wm. S. Corey. 
Recorder—Joliu 8. ltussell. 
Treasurer—Charles Fobes. 
Standard Bearer—Geo. W. Leighton. 
Warder—Chas. J. Kicgs. 
Sword Bearer—Geo. E. Whitney. 
3d Guard—Geo. D. Luring. 
2d Guard—Thomas 1*. R. Cartland. 
1st Guard—Ambrose H. Knight. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club. 
At the regular meeting of the Reform Club 
last evening the following officers were elec- 
ted for the ensuing term : 
President—W. H. Phillips. 
Vice Presidents—W. 8. Merritt and Win. W. 
Crook. 
Recording Secretary—Thomas A. Cakes. 
Financial Secretaiy—E. L. Harford. Treasurer—Aug. if. Griffin. 
Chaplain—George Facy. 
Sergeant-at-Arms—George Caleb. 
Trustees for one year—A. F. Griffln, George II. 
Lefavor, W. 8. Merritt. 
Burnham's Toboggan Slide. 
This evening there will be a fine display by 
J. W. Brine, the Harvard outfitter of gents 
made up toboggan suits, tugues, sachet, 
moccasins, eto. Tlio display will be well 
worth seeing. The slide is in excellent con- 
dition, and In addition to the regular atten- 
dance It is expected that a party of about 
thirty ladies and gentlemen will be present. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
(APE ELIZABETH. 
There was α glass ball shooting match at 
Cape Elizabeth, Christmas Day, resident 
marksmen taking part. Each shot at 15 
balls, which were thrown to a height of 20 
yards. The inning follows : 
TIES FOE VIKST POSITION. 
Η. K. Perry } 0 1-2 K. Brown 1 9. ?* J. Peterson 1 0 0—1 
TIES TOR SECOND POSITION. 
O. L. Hannaford 1 <· Ο 0 0 1—2 
\V. C\ Jordan 1 U Ο Ο 0 0—1 
SACCABAPPA. 
A grand exhibition|of tart; t shooting was 
given on Depot street, Monday, by a visitor 
at the Maple Leaf drug store who had been 
summarily ejected from the door by the pro- 
prietor. lie took his position just across 
the street, opposite the store, and with a 
strong arm lodged a bottle filled with "lira 
water" squarely against the door post. 
Mr. Dwinal l'ride and Mr. Joseph Knight 
of this village will contest for a valuable 
prize on Burnham's toboggan slide this af- 
ternoon. There will be u number of specta- 
tors present from this and Cumberland Mills 
village. 
The third entertainment in the Odd Fel- 
lows' lecture course will be given tomorrow evening. 
The following officers of Westbrook Lodge, No. 27, K. of P., are elected for the ensuing 
year: 
C. C.—A. C. Winelow. 
V. C.-A. \V. Kicker. 
Prelate-Isaac G. Kabb. 
M. of E.—C. K. Qulmby. M. of F.—G. F. Murcb. 
K. ot K. and 8.—Fred H. Seal. 
M. of Α.—Albert Meserve. 
Representative to Gland Lodge—G. F. Murcli. 
K· 
DECKING. 
Kev. Charles A. Marsh was presented with 
a purse of $40, Christmas Eve. It was a 
donation from one of the deacons and mem- 
bers of the Woodford's Congregational 
Church. 
The members of the Young People's (Soci- 
ety connected with the Clark Memorial M. 
E. Church will give a supper and entertain- 
ment this evening. There will be vocal and 
instrumental music, and readings by Miss 
Foster of Cumberland Mills. 
The following officers of Fraternity Lodge, 
No. C, 1.0. O. F., were elected Monday 
evening for the current term : 
N. G.-A. F. Hill. 
V. G.-W. T. Sawyer. 
Soc.—Charles A. I>ow. 
P. S.—Ε. E. Adams. 
Treas.—Eugene E. Benson. 
Trustees—Joseph s. Dunham, George A. Small, William H. Wood. 
At the close of lodge work, Mr. George H. 
Thompson, in the employ of Mr. Ε. H. 
Thompson, Portland, presented the lodge 
with a handsome white marble gavel block, for the Noble Grand's stand. It bears in 
letters of gold "N. G.," three links, the 
name and number of the lodge, and date of inetitnti/in TKo — — > "n 
members, and is in a "prosperous condition. 
THE STATE PRISON. 
Report of the Inspectors, Warden 
and Other Officers. 
A considerable part of the report oi the 
Prison Inspectors and of Warden Bean is 
devoted to a discussion of the subject of 
prison labor. We shall allude to this part of 
the report hereafter. The Inspectors say 
the financial condition of the prison is very 
satisfactory ; the dicipline firm and unyield- 
ing and there has been no complaint of the 
quality or quantity or the food during the 
year. The Inspectors recommend the estab- 
lishment of a State Reformatory for women 
»t some central point ; and the adoption of 
some method for the treatment of convicts 
after they have been discharged. 
The Warden reports that there have been 
expended upon buildings and for repairs, 
$007.23 in addition to the Legislative appro- 
priation, beside labor of convicts, paid from 
the current year's earnings. Unless new- 
shops are erected or steam introduced, the 
Warden sees no reason why the appropria- 
tions for the two coming years need exceed 
those for the last two. 
The increase in expenditures of the prison 
during the past year has been $12,707.18 and 
the increase in receipt $16,689.76, a gain of 
$3,982.58. 
The number of convicts in custody Dec. 1, 
1885, was 181 ; committed since, 48; removed 
on habeas corpus In 1884 and returned to 
serve sentence, one. Total, 230. There 
were discharged during the year by expira- tion of sentence, 53; pardoned, three; re- 
moved to Insane Hospital, one ; deceased, 
two ; escaped, one. Total, 60. Present num- 
ber, 170. 
The following are tlje crimes for which sen- 
tences are beiug served : Arson, 4 ; assault, 
1 ; assault and battery, 4 ; assault and batter}' and compound larceny, 3; assault and rob- 
bery, 1 ; assault to kill„6; assault to rape, 3; assaulting officer, 1 ; being a tramp, 1 ; break- 
ing and entering, 5; breaking, entering and 
larceny, 2H ; burglary,6 : burglary and larceny, 5; burglary ana assaulting officer, 1 ; cheat- 
ing by false pretences, 1 ; common thief, 1 ; 
compound larceny, 10; embezzling, 1 ; enter- ing and larceny, 2; felonious assault; 1; forgery, S ; incest, 1 ; larceny, 28 ; larceny 
from person, 3; larceny, forgery and utter- 
ing, 1 ; murder, 21 ; murder, second degree, 
8; manslaughter, 6; passing counterfeit 
money, 2; piracy, 2; p0lygaioy,'J; rape,*; 
receiving stolen goods, 1 ; robbery, 2; utter- 
ing forged order, 1. Total, 170. 
The number of convicts from each county 
is as follows : 
Androscoggin, 14 ; Aroostook, 14 : Cumber- 
land, 45 ; Franklin, 1 ; Hancock, 5; Kennebec. 
10; Knox, 9; Lincoln, 4; Oxford, 5; Penob- 
scot, 12 ; Piscataquis, 0 ; Sagadahoc, 8; Som- erset, 4; Waldo, 3; Washington, s ; Tork, 18 : United States court, 5. The nativity of the convicts is as folloU-s: 
Maine, 106; New Hampshire, 6; Vermont, 2; Massachusetts, 12; Connecticut, 1; Rhode Island, 2; Indiana, 1; Louisiana, 2; Illinois, 2; California, 1 ; Maryland, 1; Michigan, 2; New York, 2; Pennsylvania, 2; Nova Scotia, 
5; New Brunswick, 3; Canada, 5; Denmark, 
1; England, 3; Ireland, 5; France, 2; Fin- land, 1; Germany, 2; Scotland, 1. 
Dr. Levensaler, the prison physician, says 
the general health of the convicts has been 
good. A large supply of pure water is need- 
ed. There have been two deaths during the 
past year. Religious services have been con- 
tinued as usual, and instruction has been 
given in the primary branches to about the 
avciu&c uuujuci. 
Maine State Insane Hospital. 
Mr. A. R. G. Smith, Mr. A. R. Bixby and 
Mrs. C. H. Wbidden, the Board of Visitors 
to the Insane Hospital, conclude their report 
as follows : 
We have examined very many needful Im- 
provements which have l>een made during 
the year, among which may be mentioned the construction of new and improved par- 
lors, dining rojui, bath rooms and water 
closets. Wo have also noticed very desir- able improvements made In the heating ap- 
paratus of the institution. 
The death rate of the hospital has been 
very much decreased, notwithstanding the daily average of patients has been very much increased. We believe that the general good 
health which has prevailed here has been 
promoted to a great extent by the improve- 
ment made the past few years in the ventila- 
tion and drainage, which unquestionably 
placed the institution under excellent sani- 
tary conditions. 
We state, in conclusion, that we are pleased 
witli the excellent management of the affairs 
of the hospital, and we are assured that 
trustees, superintendent, and other officers 
fully realize the varied needs of the Institu- 
tion and are laboring w!th commendable 
zeal for its prosperity and for the greatest comfort of the inmates. In no condition is 
man more dependent and In need of protec- 
tion than when the mind Is wrecked and 
reason dethroned. How wretched is their 
condition! How insipid and dead to such 
are all the varied attractions and beauties of 
life and nature! Who can measure their 
pain and sorrow, and the anxiety of kindred and friends! From the noblest considera- 
tion, let us never fail to protect these unfor- tunate beings in our hospital with the great- 
est care and vigilance. 
Let us continue to extend to them patience, kindness, and the most approved medical 
treatment, to the end that we may thereby 
not only lessen the solicitude of their friends and relatives, but to these unfortunates 
themselves bring the greatest amount of 
comfort and happiness of which their condi- 
tion is susceptible. 
The News in Hallowed. 
The Boston Flint I'aper Company's works 
have shut down for a few weeks. 
It is thought that the cotton mill will soon 
be again in operation. 
Thus far the weather has been very favor- 
able for ice harvesting and it looks as if this 
would be one of the busiest winters ever 
known on the Kennebec. 
Quite a western fever has struck Hallo- 
well. Much to the regret of the citizens, Mr. 
S. B. Glazier, cashier of the Auguste 
National Bank, has decided to remove to 
Kansas, where lie will engage in the bank- 
ing business at Atchison. Mr. M. W. Boyd 
has sold his boot and shoe business to W. 
H. Johnson and will also go to Kansas. E. 
M. Jones has disposed of his grocery store, 
and, with his brother, will soon locate In 
Southern Dakota. 
The Classical School has about the usual 
attendance this term. One new teacher 1s 
employed—Miss Mary Brackett, a Jgraduate 
of Bates, class of '84. 
THE STATE. 
Lincoln county. 
The editor of the Lincoln County New» 
offers to send his paper one year absolutely free to each and every couple married ln L1"- coln county during the year 1887, whether they are to reside In the county or not. There 
ought to be many happy homes in Lincoln county during the next 25 years If all the 
young couples begin life with so good a paper 
as the News. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Daugor Loan and Building Associa- tion has now been ln operation ten months, and is paying dividends of more than five per 
cent, per annum. The third series of shares 
will be issued January 1st, 1887. The Asso- ciation Is meeting with most gratifying suc- 
cess. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the Pis- 
cataquis Game and Fish Protection Associa- 
tion was held at Monson December 24, when 
the following officers were elected: Presi- 
dent, Dr. K. C. Hall. Vice Presidents, Ε. H. 
Crosby, Monson; J. B. Matthews, Portland. 
Secretary, Ε. E. Haynes, Monson. Treas- 
urer, F. J. Wilkins, Monson. Executive 
Committee—J. F. Sprasue, Ε. K. Haynes, 
A. W. Capen. Directors—S. S. Cole, F. A. 
Hart, A. J. Cushman. J. C. Tripp, W. C. 
Jackson, G. A. Mathews, T. P. Elliott. G. F. 
Jackson, G. P. Rice, Monson; C. H. H field, 
Salem. Mass.; O. A. Dennen, Mt. Kineo. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The ladies of Jonesboro have formed a 
Village Improvement Society. Their tiret 
work will be to put a neat fence around the 
cemetery on Machias Hill. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 25, by liev. B. P. Snow, tillman D. Strout, (keeper of Portland Head 
lighthouse) and Aliss Aueada A. Day, both of 
Cape Elizabeth. 
In Kichmond, Dec. 22, Wilson II. Peaslee and 
Miss Addle 1*. I.ow. 
In Auburn, Dec. 23. by ltev. C. A. llayden, Ste- 
phen 1). Hallot Portland and Mrs. Joana A. Ltb- by ol Auburn. 
In Nortli Haven, Dec. 8, Fremont Beverage and Lottie Smith. 
In Camden, Dec. 11, William It. Lovett and 
Clara E. Uphani. 
DEATHS. 
lu this city, Dec. 2», Melvln W. Higgins, aged 47 years 11 months 2* days.; [Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In Yarmouth, Dec. 27, Harry Mitchell, aged 20 
years 7 mouths. 
Funeral on Friday afternoou at 2 o'clock.] 
ii Andover, Dec. 20, Capt. John F. Goold, form- 
erly of Portlaud, aged 72 years U months. 
In Bath, Dec, 25, Charles T. Greenleal. aged 11 
years 11 mouths. 
In Wlnthrop, Dec. 24, Miss Annie G. York, aged 20 years,—daughter ot J. X. York. 
In Wiuthrop, Dec. 25, Mrs. E. L. Noreross, aged 
02 vears. 
lu Livcrmore Falls. Dec. 19, Mrs. Harriet Lnce, ncrAil 71 voaru 
After Diphtheria 
TUe patient recovers strength slowly, as tho sys- 
tem Is weak and debilitated, and the blood poison- 
ed by the ravages of tli disease. What is needed 
is a good reliablo tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood's Sarsaparllla. which has just the elements, 
of strength for tho body and vitally and richness 
for the blood which soou bring back robust health 
Aftor scarlet fever or pneumonia it is also of great benefit. 
"After recovering from a rolonged sickness 
with diphtheria, and needing something to build 
me up, 1 took two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla. 
1 felt good results from the first dose, ft seemed 
to go from Hi·· top of mv bead to the ends of my 
toes. I know Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a good thing G. H. Stkatton, Druggist, Westfleld, Mass. 
After Scarlet Fever 
"Upon oar little girl, who had been sick with 
scarlct fever, the use of Hood's Sarsaparllla was 
most marvelous, entirely removing the poison 
from her blood and restoring her to good Health. 
Hood's Sarsaparllla deserves our highest praise." E. Stkatton, Swampscott, Mass. "When my son recovered from diphtheria Ids throat was swollen and iniUmed, he had no ap- 
Β «tile and his blood seemed In a very poor condl- on. After using two bottles of Hood's Sars- 
aparilla he was very much better, gained In flesh 
aud Ills throat seemed much Improved." MJts. B. 
M. Pkescott. Franklin, Ν. H. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by ail druggists, fl; six forts. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. apl d&wlynrm 
SICK HEADAGHEI- 
wHFlï Ll\0 They also relieve Di» 
—(ruin Dyspepsia, 
Slf'ïi F indigestion andToe 
TCv ■■ Hoarty Latiag. A per- aBa 11# Γ Es feet remedy for Dixzi- 
ÏEH Ε Vs Be* w nese, Naiwrs, Drowsl- rfifc-5 Κ) » Ι H C: ii"fs, Bart Ts.-te in the >T i Month* Coated Tongne, 
Pain in the fcido. &c. 
They regulate the Bow· I I» and prevent Const!· 
letton and Pli-3. Ttiesiuallestand easlesttotaka 
Duly one piU a doec. *) in a vial. Purely Veg· «table. Price45 cents. evMabyinailiortUn 
For several years J. & T. 
Cousins have paid particular 
attention to the shape and 
ease of their Ladies' Misses and 
Childrena Shoes, and aie now offer- 
ing them solely on their merits. 
They aie glove fitting, made in the 
best style by expert workmen and 
contain only first class β bock. 
The many sizes and shapes of 
their manufacture enables them to 
fit any foot with an easy, becoming 
and durable shoe. 
Our name and address is on each sole. 
J. & T. COUSINS, New York. 
Agents for 
I^^TPALMERD 
oct2. W&8nrm6m 
Photographer, 
op]). FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Call :iu«l see our new picture es- 
pecially appropriate for u 
CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
dec» eodtf 
_... _λβ ili o u s HlklSQULES PILLS) and 
_ LIVER PILLS 
J^re Hcariarltc, Sideache, Coated Tomtue, 
J:<»netipatioii, and Bitter Tanto in the Mouth, ine best Liver Regulator known. Sc.; 6 boxes, • 1.00. By all Druggists uml by Mull. 
Ceo. Fierce & Co.» 30 Hanover St., Boston· 
nih9 FMW&wlylator4tbDnrm 
You 
For RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA and 
NERVOUS PR0STHAT1DN. 
Though we do not claim that 
Vegetine will cure every case 
of rheumatism, there is positive 
proof that it has cured many. In fact, 
its power to correct the acid condition 
and chemical changes in the blood which 
produce the disease has become remarkable, 
can use nothing with greater certainty 
of success. It hae cured when other rein- 
I failed, lee Vegetine with perfect con- 
fidence for any blood impurity. For Canker in the Mouth and Stomach. Ulcere, l'impie*. Boll*, and all skin diseases, it always Kivcs satisfaction. For 
dyspepsia, female weakness, anu debility, there iajiot α medicine known that equals it. Evidence from thou- 
sands of the best families in the country substantiate this statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of its great value as a vit&lizer of the exhausted functions. 
NEW IBVEBTIUXK^T*' 
HAMBURG EDGINGS ! 
GRAND OPENING SALE. 
THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
THURSDAY MORNING. 
150 PIECES HAMBURG ED « AT 17 CENTS PER YARD. 
100 PIECES HAMBURG EDG1\G AT 25 CENTS PER YARD. 
100 PIECES HAMBURG EDGING AT M CEXTS PER YARD. 
150 pieces job lot of two toned embroideries, last 
years styles, sold for 37c, 75c and $1.00 per yard. 
We offer the lot in this sale at IOc, 15c and 20c 
per yard. 
THIS IS A GREAT BARGAIN. 
I CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
Ladies who intend to buy Outside Garments can 
save from $2.00 to $6.00 on each garment if they 
will purchase of us this week before we take stock. 
Our stock consists of 
FUR LINED CIRCULARS, 
Quilted Satin Lined Seal Plush Wraps 
and Sacks, 
ASTRACBAN SACKS AM MANTLES, 
DOLMANS AND NEWMARKETS WITH HOODS AND CAPES. 
You can save 50 cents to$I.OOyard on all the 
best Fur Trimmings if purchased immediately. 
REMNANTS OF CLOAKINGS AT LOW PRICES. 
RINES BROTHERS. dfc28 dit 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Only Direct Lint* from New England 
to Savannah. 
Connecting there with all Rail anil Water Lines. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and '-CITY OF 
MACON" leaving Savauiiali Pier. Congress St. 
Boston.every Thursday at 3o'clock. For freight 
or passage, apply to A. De W. SAMPSON. "Jot 
Washington street. Boston, or to K1C1IAKDSON 
& BARNAUL), Agents. Boston. 
dee29 ThSat&Tu3mo 
WATCHES. 
Bargains In gold and silver watches at tho new 
store of 
mm THE JEWELER, 
177 MIDDLE ST., 
near the l»o«l Office. Keparing of Watches 
and Jewelry in all its branches, a specialty. A 
line line of Opera Glasses for sale and to let. 
Prices low. 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted. 
dec29 177 middle Hi. dtf 
GUARANTEE BONDS. 
Ί 
OF MONTREAL, CANADA. 
ORG-A.NIZEX) 1878. 
Capital, $:!00,000. 
Statement Jan'y 1st, 1886. 
Stocks and Bonds owned by tho Co... (308,200.42 Cash in bank and office «7,212.05 
All other assets 40,443.2»! 
$481,915.73 
I.IABILITIKM. 
Losses unadjusted S 19,008.05 Unearned premiums 94.171.20 All other liabilities 5,078.82 Surplus as regards bond-holders 302,997.20 
$4-1,915.73 
Sir A. T. Gai t. Kdwakd Kawlixgs. 
President. Managing Director. 
For bond* for employees of banks auil 
corporations apply to 
PRENTISS LORING, 
AttKftT FOII JIAIXE, 
No. 311-2 Exchange St·, Port laud. dec 13 03w 
IMRUl'E THAT USURES. 
PHŒNIX 
ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, LONDON. 
• Established In 1782. 
STATEMENT OF THE "uÛÎTEO STATES BRANCH, 
JANUARY 1, 1MS0. 
Total Amu. armai ««l-f, *1,7 11,7 IO.SN Total l.iabililir» in tolled 
tttaie, including reserve for 
reinsurance ami unpaid lusses 1,207,374.73 
Net MArplim s.vu^WJ.sJ 
Α. D. Ikvinu, Κ. B. Clakk, Manager. Ass. JIanager. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGKNT8, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. dec!5 eod3w 
TO BUSINESS MEN ! 
There is scarcely a business man of any stand- lug who does not carry insurance on nis life, but more especiaUy w ith the old and strong 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets, $110,000,000.00, 
being the largest and best In the world, making the most liberal policy, free from restrictions of 
any kind, and continually Increasing in value l»y the large dividends, which may t>e added „u«.l In uic mrfto u ra u . n u b to or used In reduction of payments. For full partlcu lars or documents, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
Resident Agrul, .11 Exchange HI. dec» d3w 
lit Insolvency. 
Court ol Insolvency for the County ol Cumberland, State ol Maine, December, 27, A. D. 1886. 
In case ol ALBERT 8. SMALL. Insolvent Debtor, 
THIS 1» to give notice, that on the twenty-seven- th «lay of December, A. D. 1888, a Warrant In 
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peafcody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
ALBERT S. SMALL, of Freeport, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which petition was Sled on the twenty-seventh day of December, A. D. 188β,to which date Interest on claims Is to be computed. That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and tue transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Room, In said Portland, on the seventeenth day of Jan- 
uary. A. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. Given under my hand the date nrst above writ- ten. II. R. SARGENT, Deputy SherUT, as Messeuger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
(1βϋΐίβίΐ)δΠ4 
TO I.KT—Store and basemeut, Nos. 117 and 11» Middle St., from Jan. lit, 1887. This is 
one of the finest stores In the city, with a good finished tenement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable for 
a wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to 
a good reliable Arm. Inquire of H. E. THOMP- 
SON No. 104 Brackett St. -'»-l 
LOST—Strayed from Stroudwater a sorrel horse attached to a black sleigh containing a buffalo and blanket. The finder will be rewarded by returning the team to 151 SPRING STREET. 
29-1 
TOAWTBO-Board and Lodging. A married It Couple desire one large bedroom or small bedroom with sitting-room attached, In private family or where only Tew boarders. Address stat- ing terms, BOARD. Press office. 28-1 
LO*T-A Beaver Muff was taken from City Hall. Monday evening. Will the Under please return to STOCKBRfDGE'S Music Store. 
itJ-l 
WANTED A capable girl to do the house- work (except cooking! in a family of four. Apply at No. 31 VESPER STREET. 29·! 
FAKJi WANTED—To lease for two years- Address, with full particulars, F. I. MERRY- MAN, Bath, Me. 29-1 
WANTED—Λ capable girl for housework, at 12 ATLANTIC ST. αβ-ΐ 
At Darrah's 
KID GLOVE 
We keep a very nice line of Ladle*, Uents and 
Children» 
OXiOVl 
(MTXKTXD JUS· 13th, 1 WW 
Also a full lino o( all the best makes of kids In 
Huede and dressed. All our best «love» w*r- 
niniot aai| nurd. 
DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE, 
463 Con^resN Street. 
_ DEERINC BLOCK, dec23 dtl 
CHRISTMAS 
4 NOVELTIES, EU., 
at One Half Price 
Until Janimry 1st. 
All Holiday Goods 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
T& 
opp. PREBLE HOUSE. itoc«7 alw 
FI ΗΜΠ Kl· 
WHO WANTS 
CARPET? 
fi. A. Atkinson 
&. Co>y 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, 
PORTLAND, 
Will close out till* week at a price here- 
tofore unheard of land you know when we 
advertise a low price we mean It) 
ROXBURY, 
HICGIMS & SMITH'S 
TAPESTRIES. 
These are the finest goods known to the 
trade. We shall also oiler (or tout Inspec- 
tion a beautiful line of Woolen carpets, 
prices from 65 cents upwards. We must 
close out a lot of these goods to m*·';·· 
room for recent purchases. Any Carpet tu 
our store will be sold for cash or one fourth 
down and the balance by the week or 
[Ml· λ. 
We shall als· close out at cost a Une of 
Parlor Stoves. Remember at cost. We 
have of one pattern 81 In stock and they 
must go this week. This 1* no ghost story, 
come and see tlur good*. 
Kanges all prices from $ IS to $100, for 
Hotel Ranges. Unquestionably the finest 
line eTer shown In Maine. 
Parlor Suits and Chamber Sets will get 
same treatment as Carpets, as In many 
Instances we are changing the patterns. 
We shall also oiler at cost a lot of Christ- 
mas Holiday Uoods that will come In very 
handy as a return present for New Years. 
These consist of Easy Chairs and Hockers, 
Hattan and Willow Chairs, our Patent 
Plush Top Ottoman Cuspador, the finest 
present ever offered a smoker, Work 
Baskets, Slipper Boxes, Blacking Boxes, 
and a hundred and one other things only 
lit for Holiday trade. Come and see us. 
These prices will hold only tills week at 
DWELL BLlLDIMi, 
Comer Pearl end Middle Streets, 
Portland. 
B. A. Atkinson 
Sl Co. 
Open Every Night as Usual. 
ISSAC C. ATkUStW, lauger. dec28 dtf 
AIICTIO.t 
F. 0. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneer». 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
— or — 
Clothing and Cents' Furnish- 
ing Coods, 
by auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, I>ec. iS'Al, at 3.80 o'clock and continuing at 10 a. in 3.30 ami 7.SO ρ 
in., each dav iftf r until wild, we thall sell at store 
No. 2d!) Miilillw Street. a large ami well selected 
stock of tient s, Y oath's and Boy'» CUithluii cob- 
Hinting of Overcoats. Keefers, Huit». Coati. Pants, 
Vests, lient'» furnishing Hoods, Huts, Caps. *e. 
dcc32 
_ __ 
dtf 
F. 0. BAILEY i ('«„ AUCT10HEE··. 
Bool», libocs »ud ltubb«'r«» to the 
Trade, 
IIY AUCTION. 
Ο Ν TIUK.HDA Y. Dec. S»'th, at 10 a lu., w « shall sell In lots to mit in- trade, the entire 
stock of tie >. U. Perry. No 223 York Street, con- 
sisting of Men's, Ladles' and Children's Boot», 
Shoes and Rubbers. Also small warn anil Diid 
Ings. Catalogues upon application. dec24dtd 
F. υ. ΒΛΙΙ.ΕΥ a to., AKTIOMKEBS. 
RAILROAD STOCK 
BY AUCTION. 
1 Τ our Rooms, 18 Exchange St.. on THCKA- Λ HAY, Jan. C. 1HX7, at 12 o'clock BOO·, we 
sha'l sell 70 Shares Kmiiford Kails * ItnckHeld 
Kallioail Co. stock. Terms cash decZMta 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneer* and €oianiis»itHi Merchant* 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. HAIl.VV. C. « «I.LK.» 
mar 14 dtf 
$4.00 PER DOZEN 
-iOB- 
FINELY FINISHED 
Cabinet Photographs 
Commencing Tuesday Morning, Not. 9, 1886, 
We «hall malic fer * Sb.ri Time Oilt, 
Virel CI·» (ablati Phstogrtipta. far 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
4.00 PER DOZEN. 
TU. HuiioriunitT kw ■·»·* befere *··■ 
In no sense will the work be 
slightest, nor need they 
fear that inferior stock 
will be used. 
Photographer, 
I NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
P. Β—Those who hold t'lab lltkru of Our., 
can une the same by paying «3.0» besides the ticket, and receive the 13 Cabinet·, family 
ticket* can be used by paying «3.60, thus making 
(the total amount paid), £t.uo for tbe dozen, the 
same aa here advertised. no* lOeodtf 
ACCOUNT BOCKS. 
OKDEK BLANK BOOKS 
FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
Check Books, Printing, Ruling 
and Binding. 
HIRING, SHORT & HARMON· 
474 Congress St. 
_ 
dec! eodfm 
INSURANCE. 
PRENTISS LOiU\«'S.H!EMY. 
SfKINIiNtLU 
Ffre and Marine 
INSURANCE CO. 
Inrorpornlrd IM9. 
CASH CAPITAL 91,000,000 
• Ulliwal Jaaaar; I, |*»·ι 
Κi'al estate owned by company t lie,eux 00 
Stwksand boodsowned by company l,e«4.i*u ιχ» Loans on bond· and mortgages .... 308,3«« 117 
Loans on collaterals. 1R,4(«i (mi 
Cash In office and In bank lOI.iM 3« 
Premiums in the course of collection MS£M 78 
Accrued Interest and otber assets 33,319 04 
Total Assets $2.803,436 HO 
Amount of uni Jm!*""*·**'**· 
ΛηοΐίΙ'Τ'Γ t""'*· 
"**™ω"eUta» # ua,i>4e a, 
A^er demands 
I *34.$ ft 
^3.363 60 
10 «·* 1£883 
*10.β43.Μ 
»37e03,43iT»0 
8. J. Hall. J. Ν. Χη νηλμ. 
Secietary. President 
PRENTISS LORING, ■ «gent, 
No. 31 Ι·Ί Exchange Street. 
dec 11 <13w 
The Latest and Best. 
GIMPERT BROTHERS 
rt'LI. K'KIUHT I'lliAHK 
Smokers should not fall to give 
them η trial. 
E. L. RUMI & 
WHOMCMALE ΑΟΚΧΙΤβ, 
No. 83 Market Street. dec 13 rod!· 
TOBOGGANS. 
The "l'omet" In high and low rail. The leading Toboggan for this season. Wholesale nud re- 
tall. KENDALL A WHITNEY. dee22 da* 
